
Progress, the growth of Intelligence and 
power, la the end and boon of liberty; and, 
without thia, a people may have the name, 
but want the aubatance and epirlt of free
dom. —Charming (The pampa Sally Nsws WEATHER

TOP O' TEXAS — Partly cloudy, little 
change in temperatures, through tomor
row. Widely segttered allernoou and eve
ning thundernhowera. law  tonight, M. High
tomorrow, M.
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Graham Warns 
Christians Of 
Persecution

NEW YORK (U P ) — Evangeltat 
Billy Graham said Tuesday night 
he felt he should “ warn the 
American church the day may 
come when thoae who live (or 
Christ may suffer persecution.”

“ It may be soon,”  Graham told 
an overflow audience of 19,200 In 
Madison Square Garden.

He said the godless, anti-Chris
tian forces of communism are 
making steady advances every 
day and “ we now see 8yria going 
behind the Iron Curtain and a 
heavy Communiat vote In Indo
nesia."

Shifted to Russia
The Russians now have a ter

rible Intercontinental ballistic mis
sile capable of destroying any city 
they choose, Including New York,”  
he said.

“ Many In Washington believe 
the balance of power has shifted 
to Russia. The men in the Penta
gon are worried. It is time we 
woke up to our citizenship duties 
as well as . .the necessity for 
living a Christian life.”

Many Americans are pretend
ing to live Christian lives, but in 
reality srs far from salvation, the 
revlvtalist said in a sermon on 
spiritual rebirth.

"The only difference between 
those Hollywood people whose 
stories are being diacusaed in 
court and many of you here to
night Is that their sins ars being 
expoaed.”  Graham said.

“ Your sins will be exposed too. 
not necessarily here on earth, but 
before the court of God."

New Reeourcee
When a person gives his life to 

Christ, Graham aaid. he becomes 
"bom  again" and God gives him 
“ new resources to help overcome 
temptation."

“ New birth Is a gift from God. 
A new nature,”  he said. “ God 
takes out your spiritual heart and 
gives you a new one. Being bom 
again means Christ breaks 
through your eoul and the Holy 
Spirit takes up residence there.”

Plans tor a live or six weeks' 
evangelistic crusade in nine coun
tries In the Caribbean area were 
announced by Graham's head
quarters. The New York crusade 
closes Sunday with a Times 
Square rally.

Stassen Still After Disarmament
Adjournment Near

Solons Expected 
Speed -W ork

By JAMES RAAR 
United Press Staff Correspondent

House • Senate conferees called 
today to compromise op the for- 
forelgn aid money bill and legis
lation aimed at protecting FBI 
files. Fast action was expected.

The House itself was ready to 
go home on short notice. But the 
southerners were expected to drag 
out the debate over civil rights for 
two or three more days—possibly 
into naxt week.

At the same time, thia was the 
status of other major legislation;

Immigration: The House called 
up its so-called hardship immigra
tion bill for action. It would open 
American shore to thousands of 
additional immigrants. The Sen
ate has passed a similar bill.

Pay: The 8enate passed by 
top-heavy votes bills that would 
fattCp the pay envelopes of 1.488.- 
000 postal and federal white collar 
workers by sn estimated $819,940,- 
000 Both bills already sped 
through the House went to the 
White House. ‘ Republicans pre
dicted both would be vetoed as 
inflationary.

Postal: The administration’s
postal rate boost bill (hat would 
bring in an extra half-billion a 
year in revenue appeared firmly 
shelved in the Senate Poet Office 
Committee. The House has passed 
It.

Crowds filled the galleries In- 
termltetntly as the 88th Congress 
sttuggled through ths final days 
of the session

Spare Parts: The Senate Inves 
tlgating subcommittee sought to 
learn from Air Force officials 
how 44 million dollars worth of ex
cess spare parts piled up at Arc
tic bases. The subcommittee said 
in summoning officials (or ques
tioning that some of the spare 
parts had been accumulating since 
the Korean War.

Women: The women’s equal 
rights constitutional amendment— I 
an old Senate perennial—bloomed 
again briefly in the Senate. The 
Judiciary Committee voted it out. 
Rut the Senate clearly planned to 
let It w ither..

A Failure! Final Russian 'Nyet' 
“Is Expected, However

TA IPE I, Formosa (U P  I— Wu 
Chia-ylng of Pingtun in southern 
Formosa considered himself 
failure today because he was still 
alive.

Police said the 32-year-Old gov
ernment employee in thia order:

Took a heavy dose of sleeping 
pills...

Swallowed a box of sulphur
mateh stick heads... , ... _, __ _, , , , _  . _ , „  . . . .

Tried to hang himself, but the LONDON —  (U P ) —  Harold E. Stassen still Hopes 
rope broke... something can be salvaged" from the disarmament con-

Finally jumped out a third floor ference here despite Russia's repeated rejections of Wea- 
window. tern arms reduction plans, it was reported today.

He suffered two broken legs snd Sources said the U. S. delegate will seek Soviet ac-
was recovering at a hospital. ceptance o f  hia “minimum open skies” proposal— covering

[air inspection of the Arctic— when the arms talks resume 
today.

By W ILLIAM  SEXTON 

United Press Staff Correspondent

Damage 
Suit Filed 
By Pampan

A toft 000 damage suit was filed 
yesterday afternoon In District 
Court against ths Monarch lu m 
ber On. and Richard (D i s k )  
Hughes.

Plaintiff In the suit Is Clyde Van 
Itckle In behalf of his minor son, 
Tarry Lee Van Sickle.

Van Sickle Is suing for dam
ages In connection with the death 
of his wife. Ida. who was killed 
when her automobile collided with 
a Monarch Gum by r On. truck on 
July 9.

The accident occurred at about 
• p m. that date on Brown street 
when Mr* Van Sickle’s automo
bile rammed the back of the 
Monarch truck which was stopping 
to make a left turn No ticket was 
given by investigating officers.

Ths Van Sickles’ son, Terry 
Gee. was riding with his mother 
at the time of the accident, but 
was not aertously hurt.

Van Sickle charges s e v e r a l  
counts of negligence no the part 
of the truck driver.

He is also asking $972.50 In dam
ages for funeral and hospital ex
penses of Mrs. Van Sickle.

Reformatory 
Riot Quelled;
1 Man Dies

BUENA VISTA, Colo. (U P ) - A  
smell band of guards charged into 
a mob of 100 rioters at the Colo
rado Reformatory Tuesday night 
and quelled the disturbance with
in an hour.

Warden James Thomas said he 
couldn't understand the outbreak 
of violence which left one inmate 
dead and two others gravely In
jured.

"The only reason we've heard is 
that the boys thought they were 

Thousands of spectators gsth- worked too hard.”  Thomas said, 
ered to watch the House pass the j Most of the S80 Inmates, some 
new compromise civil rights bill tten-aged first offenders and oth- 
Tuesday and rush It to the Sen- 1 era with extensive criminal rec 
ate. But only a scattering of on
lookers watched the Senate de 
bate It Tuesday night until nearly 
midnight.

Early in the evening an ailing 
old man was helped to the Sen

Democrat Is 
Elected In

I t

Wisconsin
By RAY  DOHERTY | left the door open to further die

( United Pres. Staff Correspondent | CUMloil of the iMue.
MIGWAUKEE, Wis. (U P )-D em - .  4

u 'iiiie *  D_____. ___  Meanwhile, the Soviet propajran*i ocrat wiIliam Pi oxm ire, Wiscon* x-i/~vr f v  w d a d  . > to v *» «trt, r.n ian. th. d* machine wan blasting out Rua- HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Defenaa
i . . .  s,n h, h* v* * sue-Attorney Arthur J. Crowley today

Russian Deputy Foreign Minis
ter V. A. Zorin, who flatly reject- 

| ed Stassen'* “ maximum” air in
spection plan Tuesday, brushed 
off the minimum proposal at the
same time aa s o m e t h i n g  thatlI could “ hardly be regarded seri
ously.”

Sees Further DiscuMiwa
i Stassen was said to feel that

'Confidential' 

Libel Trial 

Continues
Sen. Joaeph R. McCarthy, 

aaked state officials today to cut 
unnecessary red tape so he can get 
to Washington Immediately.

The 41-year-old baldish Proxmlre 
defeated former Gov. Walter Kohl-

PAMPA-SIZE PRODUCE
Mrs. L. R. Covalt, 1225 N. Duncan reaches for one of 
her Icing - size Elberta peaches. The peach she got 
measured 12 inches in circumference. Mrs. Covalt, 
who grew the giants in her back yard, said, “Just 
goes to prove we can grow 'em big in the Panhandle.”

(News Photo)

ate floor by two aide*. Sen. Mat
thew M Neely (D W  Va.) left 
a hospital bed to vote for the led- 
eraly pay boost billa.

Southern Democratic Senators 
gave no sign so far that their fight 
agatns tthe civil rights bill would 
be turned into a filibuster. They 
appeared content to settle for a 
lew days of speeches and delaying, 
tactics.

Other congressional news:

Four Fire 
Calls Are 
Reported

The Pampe Firs Department re
ported three car fire* and ona 
fence and shed fire which occur
red yeaterday, with no more than 
slight damage resulting In any of 
the cases.

At 11.2ft a m ,  the carburetor 
ignited on a 19ftft Chevrolet belong

Production Of Flu 
Vaccine Increasesords. work on fagm land and are 

now In harvest' jskaon t
Everetto Gomes, 2S, of Denver,

who touched off the riot by at-1 B>. ix >(.'1M CAM ELS |doses are due for
tacking guard Robert Alinger with gTnitr<| staff Correspondent! this week,
a table leg. was shot to death. .... _ I u/.iu. — u

Gov. Steve McNichois ordered WAS” INGT° N  (U P ) — Surgeon ■ .
an Inveatigstion todav of what .G*ner* ' K Burney *or^ * » t !ant t0 th* aur* eon * en' r"( n na i t  t hat  ha l ius i.today that between 80 and 85 m il-Ith* conference that despita tha in- |

m*J°r i. 1 j ____ ... .... ____ . . .  r . i .  ■ ■ a_____a Proxmire was ahead of Kohler in

cessful Intercontinental ballistic resumes his efforts to establish
missile. A Radio Moscow broad- ,b*t Confidential magazine authen-
cast today said the claim “ ought Heated its spicy yams and reject-
to cool off Western hotheads." ed "vicious" stories about such

_____  “ Never since the U S S R, built b'*  na,n®" **  Mrs. Eleanor Roo-
er, art Eisenhower Republican, by its hydrogen bomb has Russian, * " d Marilyn Monroe
a whopping US,000-vote majority, defense made such a g i g a n t i c '1"® , * , ” * * .  * ‘ n,t* * *  ,n **• 

The state Democratic P a r t y  step forward," the Soviet radio Confidential criminal libei trial
called the election of Wisconsin’s »*'d . "This ought to cool off hot- Tuesday was directed at attempt-
first Democratic senator since head, like Gen. (Lauris, Norstad. show the ,D ialled scandU
1932 “ an earthquake victory.”  'who planned to attack the U S S R, magasine printed only the truth 

Rk.um. fmm ,  ,  m. ur. «rom *»ur » ide* "  rejected falsehoods. The key
Return* from S.S59 of J.Ml pre- .  . ... defense witness wa. New York at-

cincts gave Proxmire 435,467 votes broadcast said Russia will . Alhert n* . f Mn̂
snd Kohler 31*.*94. Three other continue to “ work unflawtngly” , 
dependent candidates never were f°r .  disarmament agreement ~  hu le(l„ m
in the running and got fewer than on Soviet terma. H,  .g ^ member ^  N fw  York
28.000 votes combined. R ,„M . , Chins Uncertain l , . w „ rm of Becker. Rom  end

Proxmire naked the Wisconsin The key to Russia’s disarms glon,  which WM hlr#d ^  
secretary of state to accept unof- ment proposal, is s demand for p ^ n , ,  (oc
flctai returns and certify him as a ban on atomic weapon, and a jtbel an(j
the state's newly-elected senator, halt to nuclear tests, which in ef- 

“ I ’m anxious to get to work,”  feet would remove the only effec-i , * attorney testified that an ar- 
Proxmire said. 1 tive lores opposing the huge ar- l"  * ,u  mitte<1 about Mrs. Roose-

H i, victory increased the Demo- mies of the Communist world. :velt' widow of the late president, 
crat*' ratio In the Senate to 50-4S. Despite the spate of word* pour- h * f t , m  because it we* "a  v i c i o u s  

Democrats in the state and nation ing out of the Kremlin about Rua- wa" turn*<1 down on tha advice of
release late bailed Proxm ire’* election In this ala's “ super - long distance multi- s,ory _ Nut went beck several

traditionally Republican atate as a stage intercontinental ballistic y**r»- He said former Confiden-
Stewart assist-  ̂“ r* vo,t”  of farmer* and small missile," Western experts were tlal Efl‘ tor Howard Rushmore car-

told b,“ in* “ men against the Eisenhow-' still unable to determine exactly r'*d 0(1 * running battle" with
er administration. what Russia is claiming. ," m in * n ■H*rnpt to get the story

One Soviet official aaid at an printed.
outbreak at the reformatory “ to, . . ,  . ,
my knowledge "  Thomas ha. been w,1‘ **  Produced b*  Jan’ 1 
warden here for 13 years. That is enough to Ini

The warden said “ everything about ° f  tbe U S. population, 
had been normal and quiet. There j111* vaccine is the only known 
had been no Indication that a riot protection against the flu epldem

Inoculate " “ PP1*  ,or 3ome t,me

New Stop 
Signs Are 
Going Up

was impending."
He said it was started by eight 

or nine ringleaders, all of a hard
ened type, but punishment will 
"wait until the governor investi
gate* "

Richard Benjamin, 19. and Jer
ry Troxall. 21, underwent surgery 
(or gunahot wounds in the bark 
and stomach at Rio Grande Hos
pital at nearby Sallda, Colo.

Rites Are Pending 
For Mrs. Kitchings
from a heart attack.

Thomas called the firs: ijon doses of Asian flu vaccine' creased production rate, “ demand! - - — i . - "  _  . . . .  Rushmore eooeared earlier in
for the vaccine is going to exceed th* trow the atari. A embassy reception Tuesday nl*ht, f  • P P « . . J * * '' ‘B
mmnlv for „ ,m . iim< "  trend wes evident shortly after the that Russia's missile would have ,h® tn , l * prosecution witnaks.

polls closed when returns from a range of 3.000 miles “ if tested testified that he quit Con/iden-
traditionally GOP precincts gave on one side of the U.S.S R .."  and when the magasine "t>»gan
Proxmire the edge. 9.000 miles “ If tested on the specializing in pornography."

HI* lead mounted steadily. At other." P *  Stefano said he had many
10:12 p.m. c.d.t., he claimed vie- Western experts could extract " ’’gument* with Rushmore over 
tory and 28 years of Democratic nothing intelligible from thrts ex- ch* n* e* ln » u>riM 
frustration was ended. rept the assumption that he meant “ We also argued about a story

At his home In Kohler, Wis.. (he Soviet weapon had a maxi- dealing with Marilyn Monroe and
Proxm ire’s foe. who had beaten mum range of 9,000 miles. a photographer named S a m
him twic# in gubernatorial elec- The misade claim lent ominous Shaw,”  De Stefano aaid. “ 1 reject
ions. refused to comment. 'weight, however, to Increasing In- ed it because It wa* written on

Some 209 new reflectorized stop Sights Full Term dications that the Russian* are hearsay.”
signs will soon be standing on Telephone call# to the Kohler about ready to aay their final Crowley, prior to calling De St*- 
many Pampa street comers. home went unanswered and the|>-nyet" In the arms talk, that have fano to the stand, launched an all

Under direction of the City En P011** w,a dar,t- Kohler, who had been dragging on here for months, out battle against prosecution tea-

ic which is expected to sweep 
the nation this fall or winter.

The new forecast represents an 
increase of more than 50 per cent 
over the vaccine production rate 
previously announced by the U.S.
Public Health Service. Earlier of
ficial estimates called for produc
tion of about 90 million doses by 
Feb. 1.

Burney, head of the Public 
Health Service, gave the revised g jneer-g office work started Fri-|nev* r lo* t * n « 1*cUon, wa* heavily 
estimate to reporters as he m et; day „ „  the projet.t and according f* vored ,nd »PP»rently took the 
with state and territorial health to Cook publi(. work,  direc - 1,etback ha,d’
officers for the windup session of j tor it wij, continue for several Milwaukee attorney Howard 

la two-day conference on flu epi- weekg Boyle, who campaigned as a "Mc-
Idemic preparations. ' . Carthy Republican," got 20,451

' Work wa* b®*"n al the n o **  end votes; Dougl.a Wheaton, an “ Al
ways America First" candidate, 
got 2,290. and Mrs. Georgia Coz-pour off the production line at * .hi. * ueor* ,a

»■■■ -  rat,  of 20 million dose, a month ’H "  B rne After completing this. Iini a Sodanm Mborite, got 792
Mrs. Kitchings. who was born nr fmr 'b«  work crews started on north

. Lockett 
Addresses 
Jaycees

Pampa'* head football coach, 
Jack Lockett, was principal speak- 
ar yeaterday at the Jaycees week
ly luncheon In the Palm Room of 
City Hall.

After giving a run-down on th* 
Harvester lineup and schedule. 
Lockett peMimlatlcally predicted 
th* team . .might win two or 
threa" thia season

Lockett rated th* Amarillo San 
dies as the best in th* state.

• With Lockett were assistant 
coaches Deck Woldt. Norman 
Phillip*. Gen* Chance, Frank 

, Craig and Euro! Ramsey.
Fred Wilkinson was presented 

for membership at the meeting. 
The special commute* In charge 
of making arrangement* for the 
tri-reglonal convention to be held 
her* this winter told th* Jaycees 
it had tentatively sat th* date for 
th* first or second week end ln 
February.

Johnny Campbell, president, aaid 
th* Jaycees would take on a pro- 

»  Jact to encourage merchant* to fly 
flags on tAbor Day. He said that 
on th# Fourth of July holiday, 
many had been lax on thia.

ing to Georg. Darby, but was put1 Ju7v 2S ISto in Rl.vton Minn ° r mor* ’ a,t* r SeP1’ X/ * °  fa r ’
out with no damage to the car. had „ , ,end<.d .rhools in Ml'nnaapoi- T ' X  ^ b f i/ a n d  ^200 000' comin*  down Ru***11-
The fence and ahed fire wa, re- Minn., and w. „  g r, duatgd from ,n ,h* P»Mlc and 1.200,000'
ported at 2:38 p.m. at 8t7 N. a catholic college there. She had
O ris ty , snd was putout at 4 p .m ^been a resident ol Pampa since O c t o b e r  D r o f t ^

1928.

Kohler's expected strength in 
23rd street, then turned and are rurai areas never materialized.

New Highway 
Patrol Officer 
Due Here

timony that Mrs. Marjorie Meade, 
co-operator with her husband of 
Confidential'* movieland listening 
post, tried to “ blackmail”  film 
producer Paul Gregory. Gregory 
testified earlier in tbe sensational 
trial that Mrs. Meade demanded 
between $730 and 91.000 to keep a 
story about him out of Conflden- 

' tial.

with "slight" damage resulting.
Tha second automobile fire oc- 

cured At 4:48 p.m. at 804 N. Gray 
tn a 198ft Chevrolet belonging to 
Wayne Madden. The blaze was al
so In th* carburetor and was put 
out with damage being done only 
to the hood of the car.

At 5:06 pm ., the third car blaze 
wa* reported in a 1947 Studebaker 
belonging to J. A. McLein. The 
fir* waa quenched without harm 
to th* car.

She is survived by her husband. /■» ■ ■
sisters. C a ll DownR. H. Kitchings; three 

Mrs. Pet# Wall, Riviera. Calif.; 
Mrs. Clyde Green. Grenada. Minn.; 
Mr* Perry Cook, Inglewood, 
Calif.; three brothers. Carl Erick
son, Edinburg, N. D.; Albert of 
Slayton; and George ^f Minnea
polis.

Funeral arrangements ar* pend
ing at Duenkel - Carmichael Fun
eral Home.

The defense called four surprise 
Sgt. E G. Alber, Jr. of t h e  witnesses in an effort to impeach 

_  . . Proxmire won 89 of the states 71 Texas Highway Patrol, ha* been the producer's testimony. The an-
<■ p iec ion o e sign* come* counties. He also nailed down pop- stationed in Pampa to take com- gered Crowley made It Hear he

a* a result ol s city ordinance pas- u|0„* Milwaukee county, w h i c h  mand ^  patrolmen over a nine was out to obtain a perjury indict-
,eu_,r>m? ,m7  7^° . . bad viewed a, pivotal, county area in the northeast Pan- ment against Gregory.

When work is completed the Proxmire will serve out the re- hand|e ___
sign* will be standing in every sec- mainder of McCarthy’s t e r m , ;
tion of the city. Albers, who wa* on the

AUSTIN (U F » — An October 
draft call for 338 Texans, down 
slightly from 387 in September, 
wa* announced today by Col. Mor
ris S. Schwartz, state director of 
selective service.

The October quota for Texas Is 
the state’s share of a national call 
for 7,000 men.

— — —  '■■-j - which ends In January, 1989. Even " " "  7  "'77*1 L J S  I f l t e l  110 0 D C 0
Some of th# old sign, will be * ,  the vote totals came In. Prox- j f >l‘ ca ,r” m * P n ’ 1M* ’

replaced by the newer reflectorii- mire wa* looking ahead to cam- £pr,‘ ’ 19,4#’ " 7 * 0ff f V \ i  , k / Q r
ed tvDe Before work began. Pam- n .ivn in v  fo r ,h .  full i . r m Previously all direction has come U O U D l e S  C T T O r t Sed type. Before work began, Pam- paigning for the full six-year term .,, w
pa had 274 stop signs, "snd the Proxmire said he overcame ,rom th* dl*trict office in Ann 
additional 209, will bring the total three obstacle* in defeating Kohl

er: “ President Eisenhower's per-, . 
sons) endorsement of Kohler . . . the Amarillo office.
Kohler's status a, three-time Wis- Th* r* wl"  *  10

to 480.
Police asked this morning that

motorists give special attention 
while driving in Pampa and watch 
for the signs.

rillo. Now. Albers will set up a D a r t  Is o f
"branch”  office her# and report to ^ n  K & U  /\C X .K <?1

WASHINGTON (U P ) U. S. in- 
*n telligence efforts redoubled today

conain governor . . . and the peren
nial GOP majority 1n the atate.”

House Passes Measure

Final Protests Against Right Due

this area under hi« command Al- to learn the truth behind the So
ber* comes to Pampa from Hous-1 Vjet claim to have fired an Inter
ton where he waa with the high 
way patrol. Previously he had 
been stationed In Amarillo.

continental ballistic rocket.
Statements from highest govern

ment level* showed that so tar

By DAYTON MOORE | two or three day* and posaibly | parties The compromise wa, by a judge, without a Jury trial, I Negroes
United Pre** Staff Correspondent into next week ! cloae to the version passed by the until he complied with the court

WASHINGTON (U P ) — TTie Aa aoon aa the bill waa laid] Senate after it had eoftened .an order. An offender would be en-
Senate went back to extra - hour 
sessions today to give southern 
Democrats a chance to register 
last • gasp protests against the 
civil rights bill.

Although some of tham war* 
smarting under criticism from 
thalr home statea, thar* was no 
immediate sign that the southern
er* would filibuster against the 
compromise measure given final 
approval by the House Tuesday.

However, speeches and perhaps 
other dilatory tactics were expect
ed to keep the Senate tied up for

before th# Senate Tuesday night,: earlier House - approved bill to 
8en. Strom Thurmond (D  • S.C .l'm ake It more palatable to the 
offered a motion to refer it to the South.
Judiciary Committee. Although he 
apparently had not consulted hia 
fellow southerners, they supported 
his motion. The Senate, however, 
voted it down, 89 to 18, shortly 
before 10 p.m. The 18 were al!

The bill provides for a bipar
tisan commission to investigate 
alleged violations of civil rights, 
a new assistant attorney general 
to handle civil rights cases and 
authority for the Justice Depart
ment to seek injunctions to pro

titled to a Jury trial If charged 
with criminal contempt for alleg
edly willful violation of an injunc
tion.

The compromise agreed on by 
the leaders allowed a defendant 
to ask for a jury trial if a judge 
sought to tin pose a sentence of 
$300 fin*.

! Courthouse.
to city councils, state His assignment 

legislatures and to Congress. fectiv# Sept. 1. 
Southern Democrats in the Sen- — — —— —

At the present, Albers' biggest ^  government doesn't know what 
problem is finding a hous# to really happened, 
move hi* wife and two children. Expert* h ive said the Russian 
Ed. 12, and Cathy, 8, into. claim could mean much or little.

Albers office will be located In Secretary of State John Foster 
the highway patrol room in the Dulles said Tuesday that th# 80- 
first floor of the Gray C o u n t y  viet* neglei led to mention whether

their rocket hit a large or small 
becomes ef- U rget. He said U. S. intelligence 

agencies would make *  careful

at. who had doubted that thay H e a | . j n g  Q l l  G a S
could defeat civil rights legislation!
by resorting to their traditional .
filibuster weapons, iiad believed R o f C S  S e t  I  O G O Y  
they achieved great success in
watering down the House bill. Th# city commission wag to

Then some of them began have mat today at 2 p m. with of- 
hearing complaints from home ficiats of the Empire Southern 
becauae they had not tried to talklGa* Co. to hear request* that net- of such a missile would have no

study o( th* announcement.
Acting Defense Secretary Don

ald A. Quarles said In carafuily- 
mediate military significance of 
tbe so-called 1 Missile) race has 
been greatly exaggerated.”

His statement came a few hour* 
aftar Dulles told a news confer
ence that Russia's announced teat

from the South with on# exception
— Sen. Wayne Morse (D-Or#.). 1 tect voting righ*. law is enforced, an official of the there vtor# some vague hints that pa

The House voted 278 to 97 to Aa the bill passed the Senate, | Netlonal Association for the Ad-| a fllihuaer might he launched The gas company has felt

If the hill becomes law and the the bill to dekth. For that reason, ural gas rates be raised in Fam- immediate effect on th# world bal
ance of power.

tor ''------ “
approve th* compromise b ill! violators of a right to vote vancement of Colored People said against th# final version on th # y ia e  time that their rate* were, If M eemaa
whlrh waa accepted last week by 1 injunction could he charged with It would reault in the election of eve o< adjournment for th# 1957 not In line with rising coat# and Store, wa bar* M. Lewis 
Hous* and Senat# leaders of both I civil contampt of court and jailed large n u m b e r s  of southern J session. I prices, reports indicate. *

e  H ardw are

tAde.»
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Every nr* mother nerdv to give extra time to her looks. It's 
best to start as soon as possible after she brings the baby 
home. It's easiest then to get her figure back into shape. And 
it's also the time when babies tend to sleep the most. This 
young mother follows exercise with a relaxing stretch in the 
tub. She uses <lefti a semi-stiff body brush on knees, elbows, 
hands and nails. The brush removes both grime and dead skin.

She reflrms abdominal muscles (center) by tossing a deck of 
cards into the air, then getting down on hands and knees to 
pick each one up separately. This crawl w ill do wonders for 
her figure. She combines her oWh grooming with baby chores 
(right) as she dries her hands after sterilising the baby's 
bottles. Here, she pushes back cuticle before the tosses towel 
into hamper. Then she uses a protective hand cream.

K e y t L S  !A Few Cues For Teen-Agers
For New World Of FashionBy ALICIA HART 

NEA Beauty Editor
Using an eyebrow pencil cor

rectly for the best effect la a 
trick that puzzles many women. 
So they end up with a hard line 
or a badly slanted line or an arch
ed lino that gives them a perpet
ually surprised expression. Actual
ly, finding the right brow line tor 
you is easy.

8imp!y trace the bone structure 
with your fingsrtips. This w i l l  
show you just where to sketch in 
the fine hairs to simulate your 
own brows. For some obscure rea
son. your own eyebrows and your 
bone structurs may not be one 
and the same. This la why your 
natural brow line may be one 
that's unbecoming. But you c a n  
achieve an artificial brow lino 
that’s equally unbecoming If you 
Ignore the bone structure. Once 
you’ve traced It, It takes seconds, 
literally, to put on your new brows 
since the sweep of line ts Indicat
ed for you.

Manners 
Makes Friends
There hag- tq be, of course, 

last person or couple to leave 
party.

Baby Is Cute, But 
- Needs Time To Fit

Mama's A W reck 
In Beauty^ Routine

Bv ALIC IA  HART i The second Is the old d a n c e
NEA Beauty Editor kick for getting the waistline back

Has that heavenly bundle you 've1 into shape. Stand against the wall 
i brought home from the hospital with your back absolutely straight 
played havoc with your beauty and your arms spread out. Move

It's a cinch that mother's hands 
will be clean with a new b a b y  
around. And with her hands in wa
ter so often, H would be a good 
idea for her to gently push back 
the cuticle occasionally after sheroutine? away from the wall and kick your

Most new mothers, especially If right leg up so that it touches the | dries her hands. She should have 
' they have no additional help, find left hand. Repeat with the l e f t j h e r  nails smoothly filed, too. Not 
themselves in a whirl of e x t r a leg and right hand. , only will they look pretty, b u t

{work, with little time to devote to' When you have become accua- she won’t risk scratching baby
keeping Themselves attractive. tomed to having your baby at 

Since young babies sleep a good home with you, you will have be- 
part of the day, the wise young come well enough organized to

------------- -— ----- ■ mother will map out a routine that'know whether It’s more convenient
R p h p ^ n h ?  M p p t  T o  wil1 enable h* r to ua* som® of the for you to bathe or shower in the
r \ C U C n v U I  l o  I V I C C I  I yJ time while her infant is napping to morning or at night. But whatever

improve her own appearance. you do. don't put It off. It's not
It's a lucky and rare ga| whose only necessary for personal clean- 

figure hasn't been affected by the llness. but it's wonderful for get- 
birth of her baby. Exercise is ting rid of the kinks that develop

to

Don't always be that one.

Confer Degree

with a rough nail.
The young mother who takes 

pride in her own appearance will 
be rewarded amply by her hus
band's pleasure In hit pretty 
wife.

MATURE PARENT
i8peclal to The Newsi needed to tone muscles that have from bending and stooping 10 By M URIEL LAWRENCE

8KELLYTOW N — The Rebekah become slack. There are two that take care of baby. (Mrs. Muriel Lawrence ts on va-
Lodge met recently to confer the are excellent. The first is to get i f  you take showers, your week- catlon. In her absence, noted psy-,
Rebekah degree on Mrs. Shirley down on your hands and k n e e s  ]y shampoo can be managed 1 rhlatrlst Eric Fromm discusses with cold water. And be sure to

Teen • agers who learn the right 
akin care from the beginning are 
the ones who will hava glowing 
complexions in later years. To be
gin with, be sure that you use your 
washcloth with an upward motion. 
Never scrub downward. There's a 
sound reason for this. When you 
use facecloth or towel in a down
ward motion, you’re encouraging 
facial muscles to sag. Nothing will 
show up In your teens, of course, 
but later on you'U get the unpleas
ant results.

The same thing applies when 
and if you use a face cream or 
lotion. Use it with gentle upward 
strokes and take it #a*y on thkt 
fine, thin skin around the eyes.. 
Don't try to make an expresalon- 
iese mark of your face In order to 
avoid wrinkles. But on the other 
hand, don’t grimace and make fa
ces needlessly since this is a dan
dy way to pick up permanent 
frown and equint lines.

Womtn wh<> brush their teeth 
once a day, just before breakfast, 
are not brushing iw sy  possible de
cay. They’re just delighting in a 
nics toothpaste taste. Beit time to 
brush your teeth, of course, is a f
ter each meal. But if this isn't pos
sible. then rinse out your mouth

Carmichael. Mr* Clarence Hos- and crawl around the floor for a the same time. The shower Is a 1 , (x frequently asked questions on 
kins, noble grand, wan in charge tew minutes. Sounds silly, p e r  good place In which to give your j . parent relationship. H i s
of the meeting. haps, but it will do a lot toward j,ajr a good suday lather,-for it'answers are condensed from his

Mrs. Ruth Edmunds, president removing ache* in the sides and ^  ^  gave> Um# bu[ p o ^ i t g ' book, ’ Man For Himself.'' publish
er the Rebekah Assembly, asked, j back, because it helps to bring all 
in a letter to the lodge, for dona- of your muscles into their proper a  much more thorough rinsing 
tlon* to be given to the IOOF 'places. than any other method.
Children's Home at Corsicanna and 
to the Old People's Home at Ennis.
Members were reminded of the an
nual pilgrimage to the two homes 
on Sept. 1.

The charter was draped in mem -1 
cry of Mrs. Anne Salvage, past 
president of the Rebekah Assem
bly-

During the social hour the new 
member. Mrs. Carmichael was 
welcomed, and refreshments were 
served.

Those present were Mme*. Fred 
Well, C. E. Hanna. C. C. Hoskins,
Clifford Coleman, Fred Anderson,

om en ^IctivitieS

ed by Rinehart and Co.)

brush your teeth before you go to 
bed at night.

I f  you're really serious about 
cutting down on teoth decay, make 
use of dental floss once a day,

Doris Wilson, Editor

Q U  "mother love- different, f " rf* rab|y •» b«JUme The tooth-
from other kinds of love’  P*,te P*ck 1* " 't

1 since they re all good But the 
A. Motherly love is the most fr#-|tim# that mahe ^  ^  # „  im .

quent and most readily understood. pcrtan,
instance of productive love; ItSj '_____________________
very essence Is care and respon- . . ,  _T , ! . ... Miss Shaw Feted
mother's body “ labors" for the | .  . , r ,

1 child and after birth her love con A t  k r i H v  N n O U / P P
sista in her effort to make the “ • D l I U Q I  J I I U W C I  
child grow. Motherly love does not 
depend on conditions which t h e  
child has to fulfill in order to be

Let's Talk Turkey As Old Gobbler
J. H. Wedge, Dave Dickinson, C. Struts Into Summer-Time Menus
M. Estes. R. S. Marlar. J. W.
Weaver. Les Kreis. Fred Genett, The headline in boldest print juiciest, tastiest, most 
R. E. McAllister, R. C. Heaton, for August is "Turkeys In Abun ter bird on any outdoor-indoor 
George Allen, Gertrude Huckins, dance" so let s talk turkey. This menu^
Roy Sullivan. A1 Shubring: Messrs, feathered friend is low in fat. high'
Garnty Estes and Everett Craw- in body building protein and dur 
ford. ing this plentiful supply month — '

------------IZ------------ 'economical In price. No longer,
just a winter holiday food, o 1 e 
gobbler is strutting his succulent 
self into summertime - playtime •

This stunning d.te dress won eal,D«  out-of-door.time. And strut-
third prize in the dres* des.gn con- ,ln*  w,‘ h * * *  r* a9° n' ,or ™ end 
test held recently at the Unlver- ,urkey has Proven to be an .deal 
sity of California at Loa Angeles.
A junior ’must'.

No. *118 with PATT-O-RAMA is 
In sizes 9, 11, 12, 13. 14. 16, l*.
Size 11, 31 1 j  bust, \  sleeve. 53« 
yards of 35-inch.

¥
After class is ever, a girl can get Into shirt and tapered slacks 
for her leisure hours on the campus This ceed wears washable
orion and wool Jersey shirt In mons green with Upered slacks 
in a plaid of moss green. Slacks are in orlon-and-wool; are 
slso washable.— By G A ILE  DUGAS. NEA Women's Editor.

Third Prize
BARBECUED TURKEY 

«  to »  lb. ready-to-cook turkey 
cup salad oil 

>4 cup lemon juice 
2 tablespoons wine vinegar 
1 teaspoon kitchen bouquet 
1 teaspoon onion salt 
■j teaspoon thyme 
1 clove garlic minced 
Truss turkey using strong white

(Special to The Newsi 
M IAMI — Mis* Billis Ann Shaw 

loved; it is unconditional, based j bride - elect of Tommy Wells was 
only upon the child's request and honored with a pre • nuptial mis- 
thc mother's response. cellaneou* shower recently In the

But not so evident is the connec-i *oma *  M.r,„  Elm°  0,11 wlth
ihiiitw Mmes. Psuj Sullivan. Excel] An- A. K. Wooten 'Cleopatra Would

it ,* the beginning snd only an op- ^  * [ ^ 1 1 0 ^ ( 1  A t  P a T t V  ^  ^ P
* ' | * j The famous beauties of h

NEW YORK — Should a teen
ager wear black?

How high should a girl's f i r s t  
•’heels" be?

What does a girl wear to her 
first formal dance?

Teen - agers who this year are 
ready for a whole new world of 
fashion ‘ 'firsts" will find t h • 1 r 
clothes questions answered in t h e  
aSeptember “ Y o u r  Wonderful 
World" issue of Seventeen Maga
zine. The publication’s 30 • page 
fall fashion portfolio features sug
gested "firsts '’ in black dresses, 
formal gowns and shoes with heels 
along with newly introduced styles 
in officer's coats, daytime and 
date dresses and blouses.

To take a girl on that thrilling 
first college weekend, Seventeen 
shows slim sport dresses ln red 
and tawny tones; short dance 
dresses in lace with a wool plaid 
camisole and jacket or a ribbon- 
trimmed bodice; and leopard- 
print fake fur for suit Jackets, 11- 
tngs and overblouses.

FIRST BLACK DRESS
A teen - sger definitely can wear 

black if it is softened with white 
or color, says the September is
sue of Seventeen Magazine. Inge
nue black creates the best effect 
when It Is not sleek, not sheath, 
not sophisticated — as ln the full- 
skirted black wool jersey shirt- 
dress chosen by the publication to 
epitomise this young look. A lace- 
trimmed, white linen Puritan col
lar and matching cuffs on long

sleeves add an aura of ladylike 
Innocence.

FIRST FORMAL GOWN
A girl ahould whirl around the 

floor at her first formal dande 
(and all others tool in a short, 
bouffant dress, its waist dramati
cally defined by a wide sash or 
cummerbund. Bodice styles c a n  
range from bare to quite covered- 
up. One strapless dress featured 
in the September Seventeen is 
molded of embroidered rayon taf
feta. Back Interest Is provided by 
a bustle attached to a contrast
ing taffeta sash.

For the more covered • up look, 
the magazine chooses a nylon 
sheer formal with sleeveless, sur
plice - neck bodice. A gathered 
velvet cummerbund draws s tiny 
waist above s circular pleated 
skirt.

FIRST HEELS
One of the most exciting times 

in a young girl's life arrives when 
she dons a pair of high • heeled

styles. A small, rhinestone - buck
led version of the ultra • fashion- 
able T-strap is found on an ele
gant. tapered - toe shoe.

OFFICER'S COAT*
The "b ig "  young coat of t h e 

year will be a feminised adapts- 
tion of the officer's coat, accord
ing to the September Seventeen. 
Brass buttoos, high collars and 
raised belts trademark this n s w 
coat style. One mohair plush 
shown has a high turtle neck but
toned ln gilt and a flared back la
ced with an Empire belt. Another 
version of the officer’s coat is 
semi flared with a button - trim
med Empire front belt. The cov
er coat is buttoned ln brase on tha 
cowl collar, down the front and on 
the panel back.

DRESSES
Blue with white icing will taka 

the teen • age girl daytime plac
es this fall, reports Seventeen this 
month (Septsmber). This perenni
al Spring favorite now arrives as

shoes for ths first time. S h e a  top • year • round favorite. One
wants them to be low enough to 
manage g r a c e f u l l y ,  slender 
enough to look high. The Septem
ber Issue of Seventeen Magazine 
shows five such pumps, all with 
slim, mid - high heels and taper
ed toes, that art ready to step 
out on any dress - up occasion.

Wide bows appear on the round 
throats of two suede pumps with 
curved heels. Suede pumps with 
skinny, middling heels are seen in 
pearl buttoned and leather tabbed

portunity for the achievement t Patsy Lawson as co - hostesses. ___________ _____ ______ . _  ,  , _  , . „
. .  ° f M r. Gill welcomed the guest.I .a™ -,., The News. The famous beauties of history
lov* ' snri Mis. V !r»in i. I (Special to The News t |rould not command any of t h a

It is believed that love Is the a( (hf, rrrtrter *  P PERRYTON — The Business beauty aids that any one of us
result of a mysterious quality by, Ml Rh h »  w _ . w  Women's Circle of the Women * can buy today on a budget. Cleo-
which two perople are attracted to M Mr. r  _ w .n . ^leelonary end f*1* D o *™  Sunday patra and Marie Antoinette h a d
each other, an event which occurs ' .  . ■ ... ** School d a s* honored Mrs. A. K. luxurious palaces but they had to

easy column of woven argyle wool 
jtrsy is drawn in si tha waist by 
a narrow patent belt; white is ad
ded in a linen collar trimmed 
with black braid. A full skirted, 
tweed textured rayon is wrapped 
at the waist with velvet ribbon; a 
linen collar provides the touch of 
white.

The newest dressy fabrics shown 
for teen • age wear this fall are 
soft crepe and floral • print vel
veteen and wool. Drapable crepe 
is seen in s date dress which 
meets the figure only at the self, 
belted waist. Hem - length gath
ers descend from s front snd back 
yoke. The essence of simplicity la 
one self • belted sheath in print 
velveteen; the neck Is high, round 
snd collsrless, the sleeves long.

BLOUSES
A young girl’s wardrobe should

be brimming over with blouses 
this year, snd Seventeen'. Septem
ber selection includes prints (a 
newcomer for fail and winter), 
shirts, unusual neckline styles, 
middies and ovsrblouses.

Silk broadcloth falls into a three- 
quarter sleeved, ladylike shirt with 
tucked front and yoke back; All 
in tha neckline with gilt or pearl 
ropes and It can t °  out on any 
‘ little" evening Elegant satin 

shapes t  three • quarter sleeved 
overblouae with small Puritan col
lar.

Just about evsry shirt style Im 
aginable Is shown in printed cot
ton. eom* drip dry and some com
bined with Dacron. One has a con
vertible collar, three • quarter 
sleeves and yoke front and back; 
another has s small pointed col
lar and long sleeves with adjusta
ble buttoned cuffs and a third has 
a button - on planted jabot, long 
cuffed sleeves and ailvar buttons.

A broadcloth blouse with plant
ed front romea with s button • on 
kerchief for monogrsmmlng. T h a  
sound of the ••** Is heard in a 
middy overblouse with embroider
ed stars on the contrasting bor
der of the sailor collar. The draw
string waist ties on each side.

CANNED MEAT T IP
Oiill canned meats for easier 

slicing and mora attractive ap
pearance. „

without effort. Indeed, man's Iona 
linesa and his sexual dealrea make

W' r* Pr*e*nt« d w' ,h corsages. |Wooten wtth a farewell picnic »up- spend hours beautifying themaelv- 
Bouquela of garden flowar. were ^  ^  in th.  ^  . yard w„ h £ , ‘ ',* .7

summer food. A few hours of cord or "buter’a " twine to make nothing mysterious about It, but it 
cooking and you have a choice-ln- a well-balanced, compact roast, is a gain which is quickly lost as ** ] wfth

u n c u s  b i i u  m e  n i u a i  u r s n e s  i n a n e  , ,  i h . . . , . ^ . ,  , u __ ,  ,  K— - . . . . . . . . j  —  - —     -  —  " J  ' r -  n i s i
it easy lo fall in love and there is _  * ^ of Mrs. D. R. Gather's home, 622 wouldn't even consider using.

we

gredient in unlimited variety for Tie wing* and drumstick* tightly has been achieved, 
salads and sandwiches Wonder- to prevent straightening or strik-l One is not loved accidentally; 
fully convenient sandwich fixin's ing coals while roasting on spit.'one's own power to lov* produc- 
on a picnic, delicious " ligh t" sal- Mount bird in center of spit, ty- es love — Juat as being lntarest- 
ads for lunches, attractive cold ing securely to spit at both end* ed makes on# interesting. People 

In pyvtns* * rT'' **n P'atea f ° r * porch buffet. And o f1 if necessary. Combine other in- are concerned with th* question of
your name, a res*. (0urae> turkey is now sovereign of gredienta and brush turkey gener- whether they are attractive while

Th* refreshment table covered 
a lacs cloth was centered

S. Amherst. Mrs. Wooten is leav- j Cleopatra, in her Roman bgth, 
Ing th# Ilrst of September of attempted to scrub herself clean 
Plalnvlew. where she has accept- with a natural soda. She had noth-

Thomoson'sR , 1
J .V ,  shop

r * e  Our Drive-la Window 
H * N. Hobart MO «-«M

n ?  I •<! a poaition at W.yland Baptist tng a. luxurious . .  ao.p and bub-
and carnation pinks. Punch c o o k - c o u n s e l o r  in on# of the bling bath crystal* She had per- 
lea and mint* were served ky| ̂ dormltortaa. fumes, true, but they were erode

After *n hour of visiting. Mrs forma wrung from flower petalsMmes. Roy McHon*. Ennis Jones,

name
size desired, and the PATTERN

and Elmer Ware.
Mi*a Jackie Jackson rsndered

th# Barbecue Spit’ Try this won- ously with sauce. Brush bird fre- they forget that the essence of et 
der-ful barbecue sauce for t h e  quently with sauce while roasting. | tractiveness ie their own capacity

-----; Roast over moderate heat for 2 to love.
hours or until meat thermomenter 
inserted into thickest part of thigh 
registers 190 degrees.

Makes 8 to 10 servings.

musical selections on th* pitno

I. R. Buchanan gave the Bible lea- by her alavee. 
son on "Pau l's Prayer for Our Pre- It wrould be Intereating to s e e  
feetton," by Rev. Hope Owen*, her reaction to a sparkling spray

RUTH MILLETT
"What have you been doing with 

yourself, lately?"
When your friends put that ques

tion to J’OU, do vou always an- .
swer, "Same old routine" or "No- era' hera is an economy pork cut

ECONOMY M EAT CUT MAGIC 
For you penny-wise homemak-

w * 1 * * u** ta * rrtv*d *nd w* r«  Mri j t r r y  Slaughter paid a trt- cologne, on# that would envelop# 
* * « * “ ' u/ j  but# to Mis. Woolen. A gift from her instantly in a cloud of aubtl*

To love a person productively „ M'** ^ ar* . re*^ tW“  A the group was presented by Mrs. *nd sophisticated fragrance,
implies to care snd to. feel respon- * rr * * *  •» re 'd* R- H. Holland. . | Today, such cologne i* for every
tibie for his life, not only for his and 'r e* ’'dom 0,11 pra‘ , Guest* were the honor#* snd a on# of ua. It's inexpensive, beau-
physical existence but for th# *e" ,e * ift* to honor#*. visitor. Mrs. John Dubberly III o f , tifully packaged, delightful to own 
growth snd development of all his' Altending were; Mmes. 0 . L - [ [ ^ faveUe ind .; Mines R. H. Hoi- and to use. And if you like, you 
human power*.

While it may be said that love 
for man differs from motherly

* Ary Btl' I lend." Jerry Slaughter, I. R. Buch- can match Its scent In bubbling 
Williams, all of Canadian, Mrs. . M Harris D W. Hart, bath crystals, dusting p o w d e r ,
J. T-. Crouch, Mis* Nelda Crouch

sell, Bill Tolbert, Jewell Rogers, 
John Arrington, S. 8 . Jackson. W. 
L. Lard. Maurita Taylor, Theo 

Paul Traywtck, Burl

thing very exciting' "’ They re the ,hat lenda ' ta* lf ban9llet fo re .; love Inaamuch as th# child is help-
only answer a lot of women es- ^ Jrcha“  a ,moked P * " *  ahou1' lesa and our f* llow men ar«  “
penally middle - aged women -  der ,nd * lv* 11 a Par‘ y *PP «af may *»* « aid that *van thi*
have for such a question ance wlth a PineaPPle « '< « « .  Roast ence exists only in relative terms.

« .. .  .imo v„.. run 0,6 nieat cut in a slow oven (300 All men are in need of help and,
In' Sue and n«k her what she deSree* F .) from 30 to 38 minutes depend oh one another. Human so- Jenkln*. Pool Traywtck, 
ha« been \id to lately vou ret an P*r P°und About 30 minute* be- lldarity is the necessary condition R B Haynea, Kint Phll-
en.hu*il7icPa l.w e  fore "he end of rooking t i m e ,  for the unfolding of Vny on. indl- P ° « .  <*- F - Welch, Georg. Wat-

™  * p r «  f t -  ° v . ,  on  “  ----- ------  ----------------
a university class designed to In- *houWar and return u ^  the oven j 
crease reading speed. Sue wss all until thf 8laie *• Mt and maat ia 
excited over that done' For th* Slaz*. combine 1 !

"A s much as I love to read," can 19 "unreal of crushed pine-1 
she explained. " I  figured I might aPP,e wl,h *  euP sugar and cook i 
as well learn how to read as rap-!",owly *or 18 minutes or until the 
Idly as possible." mixture begin, to thicken.

This summer Sue is taking

of Pampa; Mrs. Janie Kitchen o fi_ . .. . __ . n
Guymon. Okla.; Mmes. W. L. Rus- Ku l^ .  F.' M Mc-

Carl Blackmore, Jim Gunter. Dou- hand snd body lotion. Cleopatra
ntver had it - so good.

Manners 
Makes Friends

summer ___
swimming lessons. She has been POINTERS ON MEAT STORAGE 
swimming for years, but not with Ground fresh meat and variety v- 
an easy, strong, powerful stroke, meats such as liver, heart a n d ! /

There are scores of "touchy" j 
subjects around these days. Oon 
aider them before you speak.

1 8 1 1 5
9-11

Now she is learning to swim all 
over again.

No telling what Sue will be 
learning this fall. But something,! 
for sure.

tongue should be stored loosely 
wrapped and used within 2 days 
after purchase.

The fact that she isn’t afraid to 
do things on her own gives h e r  

NUMBER to Sue Burnetty Pampa personality a strength that la lack- 
Daily Newa, 372 W Quincy Street, | ing in the woman who never dares 
Chicago 8, 111. to do anything alone.

■end 25 cents more with your Sue’s answer to avoiding the 
pattern order for the new Fall A middle - age doldrums Is one any 
Winter '87 Issue of our pattern woman could follow, 
nagasln# Basic FASHION Insplr- All It take* it the desire to keep 

ing and *o practical tor every learning and the determination not 
home sewer. ito fall Into a dull routin*.

CHANGES IN  MEAT CUTS 
Modern meat cutting t r e n d s  

The fact that she ia always ea- 8how standing rib roasts are usu- 
ger to learn something new makes ally *horter and more compact 
8ue seem younger and more en- t()<,ay wtth *X(:eW( fal and 
thusiastic than most women h e r  removed. Pork cut* have a closer 
***• trim of externa) fat. Boneless pot-

roast* snd round steak, are be 
coming more widely used.

son. Bob Wlnbome, Owen Loo per. 
C. W. Bowers, Laura Cox, Wal
lace Ehmann, J. C. Terry Law- 
ton Hoffer, 8 . L. Moor*. Misses 
Charlette Christopher, Glynda and 
Connie Dodson, Darlene Harris, 
Mary Hosier and Jackie Jackaon 
all of Miami.

Some 80 guests and other* sent 
gifts.

Sorting clothes before washing 1* 
just another washday task But it 
is one that can be aimpllfied with 
a little thought. Uae a table to tor 
clothes and save a great deal of 
bending.

......-  .......................................................................

And consider 
views dlrst.

your llaferneria

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Alcock MO 4-t4«t

Now In Amarillo

tv* have the Isrstui slock* of 
new snd ueod eieel end pip* for 
(arm. rsnrh. shop snd Industry.

N.R. 3rd and Ridgmer* 
west of General Mille 

Amarillo Ph. DR I SSS7

Gee, Thelma Carver 1. H. Sharp#, 
Ivan Day, Rupert Allen, Etta Wag-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

g ;00 — Women of th* Mooae. 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY |
9:30 — Harrah Methodist W8CS 

Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.
10:00 — Women’s Golf Associa-j 

tion, Pampa Country Club.
4::qo — Senior Citizen# C l ub , j  

Lovett Memorial Library
8:00 __ Altrusa Club, covered-

dish supper, in combined meeting 
with Senior Citizens Club, Lovett 
Memorial Library.

8 : 00 — Pampa Rabekah I»d ge , 
IOOF Hall, 210 W Brown.

on
SAYS:

Get a trip ac- 
* ctdent policy 

beioie l-abor Day Week-End. 
I »w  Premiums - high coverage 
For details see or call —

O. F. “Ott" SKewmaker
207 F rase r Bldg. MO 4 4333

goner, Mari* Wade. Val McLana- 
han. Henry Pihigoda, Paul Bowen 
and th* hoatess.

* 4 80
Can You 

usa
It?

Man, when you've just got t* 
have 1480 to meet some unex
pected expense, like hospittl or 
dental or a car overhaul or some
thing it cin look liks $480,000, 
can’t it? But wait, now. Just get 
on your bicycle snd get yourself 
down here, snd let US consoli
date those bills. We know all 
shout your kind of troubles— we 
see 'em all day long. And LOOK: 
$24.85 is not a lot of money, is 
it? Well. $24.85 repays that 
$480 S.I.C. loan (2d months) — 
of course, subject to usual credit 
regulations. Man. hurry down,‘rZ:::- m t - y c  

S.I.C. LOANS
llvriwfirtrn fsvvatmsnf C#

Phone MO 4 *477
291 N. Front Pampa

(Jnbeli&tfL
LOW

PRICEI
nus
TAX

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

INTRODUCES THE A U H O H

by
Rox&r

« 1 *  B

>!J4Nsxe. ̂ . -m .

ONLY 3 INCNCJ. 
HltH . ■,

WEICHS OMV 
I  POUNDS

BUDGET
TERMS

Mers'l a (ysewrttM ter yos and Uw 
weele le e iiy . It'* • ruutd  keys) -  a 
> llm , ir k s  *»e 4 > l n i t s  •  h iN  t i n  vtsn e - 
• rt k.yhowS Sad l l  N a kesety-sven 
the taaa la a aav sertfeim xyte. tt hat 
*n InsMe packet sad s ten sytaa Uakag.

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY

211 N. Cuvier MO 4-i
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Tki* »t the wetck event you've been waiting for! Te4e 
your cHoice . . . every one of these he nd some. I 7 jewel 
dress wetches for men end lediet »t selling for ooiy $14.40. 
These oH-now, fuHy guaranteed models K t  footurod m 
meny she pot— square. round end obJong— and irvcludo 
matching nptnwoa bond*. Buy now ond liv t .

1.00
v/**Wy

Wi7/ America's Plane Builders 
Dominate New Age Of Travel?

First of Four Dispatches 
By GLENN STACKHOUSE 

United Press Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO (U P) —In the 

mahogany ■ paneled battlefields of 
International commerce, a bare
knuckle scrap is shaping up over 
whether America's airplane build
ers will dominate the new age of 
turbine travel.

The piston engine era is coming 
to a close. American plane build
ers have swamped the field for SO 
years.

The Jet era is opening, and the 
British and French have declared 
themselves in for a fair piece of 
It. In the shadows is the Soviet

Negro Day 
Nursery 
About Ready

Mrs. Rufus McDuffie, president 
of the Negro Women's C o u n c i l ,  
has announced that the D a y  
Nursery for colored children is 
almost ready for use.

An open house will be held F ri
day from two until five in t h e  
afternoon. The public is cordially 
invited to see the product of their 
interest and co-operation, s h e  
said.

There is still an Urgent need for 
used baby-beds and linoleum floor
covering. Anyone wishing to con
tribute towards these items, were 
asked to call Mrs. McDuffie, MO 
4-1112, for pick-up.

The United Church Women, who 
have worked with the Women’s 
Council in this project. Join with 
them in expressing their apprecia
tion and thanks to the following 
firms, who have contributed In 
various ways: Acme Lumber Oo., 
Lynn Boyd Lumber Oo., Panhan
dle Lumber Co., Highland Lumber 
Oo., Monarch Hardware and Lum
ber Oo.. Jonsey Furniture Store, 
Rod McDonald Furniture Store, 
and the Acme Mattress Co.

To those organisations and In
dividuals who have helped in the 
project, the Women'* Council and 
United Church women, also, ex
pressed their appreciation.

Canadian Cop 

Slays Three 

Children, Self
QUEEN CITY. Que. (U P )— A 

high-ranking police official Tues
day night hurled two of hi* chtl- 

1 dren to their deaths in the St. 
Lawrence River, then leaped to his 
own death clutching his third 
child.

Authorities said Roland Masse. 
42, chief of the detectives in the 
Quebec City police force wa* walk
ing along a pier when he suddenly 
flung his son, Richard, 4, and a 
daughter, Mlchellne, 8, into the 
harbor.

The third child, Lisette, 12, ran 
along the pier, screaming hysteric
ally for help. But, as bystanders 
looked on in horror, Masse caught 
the child when she tripped over 
a coll of rope. He then leaped Into 
the water clutching her In hjg 
arms.

Crewmembers of a ship tied up 
nearby threw life buoys into the 
water in a futile rescue attempt.

Authorities said Masse had ap
peared depressed the last two 
months. They said he left his of
fice Tuesday evening, went home 
and told his wife he wa* taking the 
children for a drive in a police 
cruiser.

The children were walking along 
the pier with their father as dark
ness wa* setting In when he sud
denly turned on them.

Authorities said it probably 
would be at least two day* before 
any of the bodies could be recov
ered because the tragedy took 
place during an ebb tide.

Ufiion, obviously preparing to 
equip the Jet airlines of the Com
munist bloc.

The battle of slide rules, sales 
charts and high finance is a quiet 
one so far as the public is con
cerned. But the more observant 
man-on-the - street saw part of it 
earlier this year when two shiny 
new foreign - built airliners toured 
the United States.

Britannia Broke Ice 
First came the British • made 

Bristol Britannia, a huge, four-en
gined turboprop luxury Job dubbed 
"The Whispering Giant.”

Behind it came the French twin 
Jet Caravelle, burning almost as 
much champagne as it did gaso 
line as it hopped from city to city, 

On both occasions, American 
builders watched glumly as the 
visitors offered free rides to air
line executives while s m i l i n g  
salesmen poured cocktails and 
propaganda.

Both planes were behind the 
British Vickers V i s c o u n t ,  the 
smooth turbo-prop plane that has 
been in airline service now for 
more than a year.

The pure Jet plane is powered 
by the thrust from Its propellor 
less engines. The turboprop gets 
its power both from the propellor 
and the thrust from the engines' 
exhausts.

As of today, American manu 
facturers have yet to roll out their

^ f F A C T

Syria May Be 
Smuggling 
W e a p o n s__

By M URRAY BROWN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

An authoritative Western source 
ssid today Syria is smuggling 
arms to subversive elements In 
pro-Western Jordan and Lebanon

"W e have definite proof of this,”  
the source said in Istanbul.

The statement came even while 
U.8. Undersecretary of State Loy 
Henderson prepared to leave An
kara for Beirut to confer with Leb
anese officials on the Syrian 
crisis.

Henderson, who was urgently 
dispatched to the Middle Bast last 
weekend, said his talks with Tur
kish leaders and the rulers of pro- 
Western Jordan snd Iraw were 
"extremely hopeful.” ,

The source is privy to the latest 
intelligence crossing pro-Western 
and Western diplomatic desks.

He said the Syrians wers con
centrating on stirring up dissatis- 
army officers. King Hussein al
ready has accused Syria of help
ing to foment the abortive leftist 
plot against him last spring.

In Lebanon, the source said, the 
Syrians are trying to whip up the 
Moslem population against Chris
tians.

In London, meantime, British 
government sources said Russia 
already has poured hundreds of 
tanks and scores of planes Into 
Syria. A large number of Soviet 
"technicians" also are pouring in, 
stirring fears the Syrians may 
eventually try aggression.

Three Children 
Drown In Tubs

By UNITED PRESS
Three children, none more than 

10 months old, drowned in bath
tubs In their homes in Texas Tues
day.

Two were In San Antonio. Anita 
Fay Malone, eight months, drown
ed when she fell into the bathtub 
of her San Antonio home. David 
Oliver Payne, seven months, was 
being washed in the bathtub by 
his mother. She left the room for 
a moment and returned to find 
him floating face down. He was 
dead on arrival at a San Antonio 
hospital.

Debra Jane Williams. ten 
months, of Platnvtew, suffered the 
same fate a* Payne. Her mother 
left her In the tub to attend to 
another child and returned to find 
her dead.

first production Jet airliner. Great 
Britain’s De Havllland Co. flew 
the four-jet Comet II  five 
ago.

Competition Spur* Work
This upaurgence of foreign com

petition has made itself felt.
Figures of on* year ago showed 

that of some 5,000 transport 
craft In service throughout the 
world, 85 per cent were Ameri
can-built. Today there are about 
1,225 Jet and turboprop aircraft on 
order by the world’s airlines 
and only about 74 per cent 
American.

This is not exactly c a u s 1 n 
chaos in American circles. As 
Boeing, Douglas and Convair 
close In on their delivery dates, 
their Jet sales are holding brisk. 
Their orders for the next four 
years total 722 Jets compared with 
58 orders or the Comet IV  and 
Caravelle.

But In turboprops, It’s Britain’s 
Vickers and Bristol firms with 258 
orders to only 189 for America's 
Lockheed and Fairchild.

British aviation experts believe 
and rightly so, that the emergence 
of the Caravelle and Comet IV  in 
the short-to - medium market may 
force American manufacturers to 
speed their own activity in that 
field.

Douglas After More Models
Douglas Aircraft, deeply in

volved In getting out its long-range 
DCS, is already thinking of a DC9 
model for the short range field 
while Boeing recently announced 
It was adding a smaller 717 model 
to supplement its long range and 
Intercontinental 707 series.

Latest word from the British 
front came recently from S 1 r 
Miles Thomas, former chairman 
of BOAC and currently head of a 
committee to study British air 
transport. «.

Sir Miles recommended t h a t  
Britain immediately start work 
toward the supersonic era and de
velop a 1,500 m.p.m. Jet airliner 
to capture the "blue ribbon" Lon- 
don-to-New York traffic.

He suggested a futuristic, ver
tical take-off plane which would 
fly at 80,000 feet with 135 passen
gers and make the trans-Atlantic 
hop In two and one-half hours.

“ We are satisfied from expert 
evidence that this project is a 
practical proposition within the 
next few years," he said.

; FLU CUARD — Attempting to prevent ihe spread of the Asian 
' ’ influenza epidemic which has swept theVar East, a protectively 

masked Pakistani health official checks a mother and child 
bboard a train as it crosses the border from India near Lahore, 
Pakistan. * Bearded passenger in foreground awaits his turn to 
be exam ined.-The flu, which has hit millions in Asia, has re
duced traffic between India and Pakistan to a 'trickle.

M a in ly  A b o u t  P e o p le
• Indicates Paid Advertising

C Britannic* Junior Encyclopedia

The guillotine was urged as 
the Instrument for capital pun-1 
ishment during the French Rev
olution oo the grounds that all 
convicted persons, regardless of 
rank, should have the equal 
“ privilege* of decapitation. Up 
to that time execution by this 
“ swift and painless" means had 
been confined to nobles.

50 LBS.
Tender Baby Beef

e  Out to Order# Quick Frosen 
#  Flavor Heal Wrapped 

14 lbs, I-oln Hteak 
8 lbs. Minute 8 teak a 
14 lb*. Round Steak 
14 lbs. Roast*

$31.95
or

48 LBS.
Tender Baby Beef

18 lbs. Arm Round, Rib Steaks 
8 lbs. Minute Steaks 
18 lbs. Chuck Roast*
8 lbs. Hamburger

$21,95
B & D

LOCKERS
Wholesale - Retail 

Meats
814 E. Franc!* MG 8 98118

HOLLYWOOD — Actor James 
Stewart, on being turned down by 
s Sertkte committee for promotion 
from colonel to brigadier general 
in the Air Force Reserve:

" I  intend to continue to do my 
beat to ' fulfill my duty require
ments sa s reserve officer in the 
Strategic A ir Command."

Read The News Classified Ads

Representative* from P a m p a 
will attend the annual convention 
of the Texaa Consumer Finance 
Association in Dallas, Saturday, 
Oct. 28., the organization reported 
today.

Dr. and Mr*. C. E. High, 921
N. Somerville, have had as their 
house . guests, Mrs. High's moth
er, Mrs. Z. B. Bobo, and sisters, 
Mrs. Tate Renshaw, Mrs. D. G.

Condemnation 
Hearing Held

Some nine landowners were in
volved in a land condemnation 
hearing this morning in the Coun
ty Court room.

T h e  N a t u r a l  G a s  P i p e  
Line Company, the other party in 
the auit, wants to get ciesrance 
for pipe lines through s e v e r a l  
Gray County farms.

Last Friday, thte medication 
board, which was appointed by 
County Judge Bruce Parker, 
heard the sulta of two land own
ers and awarded them $7 per rod 
for the land taken by the pipe line.

If the land owners snd the gas 
company do not agree to the 
board's decision, the case is taken 
to County Court.

At press time today tha hearing 
was atill in process.

Ellis of Rhoma; Mrs. C. L. Chria- 
tan, Decatur and Mrs. Robert Hud
dleston of Fort Worth.

Jtllion black eye pea* for sale. 
One dollar bushel. You pick ’em. 
West farm i  miles northeast pam- 
pa, off Perryton Highway*

Mr. and Mr*. Raymond Jeffreys 
and children spent the past week 
end in Springerville, Aril., viaiting 
friends and attending the boat 
races held at White Mountain Lake 
in which Mr. Jeffreys participated 
and won four firsts, one second, 
and a third.

400 Expected 
At Picnic

An estimated 400 persons will at
tend the annual Top O' Texaa 
Hereford Breeders Association pic
nic tomorrow evening on the Rub* 
Thompson place, located four 
milea east of Miami on Highway 
80

The affair will begin at 8 p m. 
with registration, followed at 8 
with a barbecue dinner.

The program will consist of an 
addrssa by Durwood Lewter, com- 

i merrial feed lot operator from j  Lubbock,

Goorge Washington Carver dia 
| covered more than 100 uses for 
I tha peanut.

Ike Expected » 
To Veto Bills ’

WASHINGTON (U P )—Republi
cans predicted today President 
Eisenhower will veto as inflation
ary Congress-passed pay boosts for
31.488.000 federal workers.

The two big pay boost bills 
would *atten the pay envelopes for 
postal and government white collar 
workers an estimated $818,640,000 a 
year.

The Senate Tuesday night over
whelmingly approved both bills de
spite strong administration objec
tions and persistent forecasts of 
presidential vetoes. The bills—al
ready easily cleared through the 
House—were sent to the White 
House.

The President has repeatedly 
denounced the bills as inflationary. 
Senate GOP Leader William F. 
Knowland flatly predicted Eisen
hower would veto both of them. 
Others echoed the prediction.

The legislation cleared the Sen
ate by a top-heavy margin. The 
postal pay bill was approved by a 
roll call vote of 89-17. The vote on 
tha raise for white collar Civil 
Service employes was 63-22.

The postal pay bill would affect 
about 518,000 letter carriers and 
other Post Office Department field 
workers and would cost an es
timated 279 million dollars a year. 
Their average increase would be 
$548 a year.

The companion measure would 
give an average raise of $515 a 
year to 960,000 Civil Service work
ers at an estimated cost of $537,-
640.000 annually. The maximum 
raise would be $1,000 and em
ployes earning more than $16,000 
would not be affected.

G. B. Klyce 
Rites Are 
Pending

Gerald B. Klyce, 57, of Lefors 
died this morning at 8 35 in Wor
ley Hospital.

Mr. Klyce, who was bom Aug. 
30. 1904, was a millwright at Col- 
texo Carbon Plant near Lefors, 
where he had lived for lS yeara. 
He had lived in and around Pam pa 
for many years and was a mem
ber of the Methodist Church.

Survivors Include hi* wife, Lor- 
ene; two sons. Charles, who is in 
the A ir Force stationed In Roe- 
well, N. M ; John of Lefors; and 
one daughter, Mary, also of Le- 

1 fora.
Funarai arrangements are pend

ing at Duenkel - Carmichael Fun
eral Homa.
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•PERSONALITY” —  “ Sheer
personality" and nothing else 
is what made Francis X. Bush- ! 
man the “ first movie star”  and 
past-generation “ pin-up boy" I 
of thousands of today's grand
mas, he says. Now 74, the still 
handsome veteran declares to
day's actors are not great per-, 
sonalities. They are overshad»| 
owed by the directors’ style, j

Mrs. Watkins 
Rites Set 
In McLean

(Special I,, The News)
McLEAN — Harriett E. W a t 

kins, 89. who haa resided in the 
Panhandle aince 1895, died at 9 
p.m. Monday in her home here. 
She had been in ill health for sev- 
eral years.

Funeral services will be held 
this afternoon at 2:30 in the Mc
Lean Methodist Church. Dr. Wil
liam H. Foater Sr. of Greenville 
will officiate. He will be assisted 
by Rev. William H. Foster Jr. of 
Alanreed and Rev. Jack R i l e y ,  
pastor of the Methodist C h u r c h  
here.

Mrs. Watkins was bom Oct. 28, 
1867, in Union County, III., s n d  
came to Donley County in 1893. 
She had lived in McLean s i n c e  
1912. Her husband was the late 
Charles A. Watkins, a stock farm
er, and she was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church.

Survivors are one son, W. T. 
Watkins of McLean; three daugh
ters, 'Mrs. W. A. Glass. Alanreed; 
Mrs. Lear M. Jones of Lubbock; 
Mrs. Evan L. Sitter of McLean; 
two sisters, Mrs. Maggie Dubbs 
and Mrs. Florence Calvert, both 
of Tulsa. Okla.; 12 grandchildren 
and 27 great grandchildren.

Burial will be in Hlllcreat Cem
etery under the direction of Rich- 
erson-Lamb Funeral Home.

New York Stocks
NEW YORK (U P  l —  Stock* 

pushed their recovery ahead at 
a good pace early today with 
gains ranging past a point in most 
leadings groups.

Only decreased activity put a 
damper on the move, generally 
considered a technical recovery 
lent added impetus by the belief 
Russia's claim to the interconti
nental ballistics missile may re
sult in a speed - up of the U.S. 
missile program.

Standouts included Allied Cham- 
ical and Eastman Kodak, up 
around two * points in the 
chemicals; Boeing, Martin, United 
and Lockheed, up close to a point 
in the aircrafts; Lukens and 
Youngstown Sheet k Tube with 
gains of around a point in tli* 
steel*; Reynolds Metals, Magma 
Copper and National Lead up over 
one each in the metals; Goodyear, 
a point higher in the tirea.

International Utilities ran up 
2>* points, Minneapolis Honeywell 
314: Haveg nearly two points; 
Hertz, International P a p e r ,  
American Home Products, Gener
al Electric, Bath Iron Works and 
Amerada around a point or more.

One Collision 
Reported Here

There was one collision reported 
to Pam pa police during th* past 
day.

At 1 p.m. yesterday in the 800 
block of S. Cuyler, 75 feet north 
of Thut street, a 1958 Ford sedan 
driven by Joyce H. Noyes, 1315 
Ripley, collided with a 1951 Pon
tiac sedan driven by Curtis W, 
Lester, Willows. Calif.

No tickets were issued by th* 
police, but damage to the Ford 
amounted to $75 while the Ponttae 
suffered $30 In damage.

Criapus Attucks led the antl- 
British demonstration which resul
ted in the Boston Massacre on 
March 5. 1770.

GL A* f f p  TO SATISM 
KEfPS TUT COOl CCMTCBTA6U'
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AT J a / k ...A NEW VALUE

UNIVERSAL
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v SOLID COPPER
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America's 
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Every n r» mother nrrds to give extra time to her looks. It ’s 
best to start as soon as possible after she brings the baby 
home. It's easiest then to get her figure back into, shape. And 
it's also the time when babies tend to sleep the most. This 
young mother follows exercise with a relaxing stretch in the 
tub. She uses (le ft) a semi-stiff body brush on knees, elbows, 
hands and nails. The brush removes both grime and dead skin.

ggggmi l  1
She reflrmt abdominal muscles (center) by tossing a deck ef 
cards into the air, then getting down on hands and knees to 
pick each one up separately. This crawl w ill do wonders for 
her figure. She combines her ow"n grooming with baby chores 
(right) as she dries her hands after sterilising the bsby's 
bottles. Here, she pushes back cuticle before she tosses towel 
into hamper. Then she uses a protective hand cream.

Manners 
Makes Friends
There has to be, of course, 

last person or couple to leave 
party.

Baby Is Cute, But 
* Needs lim e lo  Fit

Mama's A W reck 
In Beauty Routine

Dem Bones' Right 
Key To Brow Line

By A U C IA  HART 
NBA Beauty Editor 

Using an eyebrow pencil cor
rectly for the beat effect is a 
trick that pussies many women. 
So they end up with a hard line 
or a badly slanted line or an arch
ed lino that gives them a perpet
ually surprised expression. Actual
ly, finding the right brow line for 
you is easy.

Simply trace the bone structure 
with your fingertips. This w i l l  
show you just where to sketch in 
the fine hairs to simulate your 
own brows. For some obscure rea
son. your own eyebrows and your 
bone structure may not be one 
and the same. This is why your 
natural brow line may be one 
that's unbecoming. But you c a n  
achieve an artificial brow line 
that’s equally unbecoming if you 
Ignore the bone structure. Once 
you've traced it, It takes seconds, 
literally, to put on your new brows 
since the sweep of line is indicat
ed for you.

Don't always be that one.

By ALICIA HART i The second is the old d a n c e
NEA Beauty Editor j kick for getting the waistline back

Has that heavenly bundle you’ve into shape. Stand against the wall 
: brought home from the hospital j with your back absolutely straight
played havoc with your beauty i and your arms spread out. Move

^  routine? away from the wall and kick your
/ Most new mothers, especially if right leg up so that it touches the

/  ! they have no additional help, find left hand. Repeat with the l e f t  
#  I themselves in a whin of e x t r a l e g  and right hand.
I  ’ work, with little time to devote to When you have become accus 
f  _ ! keeping themselves attractive.

Since young babies sleep a good 
part of the day, the wise young 
mother will map out a routine that

PokoL'nhc M p p t  T n  wiU enable h* r t0 u* «  *ome of th«IX C U C P v U I  1-3 /V1CC I l time whiJe her in{ant u napping to
improve her own appearance.

Confer Degree

I t ’s a cinch that mother's hands 
will be clean with a new b a b y  
around. And with her hands tn wa
ter so often, it would be a good 
idea for her to gently push back 
the cuticle occasionally after she 
dries her hands. She should have 
her nails smoothly filed, too. Not 
only will they look pretty, b u t  
she won't risk scratching baby 
with a rough nail.

The young mother who takes 
pride in her own appearance will 
be rewarded amply by he!1 hus
band's pleasure In his pretty 
wife.

MATURE PARENT

tomed to having your baby at 
home with you, you will have be
come well enough organized to 
know whether it’s more convenient 
for you to bathe or shower in the 
morning or at night. But whatever 
you do, don't put it off. It ’s not 

It's a lucky and rare gai whose only necessary for personal clean- 
figure hasn't been affected by the liness, but It's wonderful for get- 
birth of her baby. Exercise is ting rid of the kinks that develop 

(Special to The News) needed to tone muscles that have from bending and stooping to Bv MRg M URIEL LAWRENCE
SKELLYTOWN —- The Rebekah become slack. There are two that take care of baby. (Mrs. Muriel Lawrence is on va-

Lodge met recently to confer the are excellent. The first is to get i f  you take showers, your week- < mtion. In her absence, noted pay- 
Rebekah degree on Mrs. Shirley down on your hands and k n e e *  ly shampoo can be managed 1 crtiatrlat Eric Fromm discusses 
Carmichael. Mrs Clarence Hos- and crawl around the floor for a the same time. The shower is a ' , ix frequently asked questions on
kins, noble grand, was in charge few minutes. Sounds silly, per-Jgood place in which to give yourlchlld . p, rent relationship. H is
of the meeting. haps, but It will do a lot toward j,air a good and ay lather, for It answers are condensed from his

Mrs. Ruth Edmund* president removing aches in the side, and ^  Um,  but perm its1 book. ‘ Man For Himself,”  publish,
of the Rebekah Assembly, asked. | back, because it helps to bring all, '  _   ̂ ed by Rinehart and Co.)

Q. I ,  "mother love" different P ^ 'r a b ly  at bedtime. The toothin a letter to the lodge, for dona- of your muscles into their proper a much more thorough rinsing 
tlons to be g'ven to the IOOF places, J than any other method.
Children's Home at Corstcanna and 
to the Old People's Home at Ennis.
Members were reminded of the an
nual pilgrimage to the two homes 
on Sept. 1.

The charter was draped in mem
ory of Mrs. Anne Salvage, past 
president of the Rebekah Assem
bly.

During the social hour the new 
member, Mrs. Carmichael was 
welcomed, and refreshments were 
served.

Those present were Mmes. Fred 
Wall, C. E. Hanna, C. C. Hoskins,
Clifford Coleman, Fred Anderson,

Teen - agers who learn the right 
skin car* from the beginning are 
the ones who will have glowing 
complexions in later years. To be- 

' gin with, be sure that you us* your 
washcloth with an upward motion. 
Never scrub downward. There's a 
sound reason for this. When you 
us* facecloth or towel in a down
ward motion, you're encouraging 
facial muscles to sag. Nothing will 
show up in your teens, of course, 
but later on you'll get the unpleas
ant results.

The same thing applies when 
and if you us* a face cream or 
lotion. Use It with gentle upward 
strokes and take it easy on that 
fine, thin skin around the eyes.. 
Don’t try to make an expression
less mark of your face tn order to 
avoid wrinkles. But on the other 
hand, don't grimace and make fa
ces needlessly since this Is a dan
dy way to pick up permanent 
frown and squint lines.

Women who brush their teeth 
once a day, just before breakfast, 
are not brushing away possible de
cay. They're just delighting in a 
nice toothpaste taste. Best time to 
brush your teeth, of course, is a f
ter each meal. But if this Isn’t pos
sible, then rinse out your mouth 
with cold water. And be sure to 
brush your teeth before you go to 
bed at night.

I f  you're really serious about 
cutting down on tooth decay, make 
use of dental floss once a day.

om en  J ^rctivitieS

from other kinds of love?
A. Motherly love is the most fra-

paste you pick isn't Important 
since they're all good But the 
time that you make us* of it is im
portant.

Doris Wilson, Editor

Let's Talk Turkey As Old Gobbler
J. H. Wedge, Dave Dickinson, C. Struts Into Summer-Time Menus
M. Estes, R. S. Marlar, J. W
Weaver. Lea Kreis, Fred Genett, I The headline in boldest print j juiciest,
R. E. McAllister, R. C. Heaton, for August is "Turkeys In Abun- ter bird on 
George Allen, Gertrude Huckins, dance ’ so let's talk turkey. This menu.

quent and moat readily understood 
Instance of productive love; its 
very essence is care and respon 
sibility.

During the birth of the child the 
mother's body "labors" for the
child and after birth her love con- A f  R  P in  a  I \F lPV U /nr
sists in her effort to make the M l  D l l U O l  j l l U W C r
child grow. Motherly love does not 

[ depend on conditions which t h * 
child has to fulfill in order to be 
loved; it is unconditional, baaed 
only upon the child's request and 
the mother's response.

But not so evident Is the connec
tion of care and responsibility

. Miss Shaw Feted
(Special to The News) 

M IAMI — MiS| Billie Ann Shaw 
bride . elect of Tommy Wells was 
honored with a pr* • nuptial mis
cellaneous shower recently In the 
home of Mrs. Elmo GUI with 
Mmes. Pauj Sullivan. Excell An-

any

Roy Sullivan. A1 Stwibripg; Messrs, feathered friend is low in fat, high 
Gamey Estes and Everett Craw- in body building protein and dur-| 
ford. i ing this plentiful supply month —

---------------  economical In price. No longer
'just a winter holiday food, o l e  
gobbler is strutting his succulent 
self into summertime - playtime • 

This stunning date dress won eatin*  out-of-doorstime. And strut- 
third prize in the dres* design con- ,in«  wi‘ h P * *  reason’ for f ' ‘ *nd 
test held recently at the Unlver- t0, be
sity of California at Log Angeles.
A hinior ‘must

tastiest, most sought af- with individual love; it is believed1 f h a ^ ’R ^ M c H o n e '
outdoo ‘ indoor that to fall in love I. already th. ^ . r  Wsre V .n  Webb R w ' 

culmination of love, while actually j " ," ar Ware, Van Webb, R. W 
It is the beginning and only an ; Berry. John Cantrell and M i s s  
portunlty for the achievement of Pat‘,y ^ w son  as ro - hostesses.

Mrs. Gill welcomed the guests

A Few Cues For Teen-Agers Ready 
For New World Of Fashion "Firsts"

NEW YORK — Should a teen
ager wear black?

How high should a g irl’s f i r s t  
’ ’heels’ ’ be?

What does a girl wear to her 
first formal dance?

Teen • agers who this year are 
ready for a whole new world of 
fashion “ firsts" will find t h e i r  
clothes questions answered in t h e 
aSeptember " Y  o u r  Wonderful 
World" issue of Seventeen Maga
zine. The publication's SO • page 
fall fashion portfolio features sug
gested ‘‘ firsts’ ’ in black dresses, 
formal gowns and shoes with heels 
along with newly introduced styles 
In officer's coats, daytime and 
date dresses and blouses.

To take a girl on that thrilling 
first college weekend, Seventeen 
shows slim sport dresses In red 
and tawny tones; short dance 
dresses in lace with a wool plaid 
camisole and jacket or a ribbon- 
trimmed bodice; and leopard- 
print fake fur for suit jackets, 11- 
ings and overblouses.

FIRST BLACK DRESS
A teen - ager definitely can wear 

black if it is softened with white 
or color, says the September Is
sue of Seventeen Magazine. Inge
nue black creates the best effect 
when it Is not sleek, not sheath, 
not sophisticated — as in the full- 
skirted black wool jersey shirt- 
dress chosen by the publication to 
epitomise this young look. A lace- 
trimmed, white linen Puritan col
lar and matching cuffs on long

sleeves add an aura of ladylike 
innocence.

FIRST FORMAL GOWN
A girl should whirl around the 

floor at her first formal dandk 
(and all others too) in a short, 
bouffant dress, its waist dramati
cally defined by a wide sash or 
cummerbund. Bodice styles c a n  
range from bare to quite covered- 
up. On* strapless dress featured 
in the September Seventeen is 
molded of embroidered rayon taf
feta. Back interest Is provided by 
a bustle attached to a contrast
ing taffeta sash.

For the more covered - up look, 
the magazine chooses a nylon 
sheer formal with sleeveless, sur
plice - neck bodice. A gathered 
velvet cummerbund draws a tiny 
waist abovs a circular pleated 
skirt.

FIRST HEELS
On* of the moat exciting times 

in a young girl's life arrives when 
she dons a pair of high • heeled 
shoes for the first time. S h e  
wants them to be low enough to 
manage g r a c e f u l l y ,  slender 
enough to look high. The Septem
ber issue of Seventeen Magazine 
shows five such pumps, all with 
slim, mid - high heels and taper
ed toes, that are ready to step 
out on any dress - up occasion.

Wide bows appear on the round 
throats of two sued* pumps with 
curved heels. Suede pumps with 
skinny, middling heels are seen tn 
pearl buttoned and leather tabbed

After class is ever, a girl can get Into shirt and tapered slacks 
for her leisure hours on the campus. This coed wears washable 
orlon-and-wool jersey shirt in mess green with tapered slacks 
in ■ plaid o f moss green. Slacks are In orlon-and-wool; are 
also washable — By G A ILE  DUGAS. NEA Women’s Editor.

Third Prize
summer food.

BARBECUED TU RKEY 
t  lo S lb. ready-to-cook turkey 
Va cup salad oil 
14 cup lemon juice 
2 tablespoons wine vinegar 
1 teaspoon kitchen bouquet 
1 teaspoon onion salt 
l , teaspoon thyme 
1 clove garlic minced 
Truss turkey using strong white

snd Mis* Virginia Ware presided
love.

It is believed that love is th*|at the r e f i t l t r  
result of .  mysterious quality by( Mi|.  ghaw „ „  moth Mr,  w  
which two peropl* are attracted to M ghaw and Mr,  # w , Hl
annh nlhar an aosnl u/hinh Anniirs .

were presented with corsages 
Bouquets of garden flowers were

each other, an event which occurs | 
without effort. Indeed, man's lone
liness and his sexual desires make 
it easy to fall in love and there is

in sizes 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18. 
Size 11, 31 Vi bust, 14 sleeve. 54, 
yards of 35-inch

used throughout the entertaining

few hours of cord or “ buter's" twine to make nothing mysterious about It, but It . .
cooking and you have a choice in- a well-balanced, compact roast.! is a gain which Is quickly lost as it ... . T"*" * * co' 'er*

Nn ' a n w a th  P A T T n R A M A  w Bxedient in unlimited variety for Tie wing* and drumsticks tightly has been achieved. a ar* c wa*
No. 8118 with PATT-O-RAMA is , alad,  and H || M h e|  w ; nder. to prevent straightening or strik ! One is not loved accidentally; * *  an * " an» * m* ,«  *  da'b‘ “

fully convenient sandwich fixin's ing coals while roasting on spit.'one's own power to love produc- And ca™ a pln* * ' Fvnch, cook- 
on a picnic, delicious ‘ light" sal- Mount bird in center of spit, ty- es love — just as being interest- * nd m nts were served by 

_  ... ,, . . ads for lunches, attractive cold mg securely to spit at both ends ed makes one interesting. People y Me Hone, Ennis Jones,
i m iv l *  ,tn ’ **n ..<(n '  plates for a porch buffet. And of if necessary. Combine other in- are concerned with the question © fjan mf r ar* j
J? C a S‘ y °ur "•*"*• • / * * * ;  jeourge, turkey is now sovereign of gredients end brush turkey gener- whether they are attractive while Ml** Ja^k * Jackll<>n rendered
size desired, and the P TTERN (h# Rpit? Try this won- ously with sauce. Brush bird fr* they forget that the essence of at- selections on the piano

der-ful barbecue sauce for t h e  quently with sauce while roasting tractiveness Is their own capacity,whil* tb* E11**1* errived and were
" — ----  Roast over moderate heat for 2 u» love. i •*rv*“ -

hours or until meat thermomenter To love a person productively w ®r# read two poems. "A
inserted into thickest part of thigh implies to care and to feel respon Happy Marriage snd To Bride
registers 190 degree* .........................  '  . . . l.nA -------------- "  m i. -----

Makes 8 to 10 servings.

m s RUTH MILLETT

r 8 1 1 5
9-19

"What have you been doing with
yourself, lately? ECONOMY M EAT CUT MAGIC

When your friends put that ques- „  , * ,
tlon to you, do vou alwavs an- For„  >ou P«n"y-w l*« homemak-
swer, "Same old routine" or "No- * “  an e< onom* P °rk cu t,
thing very exciting '•’ They're the ,hat lenda 10 banquet f*re. | love inasmuch as th* child is help-
only answer a lot of women es- pur('ba» «  a »moked picnic shoul- less and our fellow men are not. it 
peciallv middle . aged women -  rier ,nd * lve 11 a Party aPP«af ' *>« - 'Id  <b»t even this differ-
have for such a question f,nce wlUl a P 'n ^PP1* g l***. Roagtjenc* exists only in relative terms.

sibie for his life, not only for hls and Brid« t ro° ' "  Mrs. Gill pr* 
physical existence but for the ,en,*d * lfla 10 b<>n<>r»«
growth and development of all hi* * Uendln*  wer#: Mmes. G. L. 
human power*. . ° rr Jamea 0 rr ‘ Mlaa Mary Bl»

While it may be said that love 
for man differs from motherly

do things on her own gives h e r  
NUMBER to 8ue Burnet^. Pampa personality a strength that Is lack- 
Dally News. 372 W Quincy Street, J ing in the woman who never dares 
Chicago 6, III. to do anything alone.

gend 25 cents more with your Sue’s answer to avoiding the 
pattern order for. th* new Fall A middle - age doldrums is one any 
Winter '87 isjue of our pattern woman rould follow, 
nagasln* Basic FASHION Insplr- All It takes is the desire to keep 

ing and §o practical tor every learning and the detei mination not 
horns sewer. | to fall into a dull routine.

But not Sue. Any time you run ‘ he mea‘  cul in a a‘ow ovan '* ° °  
into Sue and ask her whst shelde* ree* F > from 30 to 35 
has been up to lately you get an f * r P °und' About 30 ">‘™ te» be- 
enthusiastic answer fore the *nd of <-°°k‘ ng t i m e ,

M at winter she was enrolled In 'P read th* * la7«  ov« ' ' » »•  Picnlc 
a university class designed to in- shoulder and return it to the oven 
crease reading speed. Sue was all untU lh* « ,a i«  ia *et and m*at la 
excited over that done. For the giaze, combine 1

"As much as I love to read," ran «• ™inresi of crushed pine- 
she explained. " I  figured I might, aPPla w,,h *  <’UP s'J* ar ftnd cook 
as well learn how to read a* rap- slow,y for 15 "ninutes or until the 
Idly as possible "  mixture begin* to thicken.

Tills summer Sue is taking
swimming lessons. She ha* been POINTERS ON M EAT STORAGE 
swimming for years, but not with Ground fresh meat and variety 
an easy, strong, powerful stroke. m®ala such a* liver, heart a n d  
Now she is learning to swim all ’ tonKu* should be stored loosely 
over again. wrapped and used within 2 day*

No telling what Sue will be alter purchase, 
learning this fall. But something, CHANGES- IN MEAT- CUTS 
for sure. Modern meat cutting t r e n d s

The fact that she Is always ea- show standing rib roasts are uau- 
ger to learn something new makes ally *hor,er and more compact 
Sue seem younger and more en- today wlth axceM fat and 
thusiastic than most women h e r  removed. Pork cut* have a closer
aEe 1 trim of external fat. Boneless pot-

The fact that she isn't afraid to maaU and round „teakg are ^

All men are in need of help and

Williams, all of Canadian; Mr*. 
J. T. Crouch, Mis* Nelda Crouch 
of Pampa; Mr*. Janie Kitchen of 
Guymon, Okla.; Mmes. W. L. Rus
sell, Bill Tolbert, Jewell Rogers, 
John Arrington, S. S. Jackson. W. 
L. Lard, Maurita Taylor, Theo

depend oh on* another. Human so- J*nklns, Paul Traywick, Burl
fldarity I* the necessary condition B* nE*- B Haynes, Klnt Phil

ng of any one indl- P°*L Welch, George Watfor the unfolding of any 
vidual. •

Manners 
Makes Friendsi
There are scores of "touchy”  

subjects around these day*. Con
sider them before you speak.

L

coming more'lvidely used.

son. Bob Wtnbome, Owen Looper, 
C. W. Bower*, Laura Cox, Wal
lace Ehmann, J. C. Terry Law- 
ton Hoffer, S. L. Moora, Misses 
Charlette Christopher, Glynda and 
Connia Dodson, Darlene Harris, 
Mary Hosier and Jackie Jackson 
all of Miami.

Some 80 guests and others sent 
gifts.

Sorting clothes before washing Is 
just another washday task. But it 
It one that can be simplified with 
a little thought. Use a table to sor 
clothes and save a great daal of 
bending.

Mrs. A. K. Wooten 
Honored At Party

(Special to The News)
PERRYTON — The Business 

Women * Circle of the Women's 
Missionary snd th* Dorcas Sunday 
School Class honored Mrs. A. K. 
Wooten with a farewell picnic sup
per recently in the b»rk • yard 
of Mr*. D. R. Gather * horn*, 622 
8. Amherst. Mrs Wooten is leav
ing th# first of September of 
Plalnvlew. where she ha* acctpt- 
ed a position at Wayland Baptlat 
College a* counselor In one of the 
girls' dormitories.

After an hour of visiting. Mrs.
■ I. R. Buchanan gave the Bible lea- 
son on ’ Paul'* Prayer for Our Pre- 

! fectlon,”  by Rev. Hope Owens. 
Mrs. Jerry Slaughter paid a tri
bute to Mra. Wooten. A gift from 
the group wa* praaented by Mr*. 
R. H. Holland.

Gusste war* tha honore# and a 
visitor, Mr*. John Dubberly III of 
Lafayette, Ind.; Mmes. R. H. Hol
land, Jerry Slaughter, I. R. Buch- 
snsn, L. M Harrie, D. W. Hart, 
Carl Blackmore, Jim Gunter, Dou
glas Flskln, Lao 8hul*r, J D. 
Copeland, Bffle Kulow, F. M. Mc
Gee, Thelma Carver I. H Sharpe, 
Ivan Day. Rupert Allen, Etta Wag-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

8:00 — Women of th* Moose, 
Moose Hall.

THURSDAY
9:30 — Harrah Methodist W8CS 

Circle 2, Fellowship Hall.
10:00 — Women’# Golf Associa

tion, Pampa Country Club.
4:;00 — Senior Citizens C l u b ,  

Lovett Memorial Library
6:00 — Altrusa Club, covered- 

dish supper, In combined meeting 
with Senior Citizen* Club, Lovstt 
Memorial Library.

g ;:00 —- Pampa Rabekah Lodge, 
IOOF Hall, 210 W. Brown.

1 Cleopatra Would 
Revel In Sprays

The famous beauties of history 
I could not command any of t h a  
beauty aids that any one of us 

\ can buy today on a budget. Cleo
patra and Marie Antoinette h a d  
luxurious palaces but they had to 
spend hours beautifying themsalv- 
rs with beauty halpa that w* 
wouldn't even conaider using.

Cleopatra, in her Roman bath, 
attempted to scrub herself clean 

'with a natural soda. She had noth
ing as luxurious a* soap and bub
bling bath crystals. She had per
fumes. true, but they were crude 

! forms wrung from flower petals 
' by her alavea.

It would be Interesting to s c *  
her reaction to a sparkling spray 
cologne, on* that would envelope 
her Instantly in a cloud of subtle 
and sophisticated fragrance.

Today, such cologne Is for svery 
on* of tia. It's inexpensive, beau

tifu lly  packaged, delightful to own 
and to use. And If you like, you 
can match its scent In bubbling 

1 bath crystals, dusting p o w d e r ,  
hand and body lotion. Cleopatra 
never had It iso good.

goner, Marie Wade, Val McLana- 
ban, Henry Pshlgoda, Paul Bowan 
and the hostess.

styles. A small, rhlnaaton* - buck
led version of the ultra • fashion
able T-atrap ia found on an ala- 
gant, tapered - to* shoe.

OFFICER'S COATS
Th* “ b ig" young coat of t h * 

year will ba a feminised adapta
tion of the officer's coat, accord
ing to the September Seventeen. 
Brass button*, high collars and 
raised belts trademark this n a w 
coat style. One mohair plush 
shown has a high turtle neck but
toned in gilt and a flared back la
ced with an Empire belt. Another 
version of the officer’s coat ia 
semi flared with a button • trim
med Empire front belt. Th* cov. 
er coat Is buttoned In bras* on tha 
cowl collar, down th* front and on 
the panel back.

DRESSES
Blua with white icing will take 

the teen - age girl daytime plac
es this fall, reports Seventeen this 
month (September). This perenni
al Spring favorite now arrives as 
a top • year • round favortta. Ona 
easy column of woven argyle wool 
jeray Is drawn in at tha waiat by 
a narrow patent belt; whit* la ad
ded in a linen collar trimmed 
with black braid. A full akirtad. 
tweed textured rayon la wrapped 
at th* waiat with valvat ribbon; a 
linen collar providta tha touch of 
whita.

Th* newest draaay fabric# ahown 
for taan - age wear this fall *ra
soft crepe and floral .  print vel- 
vateen and wool. Drapabl* crepe 
ia seen In a data dress which 
meets th* figure only at tha self- 
belted waiat. Ham . length gath
ers descend from a front and back 
yoke. Th* aisenca of simplicity la 
ona self > baited sheath In print 
velveteen: th* neck la high, round 
and collarless, the sleeve* long.

BLOUSES
A young girl’ i  wardrobe should

b* brimming over with blouse* 
this year, and Seventaan'a Septem
ber selection Includes prints (a 
newcomer for fall and winter), 
shirts, unusual nackllna stytas. 
middies and ovarblousaa.

Silk broadcloth falls Into a three 
quarter sleeved, ladylike thirt with 
tucked front end yoke back: fill 
In th* neckline with gilt or pearl 
ropes and It ran go out on any 
"llttls " evening. Elegant satin 
shapes a three • quarter sleeved 
overbloua* with small Puritan col
lar.

Just about evary shirt style Im
aginable I* ahown In printed cot
ton. soma drip dry and soma com
bined with Dacron. On# has *  con
vertible collar. three - quarter 
sleeves and yoke front and back; 
another has a small pointed col
lar and long aleevsa with adjusta
ble buttoned cuffs and a third has 
a button • on pleated jabot, long 
cuffed sleeves and silver buttons.

A broadcloth bimia* with pleat- 
ed front eomea with a button - on 
kerchief for monogrammlng. T h #  
sound of th* ■*** ia heard In a 
middy overblouae with embroider
ed stars on th# contrasting bor
der of the sailor collar. The draw
string waiat ties on each side.

CANNED M EAT T IP
Chill canned meat* for easier

slicing and more attractive ap
pearance

Thomoson's
1 \ C  s h o p

Ua* Our Drive-la Window 
9U N. Hobart MO (M U

*»»*#. ■' 
And consider your 

views dlrst.
llsternerta

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Movies, Slides, Films 

Fast Eastman Color Service
1122 Aleock MO 4 -t46 «

Now In Amarillo 
irnimrnirSi

MS-liiiifWlUKMMI 
P IP I  O  S H  f. I

We havt the larjre”t wtocke of 
new and need eleel end pipe for 
form, ranch, *hop end Industry.

N.R. Srd and Rldgmere 
west of Oenerel Mills 

Amarillo Hi. HR S-RJMI7

on
SAYS:

Get a trip ac
cident policy 

beiore Labor Day Week-End. 
ty>w Premium* • high covarage 
For details see or call —

O. F. “Ott" Shewmaker 
207 Fraser Bldg. MO 4 4888

* 4 8 0
Can You 
- use

it?
Man, when you've just got t* 
have S480 to meet some unex
pected expense, like hospital or 
dental or a car overhaul or some
thing it can look like $480,000, 
can't it? But wait, now. Just get 
on your bicycle and gst yourself 
down here, and let US consoli
date those hills. We know all 
■bout your kind of troubles— we 
see 'em all day long. And LOOK: 
*24.85 is not a lot of money, is 
it? Well, $24.85 repays that 
$480 S.I.C loan (2® months) —• 
of course, subject to usual credit 
regulations. Man, hurry down,

S.I.C. LOANS
Sauthwasrarn /ftvtatmaftf C*.

Phon* MO 4 *477
201 N. Froat Tampa

LOW
PRICEI

HUS
TAX

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY CO.

INTRODUCES THE AUNEH

b y

ONLY 1 INCHES 
WISH ■ ■ ■

WEIBHS ONIY 
I POUNDS

BUDGET
TERMS

H s r s 'l  a t y a s w rtta * Is r  you t e 4  ttw  
w sol#  fa m ily . I t 's  a r o u t s  d o r s ' -  *  
s lim , trim  m oCol w ith  t  tu ll ( I N  » * te 4 -  
S r i  ksyO asrS  k e f  la K  a h s t a f y - s v a a  
th a  caaa I t  t  s a w  t a r t ta lla  s ty le , n  has 
» "  l e t ) * *  pachst t a d  •  fu ll sytae  M e le e

PAMPA OFFICE 
SUPPLY

I I I  N. Cuytar MO 4-88

< V «
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Will Americas Plane Builders
I V

Dominate New Age Of Travel?
First of Four Dispatches 
By GLENN STACKHOUSE 

United Pres* Staff Correspondent
SAN FRANCISCO (U P) —In the 

mahogany . paneled battlefields of 
international commerce, a bare
knuckle scrap is shaping up over 
whether America’s airplane build
ers will dominate the new age of 
turbine travel.

The piston engine era la coming 
to a close. American plane build
ers have swamped the field for SO 
years.

The jet era la opening, and the 
British and French have declared 
themselves in for a fair piece of 
it. In the shadows is the Soviet

Negro Day 
Nursery 
About Ready

Mrs. Rufus McDuffie, president 
of the Negro Women's C o u n c i l ,  
h&s announced that the D a y  
Nursery for colored children is 
almost ready for use.

An open house will be held Fri
day from two until five In t h e  
afternoon. The public la cordially 
Invited to s<e the product of their 
interest and co-operation, a h a  
said.

There is still an Urgent need for 
used baby-beds and linoleum floor- 
covering. Anyone wishing to con
tribute towards these items, were j 
asked to call Mrs. McDuffie, MO I 
4-4112, for pick-up.

The United Church Women, who 
have worked with the Women's 
Council In this project, join with 
them In expressing their apprecia
tion and thanks to the following 
firms, who have contributed In 
various ways: Acme Lumber Co., 
Lynn Boyd Lumber Oo.. Panhan
dle Lumber Oo., Highland Lumber 
Oo., Monarch Hardware and Lum
ber Cb., Jonsey Furniture Store, 
Rod McDonald Furniture Btore, 
and the Acme Mattress Oo.

To those organizations and In
dividuals who have helped in th* 
project, the Woman's Council and 
United Church women, alao, ex
pressed their appreciation.

( a n a d ia n H

Union, obviously preparing to 
equip the jet airlines of the Com
munist bloc.

The battle of slide rules, sales 
charts and high finance la a quiet 
one ao far as the public Is con
cerned. But the more observant 
man-on-the • street saw part of It 
earlier this year when two shiny 
new foreign - built airliners toured 
the United States.

Britannia Broke ice
First came the British • made 

Bristol Britannia, a huge, four-en- 
glned turboprop luxury job dubbed 
"The Whispering Giant.”

Behind it came the French twin- 
jet Caravelle, burning almost as 
much champagne aa It did gaeo- 
lina aa it hopped from city to city.

On both occasions, American 
builders watched glumly as the 
visitors offered free rides to air
line executives while s m i l i n g  
salesmen poured cocktails and 
propaganda.

Both planes were behind the 
British Vickers V i s c o u n t ,  the 
smooth turbo-prop plane that has 
been In airline service now for 
more than a year.

The pure jet plane la powered 
by the thrust from its propellor- 
leas engines. The turboprop gets 
its power both from the propetlor 
and the thrust from tha engines' 
exhausts.

Aa of today, American manu
facturers have yet to roll out their

Three 

Children, Self

Syria May Be 
Smuggling 
Weapons

By MURRAY BROWN 
United Press Staff Correspondent

An authoritative Western source 
said today Syria is smuggling 
arms to subversive elements In 
pro-Western Jordan and Lebanon.

"W e have definite proof of this,”  
the source said In Istanbul.

The statement came even while 
U.8. Undersecretary of State Loy 
Henderson prepared to leave An
kara for Beirut to confer with Leb
anese officials on th* Syrian 
crisis.

Henderson, who wee urgently 
dispatched to ths Middle East last 
weekend, said hia talks with Tur
kish leaders and the rulers of pro- 
Western Jordan and lraw were 
"extremely hopeful.”

flrat production jet airliner. Great 
Britain'* De Havilland Co. flew 
the tour-jet Comet II  five years 
ago.

Competition Spurs Work
This upsurgence of foreign com

petition has made itself felt.
Figures of one year ago showed 

that of some 5,000 transport air
craft in service throughout the 
world, 85 per cent were Ameri- 
can-bullt. Today thers are about 
1,225 jet and turboprop aircraft on 
order by the world's airlines — 
and only about 74 per cent will be 
American.

This is not exactly c a u s i n g  
chaos In American circles. As 
Boeing, Douglas and Convalr 
close in on their delivery dates, 
their jet sales are holding brisk. 
Their orders for the next four 
years total 722 jets compared with 
58 orders or the Comet IV  and the 
Caravelle.

But In turboprops, It’s Britain's 
Vickers and Bristol firms with 258 
orders to only 189 for America's 
Lockheed and Fairchild.

British aviation experts believe, 
and rightly so, that the emergence 
of the Caravelle and Comet IV  in 
the ahort-to - medium market may 
force American manufacturers to 
speed their own activity in that 
field.

Douglas After More Models
Douglas Aircraft, deeply In

volved In getting out Its long-range 
DCS, is already thinking of a DC9 
modal for the short range field, 
while Boeing recently announced 
It was adding a smaller 717 model 
to supplement Its long rang* and 
intercontinental 707 series.

Latest word from the

kFLU CUARD — Attempting to prevent the spread of the Asian 
''influenza epidemic which has swept the Tar East, a protectively 

masked Pakistani health official checks a mother and child 
bboard a train as it crosses the border from India near Lahore, 
Pakistan. * Bearded passenger in foreground awaits his turn to 
•be-examined.-The flu, which has hit millions in Asia, has re
duced traffic between India and Pakistan to a trickle.

M ain ly  A b o u t  People
* Indicates Paid Advertising

Representatives from P a m  pa<Ellis of Rhoms; Mrs. C. L. Chris-
will attend the annual convention 
of the Texas Consumer Finance 
Association in Dallas. Saturday. 
Oct. 26 , the organization reported 

British'today.
front came recently from 81 r 
Miles Thomas, former chairman 
of BOAC and currently head of a 
committee to study British air 
transport.

Sir Miles recommended t h a t  
Britain Immediately start work 
toward th* supersonic era and de
velop a 1.500 m.p.m. jet airliner 
to capture the "blue ribbon”  Lon- 
don-to-New York traffic.

He suggested a futuristic, ver
tical take-off plane which would 
fly at 60,000 feet with 1S6 passen
gers end make th* trans-Atlantic 
hop In two and one-half hours.

“ We are satisfied from expert 
evidence that this project Is a 
practical proposition within the 
next few years,”  he said.

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. High, 921
N. Somerville, have had as their 
house . guests, Mrs. High's moth
er, Mrs. Z. B Bobo, and slaters, 
Mrs. Tate Renshaw, Mrs. D. G.

Condemnation 
Hearing Held

tan, Decatur and Mrs. Robert Hud
dleston of Fort Worth.

Jillion black eye peas for sale. 
One dollar bushel. You pick ’em. 
West farm l  miles northeast pam- 
ps, off Perryton Highway*

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jeffreys 
and children spent the past week 
end in Springerville, Arts., visiting 
friends and attending the boat 
races held at White Mountain Lake 
in which Mr. Jeffreys participated 
and won four firsts, one second, 
and a third.

HOLLYWOOD — Actor James 
Stewart, on being turned down by 
a Seriate committee for promotion 
from colonel to brigadier general 

The source Is privy to the latest jin the Air Force Reserve:

400 Expected
landowners were In-1

land condemnation i At PicnicSome nine 
volved in i
hearing this morning In the Coun 
ty Court room. I An estimated 400 persons will *t-

T h e  N a t u r a l  G a s  P i p e  tend the annual Top O' Texas

QUEEN CITY. Que. (U P )— A 
high-ranking police official Tues
day night buried two of his chil
dren to their deaths in the St.
Lawrence River, then leaped to his Moslem population against Chris-

Intelligence crossing pro-Western 
and Western diplomatic desks.

H* said th* Syrians wsr* con
centrating on stirring up dissatls- 
army officers. King Hussein al
ready ha* accused Syria of help
ing to foment th* abortive leftist 
plot against him last spring.

In Lebanon, th* source said, th* 
Syrians ar* trying to whip up th*

own death clutching his third 
child.

Authorities said Roland Mass*. 
42, chief of ths detectives in the 
Quebec City police fore* wa# walk-

tians.
in London, meantime, British 

government sources said Russia 
already has poured hundreds of 
tanks and scores of planes into

lng along a pisr when he suddenly Syria. A large number of Soviet 
flung his son, Richard, 4, and a technicians”  also are pouring in, 
daughter, Michslln*. 8, Into ths ztlrring fears th* 8yrlan* msy 
harbor. | eventually try aggression.

The third child, Lisstts, 12. ran I ---------------------------
along the pier, screaming hysteric- j T L . . .  r k i U r p n  
ally for help. But, a * bystanders 1 n ' e e  V * m l C j r e i l  
looked on In horror, Masse caught _  .  _  .
the chlM when she tripped over D r O W I l  111 I (J D S  
a coll of rope. He then leaped Into J
the water clutching her In his j By UNITED PRESS
arms. j Thrss children, non# mors than

Crewmembers of a ship Ued up to months old, drowned In bath- 
nearby threw life buoys Into th# tubs in their horns* In Texas Tusa-
water In a futile rescue attempt.

Authorities said Mass* had ap
peared depressed the last two 
months. They said he left his of
fice Tuesday evening, went home 
and told his wlf* he wa* taking th* 
children for a drive in a police 
cruiser.

The children were walking along 
the pier with their father as dark
ness ws« setting in when h* sud
denly turned on them.

Authorities said It probably 
would be at least two days before 
any of tha bodies could be recov
ered because the tragedy took 
place during an ebb tide.

J ^ t \FACT

6  Brltannlca Junior Encyclopedia

Th# guillotine was urged as 
the instrument for capital pun-. 
Iihment during th* French Rev
olution on the grounds that all 
convicted persons, regardless of 
rank, should have the equal 
“ privilege* of decapitation Up 
to that time execution by this 
“ swift and painless" mean* had 
been coo lined to nobis*.

day.
Two were in Ssn Antonio. Anita 

Fay Malone, eight months, drown
ed when she f<U Into th* bathtub 
of her San Antonio home. David 
Oliver Payne, seven months, was 
being waahed in the bathtub by 
his mother. She left th* room for 
a moment and returned to find 
him floating face down. He was 
dead on arrival at a San Antonio 
hospital.

Debra Jane Williams, ten 
month*, of Plalnvlew, suffered th* 
same fate as Payne. Her mother 
left her in the tub to attend to 
another child and returned to find 
her dead.

50 LBS.
T«nd«r Baby Beaf

•  CXit to Order# Quick Frosen 
#  Flavor Seal Wrapped 

14 lbs. l-oIn Steak 
S lbs. Minute Steaks 
14 lbs. Round Steak 
14 lbs. Roasts

$31.95
o r

Tender
48 LBS.

Baby Beef
IS lbs. Arm Round, Rib Steaks 
S lbs. Minute Steaks 
IS lbs. Chuck Roasts 
8 lb*. Hamburger

$21.95

-LOCKERS
Wholesale - Retail 

Meats
114 E. Francis MO * SUM

“ I intend to continue to do my 
beat to^ fulfill my duty require
ments as a reserve officer In the 
Strategic A ir Command.”

Read The New s Classified Ads

Line Company, the other party in 
th* suit, wants to get rlearance 
for pipe lines through s e v e r a l  
Gray County farms.

Last Friday, thte medication 
board, which was appointed by 
County Judge Bruce Parker, 
heard the suite of two land own- 
era and awarded them 17 per rod 
for the land taken by the pipe line.

I f the land ownera and the gaa 
company do not agree to the 
board's decision, the case Is taken 
to County Court.

At press time today the hearing 
was still in process.

Hereford Breeders Association pic
nic tomorrow evening on the Rube 
Thompson place, located four 
miles east of Miami on Highway 
60

The affair will begin at 5 pm . 
with registration, followed at I 
with a barbecue dinner.'

The program will consist of an 
address by Durwood Lewter, com
mercial feed lot operator from 
Lubbock.

George Washington Carver dis 
covered more than 800 uses for 
th* peanut.

Ike Expected 
To Veto Bills

WASHINGTON (U P )-R epub li- 
cans predicted today President 
Eisenhower will veto as inflation
ary Congress-passed pay boosts for 
$1,488,000 federal workers.

The two big pay boost bills 
would *atten the pay envelopes for 
postal and government white collar 
workers an estimated $818,640,000 a 
year.

The Senate Tuesday night over
whelmingly approved both bills de
spite strong administration objec
tions and periiatent forecasts of 
presidential vetoes. The M ils -a l
ready easily cleared through ths 
House— were sent to the White 
House.

The President has repeatedly 
denounced th* bills as inflationary. 
Senate GOP Leader William F. 
Knowland flatly predicted Risen 
hower would veto both of them 
Others echoed the prediction.

The legislation clea'*'* ” »* Sen
ate by a top-heavy k n rt The 
postal pay bill was apptc*. -J >y a 
roll call vote of 69-17. The vote on 
th* raise for while collar Civil 
Service employes was 63-22.

The postal pay bill would affect 
about 518.000 letter carriers and 
other Post Office Department field 
workers and would cost an es
timated 279 million dollars a year. 
Their average increase would be 
$546 a year.

The companion measure would 
give an average raise of $515 a 
year to 960,000 Civil Service work
ers at an estimated coat of $537,- 
640,000 annually. The maximum 
raise would be $1,000 and em
ployes earning more than $16,000 
would not be affected.

G. 6. Klyce 
Rites Are 
Pending

Gerald B. Klyce, 57, of Lefora 
died this morning at 8:35 In Wor
ley Hospital.

Mr. Klyce, who was born Aug. 
30, 1904, was a millwright at Col- 
texo Carbon Plant near Lefora, 
where he had lived for 15 years. 
He had lived In and around Pampa 
for many years and was a mem
ber of the Methodist Church.

Survivors include his wife, Lor- 
ene; two sons. Charles, who is in 
the Air Force stationed In Roe- 
well, N. M.; John of Lefors; and 
one daughter, Mary, also of Le
fors.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing at Duenkel • Carmichael Fun
eral Home.
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• PERSONALITY” -  "Sheer 
personality’' and nothing else 
is what made Francis X. Bush
man the “ Arst movie »tar” and 
past-generation "pin-up boy”  
of thousand* of toiday'i grand
mas, he iay> Now 74, the still 
handsome veteran declares to
day's actors are not great per-, 
tonalities They are overshad*’ 
owed by th* directors' style. \

Mrs. Watkins 
Rites Set 
In McLean

(Special In The News)
McLEAN — Harriett E W a t- 

kins, 89. who has resided in the 
Panhandle since 1895. died at 9 
p.m. Monday in her home here. 
She had been in 111 health for sev
eral years.

Funeral services will be held 
this afternoon at 2:30 in the Mc
Lean Methodist Church. Dr. Wil
liam H. FosLer 8r. of Greenville 
will officiate. He will be assisted 
by Rev. William H. Foster Jr. of 
Alanreed and Rev. Jack R i l e y ,  
pastor of the Methodist C h u r c h  
here.

Mrs. Watkins was bom Oct. 28, 
1867, In Union County, HI., a n d  
came to Donley County In 1893. 
She had lived in McLean s i n c e  
1912. Her husband was the late 
Charles A. Watkins, a stock farm
er, and she was a member of the 
Presbyterian Church,

Survivors are one son, W, T. 
Watkins of McLean; three daugh
ter*, Mrs. W. A. Glass, Alanreed; 
Mra. Lear M„ Jones of Lubbock; 
Mrs. Evan L. Sitter of McLean; 
two aistera, Mrs. Maggie Dub be 
and Mr*. Florenoe Calvert, both 
of Tulsa. Okla.; 12 grandchildren 
and 27 great-grandchildren.

Burial will be In Hillcreat Cem
etery Tinder the direction of Rich- 
eraon-Lamb Funeral Home.

New York Stocks
NEW YORK (U P ) —  Stocks 

pushed their recovery ahead at 
a good pace early today with 
gaina ranging paat a point in moat 
lead ing groups.

Only decreased activity put a 
damper on the move, generally 
considered a technical recovery 
lent added impetus by the belief 
Russia's claim to the Interconti
nental ballistics missile may re
sult In a speed - up of the U.S. 
missile program.

Standouts included Allied Chem
ical and Eastman Kodak, up 
around two * points In tha 
chemicals; Boeing, Martin, United 
and Lockheed, up close to a point 
in the aircrafts; Lukens and 
Youngstown Sheet A Tube with 
gains of around a point in the 
stee's; Reynolds Metals, Magma 
Copper and National Lead up over 
on# each in the metala; Goodyear, 
a point higher in the tires.

International Utilities ran up 
points, Minneapolis Honeywell 

3',i; Haveg nearly two points; 
Hertz. International P a p e r ,  
American Home Products, Gener
al Electric, Bath Iron Works and 
Amerada around a point or more.

One Collision 
Reported Here

There was one collision reported 
to Pampa police during th* past 
day.

At 1 p.m. yesterday in the 600 
block of S. Cuyler, 75 feet north 
of Thut street, a 1956 Ford sedan 
driven by Joyce H. Noyes, 1315 
Ripley, collided with a 1951 Pon
tiac sedan driven by Curtis W. 
Lester, Willows, Calif.

No tickets were issued by tha 
police, but damage to. the Ford 
amounted to $75 while the Pontiae 
suffered $50 In damage.

Crispus Altucks led the anti- 
British demonstration which resul
ted in the Boston Massacre on 
March 5. 1770.
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RED ARROW

AT .. A NEW VALUE SENSATION!

UNIVERSAL
8-Cup CHROME on 

SOLID COPPER
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Best Seller

Tke favorite of 
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art —  now at a 
low, low price!
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Flavar-Salactar 

Heat-Sentinel 
Cell Water P im p
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Berra Clouts 3-Run Homer ImTellLif
/

To Roll Yanks Over Sox
t

Braves Bounce Giants, 4-3
By MILTON RICKMAN 

United Pres* Sport* Writer
Yogi Barra claims ha's having 

a "lousy year," but It'a still plenty 
good enough to give the Yankees 
a pennant lift every time they 
seem to need it moat.

By most standards this hasn't 
been a particularly good year for 
Yogi. He’s batting only .248 and 
that figure hardly a p p e a r s  to 
rommsnd the *68.000 the Yankees 
are paying him this year.

The White Box, however, are 
convinced he's worth every penny 
of It, especially after what he did 
to them Tuesday night. Berra bat
ted in six runs, breaking Chicago’s 
back with a three-run homer in the 
eighth inning that snapped a 6-all 
tie and powered the Yanks to a 
12-6 victory.

Yanks Pad I .rad
Yogi's 20th homer, which repre

sented only on* of his four hits, 
also halted a six • game Chicago 
winning streak and a growing im
pression that the White Sox might 
overtake the Y a n k e e s  In the 
American League race. By win
ning, the Yankees Increased their 
lesd to 44  games.

The Red Box defeated the T i
gers, 7-4, In 11 innings; Cleveland 
edged Baltimore, 8-4, and Kansas 
City beat Washington, 3-1.

Over in the National league, 
the Milwaukee Braves continued 
their march toward the World 
Series with a 4-3 triumph over 
the Giants. The Cubs beat the 
Dodgers, t-4; Cincinnati licked 
Philadelphia, 5-1, and the Pirates 
defeated the Cardinals, 3-1, after 
8t. Louis scored an 11-2 win In the 
completion of a gam* auapended 
on July 11.

Dick Gernert supplied the win
ning blow for Boston In the 11th 
when he smacked a two-run sin
gle off Duke Maas The hit scored 
Jackie Jensen and Ted Williams,

who collected his 32nd homer and 
a single in four trips to the plate, 
raising his league-leading average 
to .380 ,

Burdette Get* 14th
Early Wynn scattered eight hits 

in notching his 14th victory at the 
expense of the Orioles and Jack 
Urban of the Athletics held the 
Senators to three hits in beating 
Camilo Pascual.

Home runs by Red Schoen- 
diens*, Eddie Mathews and Prank 
Torre carried the Braves to their 
victory over the Giant*.

Lew Burdette registered his 14th 
victory of the season for the 
Brave* with the help of rookie 
Don McMahon, who retired the 
last six batters In order. It was 
Milwaukee's' fifth victory in the 
last seven games.

Ernie Banks drove in five runs 
with his 30th home run and a dou
ble as rookie Dick Drott of the 
Cubs registered his first victory 
over the Dodgers. Drott had to be 
bailed out by Tugk Lown in the 
ninth after the Brooks scored two 
runs. Don Newcomb* suffered his 
11th defeat. Oil Hodges homered 
for the Dodgers, who d r o p p e d  
eight games off the pace.

Muaiai Increases Streak
Bob Thurman, recalled from the 

minors Monday, blasted a three- 
run homer In the ninth to help the 
Kedlegs snap a three-gam* losing 
streak.

Llndy McDaniel was credited 
with his 11th victory in the Cards- 
Plrates suspended game which 
was resumed in the ninth inning. 
By serving ss a pinch runner, 
Btan Muaiai added 33 games to his 
consecutive playing streak which 
came ip a halt last Friday at 893 
games, a N L  record.

Bob Friend held the Cardinals 
to five hits for his 10th victory 
in th* regularly scheduled gam*.

Chicago 9 Brooklyn 4 (night) 
Milwaukee 4 New York 3 (night) 
Cincinnati 6 Phlladlphia 2 (night) 
x-St. Louis 11 Pittsburgh 2 (night) 
Pittsburgh 2 St. Louis 1 (night) 

x-Completion of suspended game 
of July 21.

Thursday’s Games 
(No games scheduled.)

¥ ¥ ¥
American League

By UNITED PRESS
National League

W. L. Pet. OB
Milwaukee 77 47 .621 . . .
St. Louis 7(1 58 .660 74
Brooklyn 70 56 .356 8
Cincinnati M 62 .504 u y ,
Philadelphia u 62 .504
New York 81 68 .473 18 Li
Chicago HI 78 .402 27
Pittsburgh 47 77 .379 30

Tuesday’ S Results

Ballinger 66 52 569 1
Carlsbad 62 50 .884 2
Lames* 43 74 .368 224

Tuesday’s Results
Ballinger 16 Lames* 4 
Hobbs 3 Carlsbad 2 (1st, 10 inns) 
Carlsbad 5 Hobbs 2 (2nd)

Wednesday's Schedule 
Lamesa at Ballinger 
Carlsbad at Hobbs

Probable Pitchers

W. L Pet. GB
New York 80 46 .640 * a a

Chicago 75 49 .606 4 Li
Boston 66 69 .534 144
Detroit 63 92 .504 17
Cleveland 11 63 .464 194
Baltimore 56 64 .480 20
Kansu City 49 77 .389 314
Washington 47 73 .376 S3

Sleelers Sign Buddy Parker As 
Head Coach For Five Years

Tuesday's Results
New York 12 Chicago 6 
Boston 7 Detroit 6 (11 inn., night) 
Cleveland 6 Baltimore 4 (night) 
Kan. City 3 Washington 1 (night) 

Baltimore at Cleveland (night)-— 
Johnson (11-1) vs Narisski (6-3).

Thursday's Game*
New York at Chicago 
Boston at Detroit 
Baltimore at Cleveland 

(Only gamea scheduled.)

Texas l>e*f <m

Milwaukee at New York — Con
ley (8-8) va Antonelli (11-14).

Chicago at Brooklyn (night) — 
Ruah (4-18) va Koufax (53) or 
McDevitt (6-1).

Cincinnati a t Philadelphia 
(night)—Lawrence (11-11) va Had- 
dix (10-10).

Bt. Louis at Pittsburgh (night)— 
Jackson (13-8) vs Kline (5-15).

Boston at Detroit — Sullivan 
(10-9) vs Maas (9-9).

New York at Chicago (night)— 
Larsen (7-4) va Pierca (17-9).

Washington at Kansas City 
(night)—Ramos (9-1) va Gorman 
(4-7) or Burnett* (6-10).

NEW YORK (U P )—Qualifying 
teats for the U.S. Amateur g o l f  
championship at Brookline, Mass., 
Sept. 9-1* produced a flock of 
headaches today and only one 
darkhorse for the title won the 
last two years by Harvle Ward of 
8&n Francisco, who Is sitting out 
a year's suspension for Accepting 
"im proper" expense money.

Darkhorse Dick Foutche of Char
leston. W. Va., led th* nation by 
a wide margin with 67-66—133 at 
Huntington, W. Va., as all but four 
of 200 match play bertha In the 
tournament were filled by triala in 
31 cities. His position Isn't likely to 
be challenged when the last four 
qualify today In ” a rain-delayed 
trial at Dee Moines, la.

Many of the nation’ s top ama
teurs were among the 31 exempt 
from qualifying and the trials gen
erally followed form in most areas, 
but there were the usual casual
ties.

Among the miaslng at Brookline 
will be crooner Don Cherry of 
Wichita Falla, Tex., Jimmy Me- 
Hale of Philadelphia, three-time 
finalist Ray Billows of Pough
keepsie, N.Y., Western Amateur 
champ Dr. Ed Updegraff of Tuc
son, Aria., 1951, U.S. runnerup Joe 
Gagliardl of Mamaroneck, N.Y., 
veteran Jim Frlaina of Springfield, 
111., John P. Ward of Syracuse and 
Clarke Hardwicks of ljoa Angeles.

Updegraff, who walloped Walk
er Cupper Jo* Campbell, 9 and 8 
for the Western crown at St. 
Louia last Sunday, failed to start 
at Phoenix, Aria. The 35-year-old 
surgeon decided he'd already spent 
too much time away from his pa
tients.

Chet Sanok of Boonton, N.J., tied 
for second nationally with Charles 
B. Smith of Gastonia, N.C., and 
Richard Yost of Portland, Or*., 
with 138 as he qualified for the 
10th time in 11 years. Bob Shave 
of Willoughby, Ohio, led th* Akron 
section with 140.

HE'LL MISS IT —  Stan Mu- 
sial nearly took the Polo 
Grounds apart on his last 
visit to the former home of 
the New York Giants and he 
gave the place a final salute. 
He always hit well in the 
park— and Ebbets Field, too.
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Twelve Teams Begin 1957 
Womens Bowling League

Mrs. Madge Murphy, the only er, Eileen Greer and M i 1 d r 6

DAYTON JOINS FESTIVAL

DAYTON, Ohio (U P ) —  The 
University of Dayton, traditional
ly a national basketball power, 
looked forward today to a regu
lar schedule of 23 gamea plus 
other* In th* New York Holiday j
Festival Dec. 26-30. Other teams 
in the Holiday Festival at Madl- j 
son Square Garden are Califor
nia, Connecticut, Manhattan, New 
York University, Pittsburgh, Tem
ple and SeatUe.

honorary member of the Pampa 
Woman’s Bowling Association, cut 
the ribbon and threw the f i r s t  
ball to open the Top o’ Texas Wo
man's Bowling League last night 
at the Pampa Bowling Alley.

Participating in the league this 
year are the following t e a m s ,  
with sponsor, captain and mem
bers listed.

Team No. 1 — Smiths S h o e s ,  
Ernestine Enterline, captain; Pat 
Elkins, Elaine Riddle, Camerine 
Hoyler and Betty Rogers.

Team No. 2 — Hl-Land Lumber, 
Kletha Clifton, captain; M a r g *  
Avenger, Lil Baxter, Peggy Wlne- 
geart and Hazel Mulanax.

Team No. 3 — Sanitone Dry 
Cleaners, Ina Reading, captain; 
Marcella St. Clair, Igla Campbell 
and Betty Welt.

Team No. 4 — Dorothy's Beauty 
Shop, Alberta Jeffries, captain: 
Kandy Baker, Dorothy Whitsell,- 
DeAnn Haskell and Barbara Ab
ernathy.

Team No. 5 — Kyle'a S h o e s ,  
L il Hawkins, captain; Peggy Kaa- 
teln, Dorothy Turner, Elna Mc
Cray and Barbara Moore.

Team No. 6 — Poole's Drive-In, 
Eva Kitchens, captain; Pat How
ell, Beulah Nichols and Fern 
Parker.

Team No. 7 — Panhandle In
dustries, Dorothy Davis, captain; 
Dorothy Jeffries, Sue Me Fall, 
Ruth McClellan and Betty Ga r -  
ren.

Team No. 8 — Behr man’s, I-au
dio* Stewart, captain; B e t t y  
Shelton, Knoxlne Russell, A n n s  
Lois Carpenter and LaNlta Hoy
ler.

Team No. 9 — Friendly Men's 
Wear — Delia McGonigal, c a p -  
tain; Gladys Robinson, Jo Glov-

Fulfer.
Team No. 10 — North T  e x a 

Buda, Marie Lander, captain; A 
ma McDaniel, Muriel Rights*! 
Iva Mayfield and Haze* Lockhar

Team No. n  — Richards Dntf 
Peggy Ormgon, captain; O p t  
Pugh, Helen Rittenhouse, L u c  
Hernandez and Lola RittenhouM.

Team No. 12 — Johnson's Calt 
Faye Leonard, captain; Nadea 
Atchley, Florence Mounce, Dorl 
Dorsey and Rachel Betcham.

Leading the league after ft  
first night of bowling are B e h r  
man’s and North Texas Buda 
with four win# each.

The Standings.
Panhandle Industries won 9 

| Behrman’s won 4.
Dorothy'* Beauty Shop won * 

Sanitone Dry Heanera won 1.
North Texas Buda won 4 

Friendly Mens won 0.- 
Kylea Shoe* won 2, Pool*'* 

Drive-In Won 2.
Hl-Land Lumber won 2, Smlthi 

Shoeg won 3.
Richard * Drug won 1, Johnson'* 

Cafe won 8.
High Team Game:

Smith's Shoe*. 702.
High Team Series:

Dorothy’s Beauty Shop, 2047. 
High Individual S«rie»:

Tl# — Peggy Kaateln, K y l e s  
Shoes and Kandy Baker, Dor
othy’s Beauty Shop, 512.
High Individual Game:

Kandy Baker, Dorothy's Beauty 
Shop, 216.

[ By 8EI.WYN FEINSTEIN 
United Press Sport* Writer

PITTSBURGH (U P )—The Pitts
burgh Stealers signed Buddy Par
ker lest Tuesday to a five • yegr 
contract as head coach to replace 
ailing pilot Walt Klealing.

Parker cam* to term* with 
Steeler Preeldent Art Rooney )u*t 
two weeka after he startled th* 
■port* world by announcing at a 
fan barwsar that he was quitting 
hi* 330,000 post aa coach of th* 
Detroit Lions.

"Walt asked to be relieved eo 
I  talked with Parker," Rooney 
told th* United Preaa here In e 
telephone conversation from his 
Atlantia City, N.J., hotel room.

I "He we* our only choice. He wee 
(Welt'* choice."

No "Pressure'’ Involved
Rooney said th* decision for 

Klealing to step down after four 
years at th* helm was “ complete
ly hie own—he was never under 
any pressure."

Klealing was III most of last tea- 
eon with a kidney condition and 
spent a week In a Minneapolis 
hospital while Me teem prepared 

| for a gam* on th* West Coast.
Rooney said Klealing would be 

retained with th* Steeler* "at hi* 
preeent salary" in an advisory po- 

1 sltlon. ''That's what Parker want- 
! ed."

W. 1. Pet. GB
Dallas ............ 92 47 .683 * * ■
Houston ......... 86 64 .648 84
San Antonio . • 88 71 .489 24
Auftin ******** 68 73 .486 244
Tulsa .............. 66 74 .471 » 4
Fort Worth . . . 66 74 .471 264
Oklahoma City 60 79 .482 82
Shreveport . . . . 82 87 .874 40

Tuesday's Results
Fort Worth 3 Oklahoma City 6 
Shreveport 4 Austin 0 
Dallas 6 Tulsa 6 
Houston 7 San Antonio 1

Wednesday's Schedule 
Houston at San Antonin 
Austin at Shreveport 
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth 
Tulsa at Dallas

★  ★  ★

Southwestern League

T o p -0 - Texas Golf Tournament 
To Get Underway Tomorrow

Hobbs
W L  Pet. OB
67 51 .568 . . .

TTis Pampa Top O’ Texa* Golf 
Tournament will get underway to
morrow with a pro-am contest and 
will be followed Friday with the 
qualifying rounds for th* medal 
play, which will continue through 
next Monday.

Hart Warren, country club pro, 
urged that all Pampana who plan 
to play in the tournament ahould 
enter today or tomorrow morning 
at the latest, aa entry deadline 1* 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow.

Warren also stated that the 
course would be closed to ell per
sona not playing in the tournament

from tomorrow morning until next 
Wednesday. Due to th* fact that 
th* club will be open for the tour
ney Monday, it will be cloaed on 

' Tuesday.
The tourney will be 72 holes of 

I medal play for the championship 
flight and match play for the rest 
of the flights up to the semi-finals 
and final*, which also will be med
al.

Entry fee for the tournament will 
be 312.50 per person, with 32.000 
In prises being given away to the 
winner*. Serving as tournament 
directors tnls year are D. E. Holt

and H. M. Luna.
Expected to return this year will 

be Don Kaplan, who has been 
champion for the past two years. 
Winners In other flight* of last 
yeau-'s tourney were Jim Flnnel, 
1st flight; Joe Chlsum, 2nd flight; 
W. Scott Hall, rd flight; George 
Thompson, 4th flight; Myron Marx, 
5th flight; R. A. Duke. 8th flight; 

j  and John Schwlnd, 7th flight.

Also playing this year will be 
Melvin Chisum, who recently won 

' the City Golf Tourney. He also 
placed eighth in the National Left 
Handed Tournament, which was

held In Dalla*.
From out of town will be John 

Farquhar of Amarillo, Frank 
Wharton of Dallas and John Paul 
Cain of Sweetwater, all of whom 
have been winners in tournaments 
during the current season.

At least two former Top O’ Tex
as Champions will be back in th* 
runing this year, with C. F. Mc
Ginnis, 1945 winner, and Grover 
Austin Jr., 1955 champion.

Except during the war years the 
Top O' Texas tournament ha* been 
held each year since grass greens 
were built on th* course In 1938.

Groom Opens 1957 Season 
Against White Deer, Sept. 6

RANGERS ADD TWO
NEW YORK (U P ) — The New 

York Rangers hockey club count
ed four players in the fold today 
with the receipt of signed con
tracts from forwards Dean Prei*. 
tic* and Larry Popein.

the
cigar

supreme

U ltU U M  1iGfc.K/3 —  .Pictured leit to right, first row : do bby durgin, Lewis Kuthardt, James Homer, Bobbv Gross, 
Bobby Doves. Joe Koetting. Jimmy Burgin and Lloyd Littlefield. Second row: Martin Hermesmever (mgr ), 
Jerry Banka, Jerry Dorsey. Bill Homer, Eldon Jones, Duane Stamps. Earnest Lewis. Ronald Stams. Robert Reed 
and Chubby Black (mgr.) Third row: Doc Bates, coach, Willard Smith, Steve Garmon, Don Kirk, Johnny 
Eachle, John Garmon, David Brooks, Jimmy Hudson, Billy Lewis, James Neves and Van Herrin, assistant coach. 
Fourth row: Leonard Koetting, Melvin Britton, Pat Weinheimer, Leon Anglin, Don Case, Stocky Lamberson, 
Dan Witt and Jerry Mansel,

Shunned Davis Cupper I s .Now 
The Hot Dog King O f Brazil

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Preaa Sports Writer

RIO DE JANEIRO (U P )-  The 
United States left a tennl# player 
named Bob Falkenburg off Ita 
Davla Cup team 10 year* ago and 
It was a declalon which not only 
altered the course of the young 
man's life but In th* process in
troduced the hot dog stand to 
Brnsll,

Hob and his brother, Tom. were 
ranked among America's top aura 
in 1948 when Bob waa anubbed by 
th* aelecUon committee to go 
"down under" and recapture th* 
love act silverware So Bob barn
stormed Brazil, met and married 
one of the local belle*, wound up 
playing on the Brazilian Davla 
Cup team and finally went Into 
th* short order restaurant bust- 
Maas.

Today h# la th# hot dog king 
at Brand.

"O f course I  mis* the statea," 
explained the t o w e r i n g  young 
man who atlll retains hla boyish 
exhuberance. "But the buainesa 
opportunities are here and I  have 
three place* which are going 
great gun*.''

Strangely enough, for a man 
who gol his start in tennis, dark- 
haired Bob hasn't handled a rack
et in two year*.

"There Just isn’t any competi
tion down her#,’’ he said. "A fter 
w* wer* married, w* lived in 
Beverly Hilla for a while but then 
I derided to go Into business In 
Rio. I  played on th* Brazilian 
Devls Cup team In 1954 and 1965 
but haven't played since.’ ’

Instead, he became the South 
American Ellaworth Vine. — 
switching from tennis to golf.

"Thera are quit* a few good 
golfers in Rio, although there ere 
only two club*, end I Ilka eompe-

Itltion,’ ’ he analysed. "8o I  decid
ed to try my hand at golf.”

A Tale Of Sam Snead
As usual, Bob did real well. So 

well that, a scratch playar, he 
has won the Rio city champion
ship the pest two years. These 
days his eyes light up talking 
about golf the 'w ay they used to 
Nhinc when he dtscuaaed tennis.

They’re still mumbling In Rio, 
incidentally, about *  visit by 

I Sam Snead two years ago, It 
seems that Sam went out th* first 
time he saw th* course and brokt 
th* course record with a 84. 
When everybody raved about that 
performance, Sam s h r u g g e d ,  
"Shucks, ah'll do better'n that to
morrow." Sizeable bets were of
fered which Sam snapped up. So. 
the next day, he went out and 
shot * 68 and picked up th# hoodie 
or, s* thny say here, *'muy cm- 
seiroe."

Williams Gains 
Over Mantle

DETROIT (U P ) — Ted William# 
has opened a four-point lead over 
Mickey Mantle in their biasing 
battle for the American League 
batting championship.

William* bagged two hit*, In
cluding a homer, in four et-bata 
for th* Red Sox in Tuesday night'* 
7-5 victory over D e t r o i t  while 
Mantle had only one hit In' four 
at-bata for the Yankees In their 
12-6 victory over the White Sox.

Williams thus gained one point 
to -880; Mantle allpped one point 
to .378, and the previous two-point 
margin between them was dou
bled.

Here's how th* two slugger* 
stand.

G. AB R. H. Pot. 
Williams lie 389 86 148 . 380 
Mantle 125 420 113 158 .376

(Editor* Note: This is the first 
In a aeries of articles that wilt ap
pear on area football teams.)

Th* Groom Tigers will begin de
fense of their district title 8ept. 
6 when they meet Whit* Deer, a 
class " A "  team, on the Bucks 
home ground.

Coach Doc Bates begin* the new 
season with a young and inexper
ienced team, having lost 11 men 
through graduation. Of th* young
sters. however. Bates has some ex
cellent prospects.

Bolstering th* team for th* 1967 
season will be seven returning let- 
termen, of which six wer# among 
last years starters.

A« to expectations for the dis
trict season, Bates stated that he 
imagined th# T lgeri would end In 
third or fourth place. As to the 
district winners, he figures It will 
be * toss-up between Darousett 
and Spearman.

Prospects for th# next few year* 
\«hould look bright, however, ss 
thi* year's squad ha* only eight

Golden

formed men this season, with two J son was 9-1-1.
managers. There are only 49 boys | Serving as assistant coach is 
enrolled In th* echool, which Van Herrin, with Martin Here*- 
leaves only four men not pertici- meyer end Chubby Black working 
pating. as managers.

Outstanding linemen for the new 
season should be Steve Gormon, 
a 190-pound aophomore guard;
Johnny Gormon. a 180-pound sen
ior tackle. Den Witt, a 146-pound 
senior center, and Leon Anglin, a 
206 pound senior end.

In th* baekfleld will be Melvin 
Britten, at 148 pounds. Johnny 
Eschle at 138 pounds. Eldon Jones 
at 148 pounds and Willard Smith 
at 148 pounds. All are seniors ex
cept Britten, who is a junior.

Coach Bates admits that exper
ience will be th# main detriment 

I but th# Tiger# have four game*
; before their first district battle, eo 
some of th# newcomers -will have 

' more than a month t® prepare.
| Aa to th* opening game with 
Whit# Deer, Bates stated that he 
waa sure they would give them a 
good game, but was non-committal 
In predicting a winner.

Groom Ioat In the 1956 playoff*

SfLECTOS
2/15*

MIDGETS

5*

Distributed by
McCarty-Hull Cigar Co.

sophomores and eight freshmen, to Wheeler through penetration* In 
The Groom team will field 84 uni- a 7-7 tl*. Their record for the sea-

Patterson Named Fighter 
Of Month For Second Time

NEW YORK (U P )—Heavyweight 
champion Floyd Patterson waa 
named "F ighter of th# Month" to
day for an unprecedented second 
straight time by Ring Magazine, 
which announced Ita monthly rat
ings of boxers of the world.

Patterson drew th# accolade for 
hie knockout title defense over 
Pete Radetnacher.

Also In the heavyweight division, 
the magazine moved Zora Follty 

I Up to th* No. 2 contender * slot 
behind Eddie Marhan, aa Tommy 

I (Hurricane i J a c k s o n  dropped

from No. 2 to No. 3 as a result 
of his defeat by Patterson. A two- 
round knockout of Bobo Olson 
moved Pet McMurtry up from 
ninth to seventh as Bob Satter
field and ‘Ingemer 'Johansson 
dropped one place each.

In the middleweight rlasa. Rory 
Calhoun moved up .from fifth to 
third, while Joey Giambra dropped 
from third to fifth. Charley Jo
seph moved from seventh to sixth, 
Bobby Boyd moved ninth to eighth, 
and Del Flangan took over ninth 
as Ralph (T iger) Jones dropped 
out.

KEYS MADE 
WhiU You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W . Foe tar

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
TTPE PRICES GOT YOU DOW Nt
Ov#r 1.000 (totr4>tt* 0tt T ipbb Alt AH Prtctt-

HALL A PINSON TIRE CO. 5/1
766 W. Foster Phone MO i  l l ) '

HIGH

Makes every vodka drink  

a thing of “golden splendor”

You can tee th* tmoothnezt In Yar's golden ton*. You on|oy 
th# difference in drinkt that glow with gold#n-*moolhr*o*«. 

Y e a rs  of knowledge, shift and to il*  research 
!r A r e  behind the special mellowing process

R esponsib le for Yar's golden smoothness

I zr »* !«Z M h s l W sK s W at Q»t» W sW sthsI tsW » W »t|
86 PROOF • PARK A TILFORD DIST. CORP„ N. Y.,l
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One of Texas' F ive Most Consistent Newspapers 
We believe that one tru^i is always consistent with another truth. 

We endeavor to be consistent with truths expressed in such great 
moral guide* as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the
Declaration of Independence.

Should we at any time, be inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with these 
moral guides.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa, 20c per ween. Paiu in advance (at office) $6.20 per 
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5 cents. No mail orders accepted in localities served by carrier.
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Monopolies
There is a healthy recognition in the minds of 

most Americans that a monopoly poses a danger in 
the economic world. Dedicated as so many are to the 
concept of competition, a monopoly appears as a 
contradiction. However, there is considerably more 
to the matter of monopoly than at first comes to view. 
And perhaps a discussion of its nature would not be 
amiss.

Generally, it is acknowledged that a monopoly 
would exist whenever a particular individual or firm 
cornered the market on a particular item. In the real 
world in which we live this is more a bogy than a 
prevalent possibility.

Take any commodity you care to, steel, auto
mobiles, radios, overstuffed chairs, tomatoes, tooth
brushes or thread. The chances of a real monopoly 
occurring are so slim as to be negligible. Unless there 
is a real monopoly in land, there could be no real 
monopoly in any product which is related to the land.

Then, let us consider the motivations for monop
oly, if any exist. These motivations would concern 
profit, would they not? In theory, if a man or a firm 
could become the only supplier of steel, automobiles, 
radios, etc., etc., then he or it would be in a position 
to demand any kind of a price he wanted and thus 
make all kinds of profit. This is the theory, isn’t it?

And it would immediately be admitted that if 
i monopoly could exist naturally, that it might be 
an evil thing. If only one firm controlled all steel, 
for example, might not the prices of steel be forced 
up until most people could no longer afford steel?

If we overlook the nonsensical nature of this phe
nomenon ever occurring naturally in the market 
place, we would still say that such a monopoly in 
appearance would not be a monopoly in fact. For what 
would it profit the single steel firm to raise prices to 
the point that people could not afford to buy steel? 
If they cannot afford to buy steel they will not buy 
it. And if the steel firm'has no customers it will either 
go out of business or reduce its prices in order that 
it will have customers.

There is no actual danger that a monopolist will 
force his own product off the market by raising the 
price. If he were so foolish as to attempt it he would 
be forcing himself out of business. No business can 
exist without customers. This is a fact that monopoly 
dreaders fail to consider.

Steel to be sold, must have uses. And if the price 
of steel becomes too high, then the same uses will be 
accomplished by other metals or by other substances. 
Even if there is only one steel company, assuming that 
a free market is in existence, then manufacturers of 
aluminum, tin, titanium, plastics, glass and other sub- 
stancs ■will have a field day. These competing pro
ducers, although not immediately in steel production, 
will still go to work to whittle the steel company 
down to size. And the higher the steel prices go, the 
more incentive there must be for the non-steel pro
ducers to Whip the steel producer at his own game.

The same can be said of any other product or 
substance. For competition occurs, not only in identi
cal fields but in all related fields. And the chances 
for a single commodity to become a monopoly, while 
infinitely remote, becomes fantastically absurd when 
we consider the number of similar products or sub
stances which can substantially perform the same 
functions.

Automobiles, for example, compete with trains, 
bicycles, motorcycles, airplanes, boats and motor 
scooters. And if the prices for automobiles rise ex
cessively people simply will stop using them.

There is only one place where a monopoly can 
exist in fact. This place is discovered when a particu
lar manufacturer or producer goes to the government 
and secures a law or a ruling which grants him an 
exclusive position as a supplier of any particular item. 
But at this point we lose the benefits of a free market 
and find ourselves in a market controlled by force and 
violence. By means of aggressive force, the choices 
of the customers are reduced or eliminated. And it 
is orily when force is applied to the market place that 
a real monopoly can occur.

Every monopoly ever to come into existence in 
all of history has been sponsored by the monopoly 
which is government. There is no other way for a 
monopoly to be sustained. People should begin to 
understand this fact and to worry about the monopoly 
of government, which is very real and present, and 
to forget their worries about business monopolies 
which are in a completely free market, virtually 
impossible.

'Don't Worry, I'll See That He Gets Them'

9 t -

BETTER JOBS
Bv R. C. Holies 

Source Of Rights

I can think of nothin" that would 
help promote peace and prosperity 
and goodwill more than to have 
people understand the source of 
man's rights and what these rights 
and responsibilities are. With this 
idea in mind, I want to quote 
from an article appeasing in 
“ Dawn” magazine, written by 
Frank Chodorov.

Frank Chodorov has helped 
straighten me out in my thinking 
in several instances on our natu
ral rights and the functions of a 
government. He is a man who 
seems to me to be able to ex
plain things very clearly. So for 
the next couple of days I ’ll quote 
how Frank Chodorov explains the 
source of our rights. From here 
on Chodorov is sneaking:

“ The axiom of what is often 
called 'individualism' is that every 
person has certain inalienable 
rights. For example, ‘individu
alism’ holds that property as such 
obviously hag no rights; there is 
only the inherent right of a per
son to his honestly acquired prop
erty. . . •

“ The axiom of socialism is that 
the individual has no inherent 
rights. The privileges and preroga
tives that the individual enjoys 
are grants from society, acting 
through its management commit
tee. the government. That is the 
condition the individual must ac
cept for the benefit of being a 
member of society. Hence, the so
cialists (including many who do 
not so name themselves) reject 
the statement of rights in the 
Declaration of Independence, call
ing it a fiction of the eighteenth 
century.

“ In sunport of his denial of 
natural rights, the socialist points 
out that there is no positive proof 
In favor of that doctrine. Where 
is the documentary evidence? Did 
God hand man a signed statement 
endowing him with the rights he 
claims for himself, but denies to 
the birds and beasts who also in
habit the earth? If in answer to 
these questions you bring in the 
soul idea, you are right back to 
where you were in the beginning: 
How can you prove that man has 
a soul?

“ Those who accept the axiom 
of natural rights are backed 
against the wall by that kind of 
reasoning, until they examine the 
opposite axiom, that all rights are 
grants or loans from government. 
Where did government get the 
rights which it dispenses? If it is 
said that its fund of rights is col
lected from individuals, as the 
condition for their membership in 
society, the question arises, where 
did the individual get the rights 
which he gave up? He cannot 
give up what he never had in the 
first place, which is what the so
cialist maintains.

‘What Is Government?'
“ What is this thing called gov

ernment, which can grant and 
take away rights? There are all 
sorts of answers to that question, 
but all the answers will agree on 
one point, that government is a 
social instrument enjoying a mo
nopoly of coercion. The socialist 
says that the monopoly of coercion 
is vested in the government in 
order that it may bring about an 
ideal social and economic order; 
others say that the government 
must have a monopoly of coercion 
in order to prevent individuals 
from using coercion on one an
other. In short, the essential char
acteristic of government is power. 
If, then, we say that our rights 
stem from government, on a loan 
basis, we admit that whoever gets 
control of the power vested in gov
ernment is the author of rights. 
And simply because he has the 
power to enforce his will. Thus, 
the basic axiom of socialism, in 
all Its forms, is that might is 
right.

“ And that means that power is 
all there is to morality. If I am 
bigger and stronger than you and 
you have no way of defending 
yourself, then It is right if I thrash 
you; the fact that I  did thrash 
you is proof that I had the right 
to do so. On the other hand, if 
you can intimidate me with a gun, 
then right returns to your side. 
All of which comes to mere non
sense. And a social order based 
on the socialistic axiom — which 
makes the government the final 
judge of all morality — is a non
sensical society. It -is a society 
in which the highest value is the 
acquisition of power — as ex
emplified in a Hitler or a Stalin— 
and the fate of those who cannot 
acquire it is subservience as a 
condition of existence.

“ The senselessness of the social
istic axiom is shown by the fact 
that there would be no society, 
and therefore no government, if 
there were no individuals. The 
human being is the unit of all 
social institutions; without a man 
there cannot be a crowd. Hence, 
we are compelled to look to the 
individual to find an axiom on 
which to build a non-sociallstie 
moral code. What does he tell us 
about himself?”

(To bo continued) ____
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It's Up To
By HOWARD KERSHNER, L. H. D.

'Liberal' Platform
How does the following sound as I operation and for all forma of col

lective production In the rural dis
trict* (cooperative societies, com
munes. e tc .)" ; “ every encourage
ment to be given to consumers’ 

the development of rural j cooperatives"; “ the centralisation 
electrification’ ’ ; “ financial a n d of banking; all nationalised b t g  
other support for agricultural co- banks to be subordinated to the

a platform for “ liberal’ ’ politi
cians, the A.D.A., many church
men, and welfare-staters, in gen
eral?

Hankerings
i— V/

Cooks Resent Hank 
Asking For Recipes

By HENRY McLEMORE

THE NATION'S PRESS
A SAD VIEW OF THE WORLD 

The Wall Street Journal

One does not ordinarily expect 
Presidents to talk of extraordi
nary sessions of Congress except 
to meet grave situations. And what 
Is it that has provoked President 
Eisenhower into hinting at a spe
cial session this fall?

The provocation is Congress’ ac
tion on the Mutual Security Pro
gram. The President asked for an 
authorization to spend another 
S3 9 billion for aid to other coun
tries. The Congress authorized 
S3 4 billion and it may appro
priate less. This difference caused 
the President to call an impromp
tu press conference and warn that 
he may have to call Congress 
back.

Mr. Eisenhower offered “ the 
really prayerful hope” that S3 4 
billion would be enough, “ but there 
is no disguising the fact that the 
effects (of the $500 million cut) 
will be serious." Reductions in 
foreign aid, he said, may put the 
Interests of the United States “ in 
real jeopardy.”  Then he would 
have no recourse but a special 
session.

Now this is grave talk indeed. 
It is the kind of talk that would 
certainly be appropriate if an ir
responsible Congress had left the 
Government without funds for our 
armed forces; in view of the Pres
ident’s opinion about foreign aid, 
it might have been expected from 
him if Congress had suddenly abol
ished the whole program.

But this is not what happened. 
Three billion dollars, and more, is 
no small sum. And Mr. Eisen
hower is not merely arguing that 
more would be better. He is say
ing that even a few millions less 
can be a life-and-death-matter for 
our national interests, a question 
of such great urgency that it may 
not wait between August and Jan
uary.

It is almost impossible to find 
this credible. .

But If the President is right. If 
somehow that is actually the case, 
then it seems to us he has raised 
far graver questions than whether 
foreign aid should be $3.4 billion or 
$3 9 billion or some other sum.

• Consider; In World War II the 
United States had to support Its 
allies to the extent of something 
like $50 billion, over and above 
the billions spent on our own 
forces. Since World War II we 
have levied upon ourselves to the 
extent of some $60 billion—the ex
act figure Is lost in a welter of 
budget categories — to give aid 
to other non-Communist nations.

This post-war money has gone 
not only to help these countries re
pair war torn areas and to give 
them guns against a next war. It 
hafc gone also to bolster their cur
rencies, Irrigate their farms, de
velop their resources and thus 
make them economically strong so 
they can be dependable members 
of the alliance against Commu
nism.

Yet the inescapable implication

in tfie President's grave view 61 
the situation is that in all of this 
we have not improved our posi
tion a whit. What he now says 
about the urgency for foreign aid 
is hardly altered from what Presi
dent Truman said when pleading 
for a temporary foreign aid pro
gram in 1947, a full ten years 
ago.

This is indeed a sad view of the 
world. For the inescapable con
clusion must be that all our treas
ure has bought practically nothing 
of value. If after all those billions 
our friends and allies are still so 
weak, or so undetermined, that 
they will collapse for want of some 
$500 million then the platform we 
have built is too flimsy to stand 
on at all. If the President is right, 
then the thing to question is not 
the $500 million but the whole 
thing.

Fortunately for our own peace 
of mind, we do not really believe 
that all is so dire; the tail-end 
of Congressional sessions is the 
season for political arguments to 
become ultimatums. But if the 
world Is in so sad a shape as 
Mr. Eisenhower says, then a few 
hundred millions more of foreign 
aid offeres no remedy.

central State bank” ; “ reduction of 
the working day to seven hoiM ’ ’ ; 
“ social insurance in all f o r m s  
(sickness, old age, accident, un
employment. etc.) at State ex
pense” ; “ comprehensive measure 
of hygiene; the organisation of 
free medical service"; “ the estab
lishment of stete organa on t h e  
management of industry with pro
vision for the close participation 
of the trade unions in this work of 
management.”

Now, if you don't believe the so- 
celled liberals are spiritual com
munists. and working for the same 
program as the latter, take good 
note that the above platform la 
quoted (Torn the Program of the 
Communist International adopted 
by the Sixth World Congress. Sep
tember 1, 1828. at Moscow. The 
great threat to oui liberties comes 
not from the external aggression 
of the Communists against o u r  
country, but from these wrongly- 
called “ liberals" who are working 
objectives within our own coun
try. Moreover, they are wrapping 
it up in a program which appeals 
to the desire of all right-thinking 
men and women to relieve distress 
and help the unfortunate. It is 
all very effective bait that has de
ceived the very elect into working 
with great seal to lead America 
into the trap which wil. destroy 
our freedom, our prosperity and 
our self-government.

LUCERNE — I suppose a man 
shouldn’t fuss at his wife for col
lecting recipes when h v  aim Is to 
be able to set a better table for 
him when they get home.

At the same time, there must be 
a point where a husband Is justi
fied In refusing to walk Into a 
strange kitchen In a strange land, 
and ask a strange cook In a 
strange language, for a strange 
recipe for a strange dish.

I  believe I have just a b o u t  
reached that justifiable point, and 
that the next time Mary sends me 
on such a culinary errand I  will 
shake my napkin In her face and 
say, “ Try going yourself f o r  a 
while.”

Since we have bqen in Europe 
I  have been In more kitchens than 
a delivery man. Every time we 
taste a new dish In a restaurant, 
Mary exclains, "Don't let us get 
out of here without finding o u t  
how that cook fixed that!”

Her use of Uie word “ us" is a 
bit ridiculous, because she means 
“ Don't you get out of here, etc.”  
She wouldn't go in on a bet, but 
for some reason she feels that I 
was bom with a liking for invad
ing foreign kitchene and button
holing cooks.

A great many cooks don't like to 
be bu’ tonholed by a stranger while 
they’re busy. In fact, I  believe I 
would be safe in saying that none 
of them does. Certainly busy ones 
don't, and that's about al| I  ever 
see.

A few days ago we had a meat
dondue. In which small chunks of 
tenderloin are speared on a fork, 
dipped in piping hot oil In a chaf
ing dish on the table until cooked 
to one's satisfaction, then dipped 
again In a sauce before eating.

Mary Just had to have the rec
ipe for that sauce.

We'll never get it right, at 
home,”  she said. "You 'll **y there 
are things In it that aren't, includ
ing To be sco sauce, so please go

back and ask the chef how he 
does it.”

I  did, but this trip w a s  
the straw that broke the cam
el’s back. To start with it w a s 
rush-hour, and the place waa pack
ed, and when I got to the kitchen 
it was packed, and everyone was 
busy. And I don't speak S w i s s ,  
snd couldn't pronounce the dish 
we were having.

Add to that the fact that at leaf t 
ten men looked like chefs, what 
with tall white hats and aprons, 
and you’ll have some Idea of my 
problem.

The first reaction of the kitchen 
staff was that the fool American 
had wandered Into the wrong room 
looking for another room altogeth
er, and I had to resist being shown 
to where it was felt thst I wanted 
to go.

Then, unable to tell In French or 
German what I  wanted, I  had to 
use sign language, and if you don't 
think trying to make a busy chef 
understand that you want the mak
ings of a certain sauce by the use 
of your hands 1* difficult, I  advise 
you to take my word for it. In 
the middle of my gesticulating one 
member of the kitchen staff must 
have thought that I had an itch 
I couldn't refech, because he start
ed scratching me between t h e  
the shoulder blades.

About that time a man (he 
must have been the manager) 
came in and seeing us all gather
ed together and no work b e i n g  
done, yelled a command, and ev
eryone scurried bf.ck to w o r k ,  
leaving me standing all alone and 
looking. I  Imagine, like a fool.

That finished me off. 'l l e f t  
without the recipe. I  don't euppoae 
we'll ever get It, but I'd rather 
suffer along with a sauce we can 
make up ouraelvea, even if it has 
a dash of turpentine in it.

I've been in my last kitchen un
til I get beck home to my own.

On Sept. 17, 1*58, at Cincinnati, 
Ohio, Abraham Lincoln said this 
about the Supreme Court: “ The 
people of the United States are 
the RIGHTFUL MASTERS of both 
Congreesea and courts, not to over
throw the Constitution but to over
throw the men who PERVERT the 
Constitution".

JACK MOFFITT

National Whirligig

Industry, Consumers Reap 
Benefits Of FDR's TVA

Political Talk
ACROS8

1 Former 
political party 

5 First 
politician 

9 Musical 
direction 

".2 Go on the 
bandwagon

13 Russian river
14 Ugly old 

woman
15 Political 

purists
17 Wood

chopping 
President,
— — Lincoln

IB Weeping
18 Nsrrow body 

of land
21 Asterisk
23 Watch
24 Indistinct
27 Bound
28 Spill over 
32 Determines

newspaper 
political 
opinions 

34 Close again 
38 Political 

columnist's 
pride

37 Ancient Urfa
38 Narrow cut 
38 Deceased
41 Pigpen
42 Faucet
44 California fog 
46 Truman is on* 
49 Eaten away
53 Insect
54 Garden 
58 Political

follower 
57 Emanation 
SI Two-part

58 Show 
approval

60 Inferior
61 Superlative 

suffixes

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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1 Legal paper
2 Secrete
3 Notion
4 Mechanical 

devices
5 Fourth 

Arabian caliph 24 Famed
8 Wish Socialist
7 Insects
8 Spars 
8 Brazen

10 Forbidden
11 Middle----
16 Sir Bulwer
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u n r a L iu n

20 German 
district 

22 Ventilated

politician

35 Tiro roots 
40 Natural fats 
43 Fig tree
45 Incline 
48 Hurt 
47 Preposition

25 Pastoral poem 48 Swing around
26 Operated 50 Burden
28 Reverie 51 Shoo, cat!
30 Hops’ kiln 52 Lampreys
31 Drams 55 Teetotalers
33 Giant (ab.)

WASHINGTON — Despite expir
ing arguments over the queetlon 
of government competition with 
the private utilities, today's “ elec
trical age”  really began with 
Franklin D. Roosevelt's inaugura
tion of the Tennessee Valley Auth
ority experiment, which started 
operations In 1840.

A review of the 17-year results 
of his “ yardstick”  threat, which 
has special timeliness now because 
the private versus public power 
controversy on Capitol Hill has 
virtually ended, shows enormous 
benefits for millions of old and 
new consumers, and for the pri
vate utility industry. The fierce 
battle has wound up In a draw 
that seems generally satisfactory, 
despite grumbling by extremists 
on both aides.

Other factors, of course, have 
contributed to this miraculous de
velopment. Vast naw sources of 
electricity were needed for World 
War II, which could have been 
lost without their contribution. 
There has been a tremendous In
crease in population and unparall
eled Industrial growth. Every 
home has gone electrical from 
kitchen gadgets to radio and tele
vision sets in the living room.

MUCH MORE ENERGY FROM 
COAL — The private industry, 
frightened and Inspired by the 
“ yardstick" competition, fought 
for survival by Innovations and 
improvements which brought down 
the price of electricity. It gets 
three times more energy from a 
ton of coal than it did 17 years 
ago. It  rid itself of speculators 
like Sam Insull and substituted for 
him a Wendell WlUkie.

The statistics tell the story. In 
1840, when TVA made its timid 
entry into the power field, the total 
comsumption of electricity was on
ly 180 billion kilowatt hours. To
day, it Is 500 billion. Few farms 
were then electrified, mainly the 
great corporation holdings. Today, 
more than 80 per cent of rural 
homes and farms are so equipped.

By RAY TUCKER
•1 tion have lowered electrical coats. 

In 1840, the average price for a 
kilowatt hour was 3.84 cents, aa 
against 2.58 cents in 1858.

Based on an annual total con
sumption of 500 billion kilowatt 
hours, this drop of 1.25 cents in
dicates an annual saving of more 
than $8 billions in the nation's 
electricity bill. It should go even 
lower t t  air conditioning in home* 
and factories, especially In the 

! south, becomes even more gen
eral than it has since World War
n.

The average annual bill in 1840 
was $36 54 for nonfarm consumers, 
as against about $78 today. In view 
of the cut In unit costa, the In
crease here reflects the greater 
use of electricity by both urban, 
farm and industrial users. There 
are almoet as many television and 
radio seta and electrical applianc
es in the wide open spaces as there 
are among city dwellers.

PR IVATE  UTILITIES — Oddly 
enough, in view of its original 
fears and fights over F .D .R .'t "In
vasion”  of their field with the 
"TV A  experiment," as well as tha 
construction of Bonneville and 
Grand Coulee systems in the 

I Northwest, the private utilities 
were never in sounder shape.

Their profits and dividends have 
not suffered. The executives and 
managers are now known as en
terprising operators. They are giv
ing better service. Privately, tha 
more enlightened utilitarians ad
mit that they needed the 1940-TVA 
“ shot in the arm ."

They have survived the New 
Deal threat. Now, and It la their 
chief concern, they aim and hope 
to prevent Uncle 8am from taking 
over the field of atomic power, 
even though that source of electri
city will not become generally 
available for another generation.

ELECTRICAL COSTS LOWER 
— Mass production and eonaump-

ENTERPRISE A MUSEUM
WASHINGTON N (U P ) — T h e  

House has given final congres
sional approval to a bill permit- * 
ting the aircraft carrier Enter
prise to be turned Into a floating 
museum. -
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SETS N E W  MAKK 
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (U P )—Cargo 

traffic on the Mississippi River 
exceeded the 100 million ton mark 
for the first time in history in 
19M, Ool. William J. Jones Jr., 
Memphis district engineer, said 
Wednesday. Traffic totalled 104,' 
211,404 tons, compared with 94,- 
041,TM tons in 19SS Jones said.

W A TC H  DOG 1 JON  
WELLINGBOROUGH, England 

(U P )—Rex, the lion, turned watch 
dog here Wednesday night. H. J. 
Stevens, keeper of the Welling
borough Zoo Park, said Rex was 
being used to guard a local abbey 
which contains a valuable antique 
collection. Someone broke Into the 
abbey Tuesday night, but nothing 
was stolen. Stevens said R e x  
would "not harm us." But I  would 
not like to be a stranger who got 
la his w ay."

Read The New s Classified Ads

Legal Publication
No. W71

STATE OF TEXA8  
COUNTY OF OKAY

TO THOSK INDEBTED TO 04  
HOLDING CLAIMS AGAINST  

T H I  S S T A T t  OF 
MINNIK BELL  RUSSSLL.

OECEASKO
The undersigned bavins been ap

pointed administratrix of the eetate 
of Minnie Sell Russell, deceased. lata 
of Wray County. Texae. by Bruce L  
Parser, County Judge of the Countv 
Court of (lray County on the It day 
of August. A. I>. 1S67. hereby not If Ira 
all persona Indebted to eald ratete to 
come forward and make settlement, 
end thoee bavins claims acalnet aald 
aetata to rams forwent end present 
thsm to her within the time proscribed 
by law, at her residence. Box til 
Groom. Corson County, Texas, whore 
•he receive# her mall, this H  day of 
August. A. D. 1447.

/§/ SUDA HODGES.
A d mi n i s t r a t r i x  of the Eetate 
of Minnie Beil Jtuaeell,
Dseeaaed

Auf >1 Kept 4-11-11

15 Instruction 15
W ILL  U1VK piano lessons 

location. 1947 N “  ' 
Mrs. HIM Watt.

1 * mm vs* v iu pinuu iussuiis sav ID Y DP W
location. 1947 N. Nelson. MO 5-1293.

I5A  Kindergarten 15A
PETKR RAN Kindergarten and Nur

sery op« i for enrollment 1811 Ifi. 
Francia. MO 6-6881.

KINDERGARTEN now open for en
rollment. Pre-achoo) ages. Qualified 
teacher. 840 8. Hobart. MO 6-4162 
Mra. J. C. Sheppard.

18 Im ufy Shop 18

41 Child Cor* 41
W IL L  K E E P  pre-school aged child 

In my home. Fenced yard. Can fur- 
niah reference. MO 4-4254.

Ch i l d  CARE and baby sitting in my 
home. Enclosed back yard. MO 6-
4128.__________________ ________ _________

TO KEEP teachers children, one or 
more in your home, light house 
work, baby attttng. MO 8-8368.

43A Carpet Service 43A
<3, W. F IU L D l srrpet nd upholstery 

cleaning. Work guaranteed. 4U% off. 
MO 4-4290 or HO t -f lt l.

Lov^EL^ eoft waves, new^heu- etyiinr 47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
2 operators. Violate 107 W  
MO 4-7191.

S t y  BEAUTY SHOP invites your 
patronage. Permanents special. 

_*6 50 up. 414^8. Cuyler. MO 4-2244. 
fiUBY 'g BEAUTY BHOp 

For Crmplete Hair Styling 
517 N. Dwight MO 4-7700
LO U ISE B B eauty  Ikon. MO 4-8470. 

Hair styling. 1021 8. Bank.
Open MonflAye through Saturday.

VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
rill reopen Sept. 2 In our new loca

tion at 729 E. Campbell, ('ail MO 
4--4I51 now for appointment. Former 
patrons and new customers welcome. 
Our get-acquainted special 2 cold 
waves for prlco of ono 210. Bring a 
friend.
Lucy Toy lor, owner & operator
19 Situation Wanted 19
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper wants 

small set of books or payroll to 
keep st home. Can furnish refer
ences. Call MO 6-8408 after «  p m.

21 Mole Help Wanted 21

YARD and Darden rotary tilling, seed, 
sod. leveling. Free estimates. Ted- 

• ». 4-0110.dy Lewi*
?OkfpLRTE vote establishment and 

service. Bead, fortlllxer. weed mow- 
_lng._M O »-»S?9 Leroy Thornburg 
YARD end Gordon Plowing, leveling, 

wood mowing, poet hole digging. X  
Alvin Hooves. MO 6-5028.

69 Miscellaneous tor Sal* 69

Thompson's 
United Rent-Alls
"W# rent most anything

120 N . Som erville M O  4 2M1

FOR rent tents, cote, sleeping bags, 
luggage racks. Ramps len t and
Awning.__317̂  K. _Brown. M0 4-444L

W A N TE D  to buy. Old blcyclee. Call 
MO 4-2420. It no answer cell MO

_ 5-41*3._______________________  _
VERY old English blue willow bird 

pattern, practically new Royal port
able typewriter end metel table. 
MO 4-4147.

69A Vacuum Claanart 69A

ilUBjr. j _  __
MO 4-7240 or see Paul Edwards. 
1044 8. Chrletr or MO 1-2249.

48 Shrubbery
Beautiful Evergreens. Shrubs, Trees 

and Armstrong hose.. Bruce Nur- 
eerlee. Phone 5-F2 Alanreed. Texas. 

fF lS N 'T  Too letc to plant rose bush
es and ‘hrub. from Butler'* Nursery
1202 N. Hobart ____________

2-QALLON container grown roses in 
bloom, ready to eat out. James Feed 
Store. 522 8. Cuyler. MO i-5251.

49 Cess Pool* - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS, septic tanka cleaned. 

C. U  CasteeL 1401 8. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-4029.

TRUCK DRIVERS 
M AKE MORE MONEY  

Expanding our fleet. Aero Mayflower 
Transit ( o.. Inc., needs drivers 23-40 
years for contract truckman oppor
tunity. Full tlms-45-etate operation. 
Trailer furnished: upkeep paid. Com- 
municalon co«t paid. 2314 advance on 
loads. Prompt statements and pay. I 
Many extra benefits. Must own. or !>• 
able (o main own arrangements to 
buy 1943 or later tractor lair brake# >. 
Pbone or write Ed Evans. P. O. Box

7-2271 t Indlanapollsi.

49A ClofKe* Lina Potts 49A

SEE the new 1957 model Kirby. First 
complete change since 1936. All 
other makes. Call MO 4-2990.

70 Musical Instrumants 70 
PIANOS

Maka your selection of a Wurlitxer
Hpinet Piano now. Also other well 
known makes in ebony, walnut, 
brown, maple, and bisque mahog
any. No carrying charges for 18 
months.

Liberal Trade-In. Also 
RKNT-TO -BUY PLA N
Wilson Piano Salon

1221 Wllllston MO 4-6571
2 Blocks East of Highland General
_________H ospital________________

FOR 8 A L t: King Coronet with gold 
hell $160, knd Nohblett-Paris clari
net 2150. Good condition, used last 
year In high school. 1101 E. Klnge- 
mill. MU 4-2740.

CLOTH ESLINE Posta 2 Inch O. D. 
pipe Installed In cement with wire. 
I 'muplete 419.60. Western Fence Co. 
624 N Hobart. MO 4-4421

57 Good Thingg to Eat 57

W k  SALE: Pan-American Conn II 
Trombone, f i x N. Gray after 4 p.m. 

FOR BALE: Pan-American Conn II. 
918 N. Uray after 6 p.m.____________

FRESH CORN fur sale in the field. 
6vc doeen, 9 miles West, 1 South 
of Burger Hl-Way. MO $-3027. 

i-none or write Ed Evan*. P. n. Box kv>u- uai IT
107,Jnd l.„ap .ll. «. Indian.. MKlreee|'Veu. L ^ e  ^

MO 6-8616.

THeCadq THanoi
i'jmiiii'i 1 ’ffrplf’tp Mush Sturt*” 

Pianos M aim ] Instruments — Hecords

I A.
Sat-

urdev for Sunday edition, wfen ids W ANTED

M IS DEADLINE
for Classlfld Ads dally
____ ,  : :  *diti<
ere taken u>.tll 12 noon 
the deadline for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ads will bs 
tsksn tie e 11 a_m. dally and 4 p.m. 
Saturday for Sunday's edition.

r .LA ttlF IS D  RAT S t
2 Day — 21* per .In*.
2 Day* — 27c per line per day.
2 Days — 22o per line per day.
4 Day* •— lie  per line per day. ,
I  Days — lte .Mr .In* per day.
4 Days — 17e per line per oay. 
f Days — (or longer) lVc per line. 
Monthly rale: 12.76 per Una per 

month (no copy change I.
The Pampa News will not be re

sponsible for more than on* day on 
error* appearing In this Issue.

Minimum adl three l-polnl Une*.

.•> m t as a v*» .  . . .  YKH! The Harlx-que Dining Hoorn will
22 rBIYlOl* H f lp  Wanted 22 he open Bept. 3 Tuesday. Complete

1 family style meala. Under same 
management. 871 W. Foeter.

LOTS OF Yellow and whit* Freestone 
peaches, ready to go T. H, Hardin, 
21- miles east of McLean on aoulh 
■id* of highway.

CAR IK18TK8H wanted Steady em
ployment. short hour., paid vaca
tion, hospitalisation. Apply In per
son. Caldwell's Drive Inn.

ion. when ode R A N TE D : Part-tIme lady for fou. - 
s Villa le also tain work. Apply In person. Csld- 

cancellatlons. I well's Drive Inn.

70A Piano Tuning 70A
PIANO Tuning nnd repair ng. Daunts 

Comer. 21 years In Borger. BR 2- 
7052. Box 43. Borger. Texas.

103 Rsal Ettete For Sola 103
J-BEDROOM home, on large lot. out

side city limits. Cole Addn. MO 
4-2418.

4 ROOM modern -house basement. 
205 South Gray on 6U foot lot. 24600. 
Inquire 313 B. Houston.___________

D U R O H O M E 8  builds good brick 
homes. 8ee Elsie Straughan. 611 N. 
Sumner.

FOR SALK by owner: Nice 2-bedroom 
home, good condition. Mary El
len 8t. Call MO 4- 7242 to t appL 
men!

MODERN 4-room house. 4 lots, wash 
house, garage, »torm cellar. 818
Gordon. MO 4-8750.

Very nice 2-bedroom on Hamilton. 
Natural woodwork, living room car
peted. utility room, redwood fence, 
excellent condlton. 210,700. Can get 
new FHA loan.

2-Bedroom on 2 lots with garage on 
N. Dwight, extra lot has 14x28 xteel 
bldg. Owner will carry loan on good 
term*.

8-Room with about 600 sq. ft. on E. 
Malone. Only 82000. Extra good 
term*.

Attractive 3-bedroom end den on 110- 
ft. corner lot In E. Krtxer, 2 cer
amic tile bathe, large living room 
and dining area. 222,000.

2-Bedroom In K. Fraser, 144 ceramic 
tile bath.. lots of cabinets and 
closets, double garage, 117,600.

Nearly new 2 bedroom brick, $12,800.
Extra nice 2 bedroom In H. Fraeer, 

large living room and dining area, 
wool carpeting throughout, utllty 
room, redwood fence, 217,400.

Extra well-built 2-bedroom on 8. 
Dwight, utility room, top condition, 
nice yard. 29000. Ha* 4% 01 loan.

8-Room house on 200-ft. lot, Whit* 
Deer. 86000. Good term*.

2-bedroom on E. Jordan. Large lot, 
12,600.

acres on pavement near Pampa

103 le a l Estate tor Sal* 103
B. E. F«rrell. Agency

108 N. Frost MO 4-4111 or MO 4-'7668

8-Bedroom brick. Wlllteton. 117,780. 
3-Bedroom N. Nelson. 113.260. 
2-Bedroom N. Dwight 28000. 
2-Bedroom Graham. 23760.
1- Bedroom South Nelson. 32150.
2- Bedroom N. Russell. 210.600. 
2-Bedroom, double garage, 200 foot

front. Bell 2 lots and pay for houe*.

L  V: GRACE Real Estate
10844 E- FOSTER

MO 8-6608 MO 6-6625

I, S. JAMESON, Real Estate
808 N. Faulkner MO I-52S1
Have buyers for 1-bedroom bom*, 

small down payment.
LOTS FOR BALE  

Tour Ll*tlng* Appreciated

2H »cr« 
11.000.

460 scree near Shamrock. 370 acres 
cultivated. Well Improved, big fish
ing lake, gas well, 237,800.

QUENTIN W ILLIAM S, Realtor
216 Hughes Bldg. M04-25I2
Mrs. Velma Lewter MO 6-8866
Q. William*, residence MO 6-6024

63 Laundry 63WA.NTED: Hl|h mhool girts to %*ork

AVON NEEDS
REPRESENTATIVE NOW

•••• •*mw*v*r**a, wv* wasMMi. •xwugu
and finish. Help-Belt Tour better 
things done by hand. Ph. MO 6-956L

IE k a l  5TCX 3  l a c n B r t  M  
Family l unillee Individually washed. 
Wet wash. Hough dry. Family fln- 
Ish. 221 E Atchison MO c t i i i  

Customers welling far ggrvloo hi your W ASHING t o p e r  lb. ironing ||.76 
own neighborhood. We train you for | Uoxen (mixed pieces). Curtains a 
yqur sales work. Write Avon Manage!, epectalty. 713_Malon*. MO 4-8886.
1(111 Parker Amarillo T , i . .  IRONING 91.25 mtxsd piece# Dree*t i e  larger, Amarillo. Texes. .hlrte 20c Pant* 16c 1428 Alcock.

Personal

Addington
l i t  8. Cuyler

W E  M AK E  KEYS 
• We*tarn Store

MO 4-2181

Special Notices
Pampa Lodge 966
420 W. Kingsmill

26, II

LVANTED Kelleble Christian woman 
to k««p houaa and car« for I chll- 
(Iran <oi»« pr^-xhool »i*> i. Sea 
Vamow Kop»r, IH-Land Drtv# Inn. 

A jRB  HUI* naatiad. Good pay, paid 
* varmthm. daatrahla hour*. 8aa Var-
__non Hopar, Hi-Land Drlvalnn.
FOUNT AIN Help and a fry t*ook. 

Fald vacation, good pay. Uoairahl# 
bom a. 8*a Varnon Kopar, Hi-Land

__Drivt In n .__________ _____
V\ A N T F I»: Kapariangad cirrk Tor local 

drug atora. « lood atarting aalarv. 
Part night work n*caanary. Write 
•tating age, marital ataTua and ex-
K rlenca to Box ‘S", c/o Pamp^ 

illy Nama.

M ----  ----- -----  Alcock.
MO 4-3901.

ikONING  91.26 mixad piece#- Dreaa 
ahlrta 20r Pants Wc. 620 N. Doyla. 
MO 4-7112.

iH O N IN a li.2 ) mixad pieces 
ahlrta 20c. Panta 26c. 62'
.MO 4-7192.

Dreaa
0 N. Doyla.

IRONING done. MteAm or aprlnkied. 
Mra. L, l^amhrlght. 712 K. t'amphell.

64 Cleaning X Tailoring 64

23 Mala or Female Help

H AVE YOU a ooubie-breset suit? 
Make single-breast of It at Haw
thorne Cleaners. Lint free, cling free 
cleaning. 717 W. Foster. MO 4-4760.

Decorator* Interior* 65

71 Bicycle* 71
NOW  Is the time to get that hike 

ready for school- Used and rebuilt 
bikea for ale or trade. Vlrftl'a B i
cycle Bhop 224 8. Cuyler. 4-2420.

75 Feed* X  Seed* 75
FOR HALE 

'/» *n 
9-2286 Kksllvtown

.10 acres com for allinr 
9*2 mile* w**t of Pampa. Call VI

80 Pen • 0

W E EN IK R  puppiea, yard Iona and 
half foot high. $.15.00. MO 4-4122

83 f o r m  Equipment 83
FOR SALE or trade: On# 5-foot 

hroadcaat gehl an^llaga cutter uaad 
ona year. Good shape. John Pima, 
Rt. Rt. 2. Pampa. Call MO 4-6022.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT let* model typewriter, adding 

machine or calculator by day. wees 
or month. TYt-City Office Mkebtaes 
Company. Phone MO I-S140.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
n m 4*?-MdU*  i ’. r t ’ y’uo'nl! Ft v u Th  ‘ J  'TH E LITTLE  SHOP Drapery, up-pm. Feed, 8-ect « * > » » «  FINISH High School ur Grade Bchool holsterv fabrics .# n
play. All Master Masons In- 1  gt home Spare tlmi- B<Kika turn- 
vlted. 'Y8th Maaonlo Diet. Mhed. Diploma awarded .Start I 
llellv '• ___  where you left school. Write Colum

bia School. Box 1614. Amarillo. Tex. I 
tOOK  and Waitress warned. Apply, 

In person. Truck Htop Cafe. 219 W. > 
Brown.

holetery fabric*, wall paper, furni
ture, accessories, carpeting. 1101 
Charles. MO 4-7624.

SI-EEPINO room*. Complete eervlc* 
by week cr month. So? W. Foster. 

HU [son Hotel. MO 4-2276.

Wed.. Aug 18. 1667i 7:84
p.m. Study end Exam*. 

Thursday. Aug. 86. 1687 : 7:80 p. m

Visitor* belgome Members urged 14 
attend. Owen Handley, W.M. 
L l'C T T U F i Rath Clinic. Reguctng. 

8teem Baths. Swedish Maesage. 124
E. Jnnrn. MO 6-8044.

'FARMERS —  SPORTSMEN'
Western ehqt gun ehelle, 11 gauge 
68 41 per box iamee Feed 8 1  ore.

1 0 Loot &  Found 1 0

LD 8 T 1 Bird dog. Female, medium 
color white lemon end licked, 
•ral reward. MO 6-7821.

iilxe,
U b -

11 F in a n c ia l 1 1

28 SHARKS OU Industrie* Factors 
Stock. 214.60 per «h*re Writ* A. 
K. Hastings, 4818 West 11th. 
Amarillo. _____ _____

30 Sewing
*o 1430 
Borger

66 Upholstery— Repair 66
FURNITURE Repalred-Upholstered.

Jonesy's New uod Used Furniture, 
_S*9 & Cuyler. MO 4-6888.

1618
Brummatt * Upholstery
Alcock Dial MO 4-78*1

68 HoiiMnold Good* 68

LOVELY W E L L  FURNISH ED bed
room with entrance to hath. 401
N  •Welle MO 6-4419.______________ _

BEDROOM for rent. Outside entrance, 
for lady. 420 N. Frost

EXTRA  NICE
Lovely new 3-bedroom brick, central 

heat, beet location, priced to sell 
or will trade for equity In 2-bedroom 

2-Bedroom. Coffee. Vacant. 34960. 
Lovely 4-bedroom and den. carpeted 

double garage, near Senior High 
23.250 will handle.

2-Bedroom. Wllllston Rt.. $1,000. 
2-Bedroom. 2750 down.

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2932 MO 4-3603

QOOD BUYS
Large room Ira# house, furnished. 12000 

will handle.
Two $-roum houses. $2260 each.
On* 3-room furnished. 22360. 
3-Bedroom, basement, double garage, 

partly furnished. 17000.
2 Nice brick homee on Mary Ellen.

Will take trad* Ins.
Other Income property.

E. W. CASE, Real Estate
424 Crest 8t. MO 4-7316

2-BEDROOM HOUSE
Double garage, fenced yard, 
corner lot. $1000 will handle. 
Owner will carry balance for 
reliable party. MO 4-4466.

103 Reef Eater* for Sale 103
C  H. MUNDY, Realtor

MO 4-8761 101 N. Wynn*
Lovely 2-bedroom end den on Wlllle- 

ton. $2600 will handle.
2 Nice 3-b:droom homes close tn. 

11000 will handle.
MODERN 3-room on Metope. 1600 

down. 336 month.
2-Bedroom, near Horace Menn school 

81,500 will handle.
2-Bedroom. K. Ctaven with (arage 

$1,250 down.
1- Bsjrooin, 8. Banka, $800 down.
Lovely brick home E. Fraser Addi

tion. Triced right
Beautiful 1-bedroom brick. Fraser ad

dition. 822.009.
2- Bedroom near Benlor High. 1760 

down. Uood terms.
Nice 6-rcoir. with beauty p-rlor con* 

nectlons. 100-ft. front, close In, 5 
furnished apartments, good Income. 
Priced right.

10-rcom and 4-room, close In. Good 
terms.

3 end 2-bedroom homes. S. Dwight 
21250 down.

Lovely 3-bed. oom brick. Cong-Adams 
Addition 118.600.

Good 320acr* farm near Pampa. 4k 
minerals, ft crop. 6186 per acre.

Nice modern l-6*droom. attached
f arage, etnrra cellar. JB. Malone. 
I860 down.

YOUR LI8TING8 APPRECIATED

124 Tires, Accessories 124
_  Talored Seat Covers —  Original 
Upholstery Replacements — Truck 

Seats Repaired end Rebuilt. 
8ANDER8 TRIM SHOP 

705 W . Foster ~ MO 4-2631

GUARANTEED used tires. All else* 
end prices. Good selection of truck 
tires. Over 1600 In stock. Hall end 
Pinson. 700 W. Foster. MG 4-263L

W. M. LA N E  REALTY  
*  SECURITIES 

*0 Y**rs in Panhandle 
711 W. Foster: Ph MO 4-2441 or 1-1604

MARK IV Autumotlve Air Condition*
W f ■> JH. It  Thompson Parts A Supply 
J12 W  Kingsmill. MO 4-4644.

B. F. GOODRICH STORE
108 B. Cuyler MO 4-11*2

A.R.A. of PAMPA
401 WEST FOSTER ]

MO 5-3251 1

Pampa'* Exclusive Car Alp 
Conditioning Salas & Service 

Co.
Automatic Clutch with each 
Model. No extra charge.
W# Install and Sarvic# All
A.R.A. Unite.

2-BEDROOM brick, double garage, 
hath and 3/4. MO 6 SS7I or MO 4- 
1846.

SCOTT'S Sew Ship, moved 
Market 8L 3 hike, south t 
lli-wav on Dwight. MO 4-722U.

MONOORAAftllrfO. button holes, 
twits end buttons. 8** uur samples 
and aak for (rev estimate on custom 
draperies. Nerchl-Klna, 701 £. Fred
eric. 'CO 6-5824.

30a Sewing Machines 30a
----------------------- .— ----------------- ---------  T e x a s  f u r n i t u r e  c o .
SPECIAL pre-school sal* new auto- Good Clean Used Furniture, 

matlc KerchI. Only 1159.00 and 210 N. Cuyler MO 4-4423

m c l a u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
•05 R. Cuvier Phone MO 4-4*01
FOR SALK: Kenmor* Deluxe gas 

renga, Coldapot refrigerator, out
door rooker. 817 N Frost

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM A Board In private home. MO

4-8260.______________________________
ROOM and Board In private home. ' 

MO 4-8886. 817 Zimmers.

95 Furnished Apartments 93

Rhil C. Franrini Investments
4281 W. tort, Amarillo, Texes 

ftnraclallctn* in unltstad Rtock ihRt 
offer excellent capital aain* po**ibll- 
Itie*. Also 4% and 6% ta r  fret muni
cipal bond* PUca your name on our 
regular mat ling Hat for Information.

13 Business Opportunities 13
MOTEL doing good buslnesn for Ml*. 

Ow~>sr has other business. Inquire 
884 E  grown. ______________

Fo r  L lX lF . :  Well equipped down
town servlre station located 3«1 W.

Iiy*.*. Circle. T R K A f rug* 'righTT( heyTT be 'e~de:
,»» K 1 rederlc. MO  ̂5-I434. lip lit If cleaned with Rlue Lustre.

31 Electrical Service Repair 31
FOR A L L  Clectrlcnl Wiring nnd re-

K lre cell MO 4-4711. lift  Alrock. 
nlna Electric. Strawberry Bailiff.

34 Radio Lab 34
Sweet's TV & Radio Service
t n  \\ Brawn, Mo. 4-84S1

TV Appliance & Service I
80S 8. Cuyler Ph. MO_«-4749

C&M TELEVISION
1*4 W. Foster Phone MO 4-8811 I

roi Reliable I V Servlo* Coil
Foatar Attradlva daal to r**Pon" !U A^irNi?f>«?*rDON i  Phnna^lfO1?  « 4 *i albla paraon. Call MO 4- 4917. w -.Foatar ____ Phona MO 4-f4y

fO H _  RFNT:~Tl#lp. your.elf launAry K A p i«  f  TKI-BVISION repair aervlc.
end unfurnished house. Inquire 708 
E. Craven.

MAN or WOMAN 
BE YOUR OWN BOSS

$400 MONTHLY 
SPARE TIME

ftaftiling and collactlng monav from 
•ur flva cant High Urmda Nut ma
chine* In thla area. No Haling! To 
qualify for work you muat hava a car, 
rafarenraa, 1790 ra*h. aacurad by !n- 
▼antory. Davotlng « houra a w*ak to 
biiMlnaa*. your and on parcentag* 
collactlona will net up to 14m) monthly 
with vary rood poaalbllltlaa of taking

C*
B B | _  > monthly

T go^d po*«
©var full lima. Incoma Incraaalng ac
cordingly, For lnlarvlaw, includa 
phona In application. W RITE N U T -  
blfTR IBUTORH  Inc,. 100 WTC8T 7lnd 
•TREKT. NE W  ▼QRJC 31, N. T.

^ F R V IC E  S T A T I O N

on any make or model. 10 to 8811 
savings on tubes end parts. «n -  
tennoa inatelled. Fast and tellable 
time payment* Monnr.,merv Ward 
A Company Phone MO 4 1261
Hawking Radio A  TV Lab

617 8. Berne. MO 4-8151

35 Plumbing X Heating 33
Septic Tanks Pumped

Contract nnd Repair Worn. Joa’a 
PI imblng. MO 4-8664 Jo« Htembrldga.

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

m ay to use Pampa Hardware. 
u a R P E T C IT Y  
Duality Carpets

■700 TV For er_______________MO 8-85SI

/AacDonald Furniture Co
M l 8 Cuyler Phone MO 4-4681
MOVING. .Mu*t *cll TV antenna, 

dinette mite, refrigerator, swing 
eet, living room *uite, bedroom suite 
Mlevellanenu* Item*. MO 4-381*8

FOR HALifi 19 Electrolux 2 - door 
rnfrlgeratori neparata deep freeze 
on top, *52 Detroit .1»*wel range, 
parfeot condlilon. Mu 4-6167.______
DON'S USED FURNITURE
W# But St gall U«a<l furniture

130 W  Foatar____ Phona MO 4 4633
Newton Furniture Store

JO* W. Foster MOJL17J1
REPOSSESSED TV 58 *• week. Fir*: 

atone Store. 117 8. CuyMr. Phone 
MO 4-6161.

COX Hroe. 2nd llond Store. 128 J  
('UTler. Fishing equipment <V# buy. 
aell, trad* anything of value.

FURNISHED epertmenu 86 end up 
weekly Bills paid. See Mra Mustek
at m  b. Tyng MO 8-8608

FURNISH ED u pet at re Troom garage 
apartment, bills paid. Adults only. 
Itn month. 313 N. Starkweather.
MO 4-3475 after 6 p . m . _______

f^ROOM furnished apartment. Privets 
hath. 429 N. 6'rost.

96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96
3-ROOM unfurniahad apartment. prU | 

vat# bath, hill* paid, good location. 
Phona MO 9-6113.
vata bath, hill* paid, good locat

Classified 
Try A

HIGHLAND
HOMES
NEW
FHA

DOWN 
PAYMENT 

$600 DOWN
g  3 Large Bedrooms
#  Select Oak Floors
#  Central Heat
#  Garages
g  Loads of Storage
#  Select Your Colors
g  Genuine Birch Cabinets 
g Genuine Formica Tops 
g Cost-Iron Plumbing Fix

tures in Color

HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.
Pampa's Leading 

Quality Home Builder
C O M B S -W O R L E Y  B L D G  

Rh M O  4-3442

NORTH CREST 
HOMES

TAILOR-MADE 
TO PLEASE
HOME LOVERS

And

A N Y  BUDGET

241 Y E A R S  TO P A Y  

FH A  —  T R A D E S

HUGHES
DEVELOPMENT Co. 

Inc.

105 L o t* 103

LOTS! Just west of LaMar schooL 
John I Bradley. MO 4-7231. 2K56
N. Russell._____________________ _______

LoT  for eels" 3300, Inquire 1220 87 
Karnes, Lefore Highway. J. M. 
Keliey.

113 Prop.-to-Se-Moyed
TO BE Movad: 5-room modern with 

utility porch. Call MO 4-2082. 
t-OR SALE  or trade 6-room frame 

house. Hall and bath. 232 W. Brown
Street._________________________________

20x20 double sheet Iron garage, sliding 
door* for sale. MO 4-4516.

114 Trailer Houtes 114
NEW  AND USED TRAILERS  

Bank Rate*
BEST TRAILER SALES

*1* W. Wilke Ph. MO 4-32*0
1840 EQUITY In 1667 model 23-foot 

2-bedroom trailer for salt cheap or 
trade for pickup truck. Wflll buy 
utility trailer. 833 K. Murphy. MO
4-3062. % _________________

M U 3 f BELL thla week, my'equity In 
2-badroom 66 modal trailer houaa 
Inquire at Red Trailer houaa. corner 
Faulkner and Gwendolyn after €
p.m. _____________________________

1955 46-pVjOT houaa trailer, air coii- 
dltioned. 2 bedroom, large living 
room. Can be financed. 33600. 1
mile north of Skellytown. VI 8-2443.

REBUILT MOTORS
Let Words. Pampa’■ headquarter* 

of guaranteed motors, replace your*
today. Completely rebuilt te exacting 
specifications. New porta used In all 
trltkl epots. Pre-tested and 100% right 
whet- you got It  Models to fit all car*.

10% down and balanct in 
18 months.

Expert Installation 
Montgomery Ward

217 N. Cuyler Pampa,Taxes
125 Boat* X Accessories 129
BOAT Repairing, an makes and mod- 

•giaas. ,
Casey Boat Shop. MO 4 -80*6.
*t* Plastic a: 3 fibreglass. All widths

WH HAVE tit# Cvtnrude outboard 
motors. 8*e at Joe llawklns Applt- 
nce Store. 84* W. F-iter. MO 4-4841

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116

Hughe* Bid*.
MO 4-3211

North Crest 
MO t *342

II You Can't atop Don't 8'artt
KILLIAN'S. MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Service
jE n k i n s  g a r a g e  46 m o t o r  c o .

Used Cars and Halvas>
1422 W Wilke 8(0 1-617*

W E  NEED  Listings. John I Bradley. 
S itu  N. RuseelL MO 4-7SSL

10 HOMES
East Sid«

2- Bedroom. 20x30 garoge,
4- Bedroom. FHA. Good lot.
3- Bedroom and garoge, brick. 
3-Bedroom, central heat.

North
3-Bedroom and garage, large.
2- Bedroom and garoge, large.
3- Bedroom and garage, large, 

brick.
5- Room furnished. Garage.

West Side
2-Bedroom. Large. 100' lot. 
2-Bedroom. Large. Garage. 

100' Lot.

DICK BAYLESS
with

JOHN I. BRADLEY  
MO 4-7331 MO 4-8848

Ru k i l l  *  SON 
Bear Front End and Servlo*

81* W Foster Phone MO 4 (111
Skinner's Oarage *  Salvage. Borger

Highway. Mo 8-8801. Complete auto
motive and radiator sartrloa.

W * Treda Nov* and Used

BOATS And MOTORS
BOATINO K QUIPM INT  

— EASY TERMS —
JOHNSON A MEHJURY MOTORS 

ARK TRAVELER . . .  OLAS8 MAGIC 
YELLOW  JACKET BOATS
SPORTSMAN'S STO RI

133 W. Foatar MO 4-4811

Ma*on-Rich Garage
rune Up, generator, starter •errtoa 

888 8. Hobart MO 8-M41.

117 Body Shops 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting — Body Work*
623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 
120 Automobiles for 3*1* <2C

GET A 
BETTER CAR

for the extra driving ®f school, 
work, fall and winter.

55 DODGE Royal $1495
•tyrT
r*p»«rr 
ra wl

4 door f6*Jy. Radia, haattr, auto* 
matic /tra/tsmiaaion. 2-ton# namt, 
black «rr(i whltt, whrt# wall tlraa.

JOB TATUOIt MOTOR C a  
We Ruy. Sail »nd Trad*

13— W Wllka _  _Phmi«_ MO 4-1922 
W E P A t  Cash for good clean car*. 

Olvdo Jonaa Motor Company 1200 
Alcock# Borg»r Highway. MO 6-6104. 

o ib s o n  m o t o b ^5o .
■tudebeker — Sale# — Sarvie*

304 X  f it-own at MO 4 841*1
1*67 FORD Falrlan* 500. Black, 

equipped.. See 506 N Rider after 4
p.m. _______________ !

1*61 NASH. Top condition. Good buy. 
1110. See 801 Berne, after 7 pm. 
Call MO 4-6582.

55 CHEVROLET 150 $995
2-door ledan Heater, itandard shift.

Clean as a pin.

54 CHEVROLET Bel Air $945
4-door sedan. Radio, heater, power 
glide, power steering, 2-ton« paint.

53 BUICK Special 5895

Purslev Motor Co.
Imperial Chryelar Dodge Plyn 
106 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4684

2-doer hardtop. Radio, haater, dyne- 
lie. 2 -ton, paint.

53 NASH Rambler 5745
2-door hardtop country club. Radio, 
haater, overdrive, continental kit* 

Sea this ona.

47 CHEVROLET 2-Door $125
Oood work ear. Good meter A body.

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
66 8up*r 86 Olds 4-Door 

806 H C u y le r______ MO 6-8441
CULBERSON CHEVROLET

816 W. Foster _  Phone 4-4*4*
C. C. M EaTTU SE D  CAR LOT  

1864 Chevrolet. 2-dr New tire*
213 E. Brown ______________MO 4-4781
FOR SALK T l Plymouth Savoy 4- 

.•toor, radio, heater. * cylinder, over
drive. Call MO 6-4633.

7exEvwts
BUICK CO

.128 N Grey — MO 4-4477

98 Unturnithsfi H ouiit 98 J .
4-ROOM ftiml*h*d house, electric 

refrigerator, prlvata bath. I l l  W.
Brown. ____ ____________________

6-ROOM modern unfurnished house 
for rant Pall MO 6-401 

2-BKl>HO()M and den, will leas* by 
year. 1324 Wllllston*

103 Real iite t*  for Sal* 103

SHELBY J.’  RUFF
FURNITURE BOCOHT A SOLD  

31* 8 Cuyler Phone MO 6-6341
12-root 2-door Ftlgldelre. 3148 !•( 

with trad*. Paul Croaeman Co. 108 
N RuaeeU.

DON’S Second Hu ml Store for lit# 
lowest prices, 1215 W . Wllka. MO
4 -2 2 8 2 ._______________ ______________

FOR 8Ai.Pl: RCA television aet, com- 
DEB MOORE TIN SHOP I wlljt table. Very reasonable.

Air Conditioning — Payne Heat ! 4-4986. Cell between 9 a m. and
820 W. Kingsmill Phone MO 4-2721 | * P-m.____________ __________________
‘  '  * * * *  ’  '  ■ ' '  ---------- ------ --  PIANO, bmikulow38 Paper Hanging 38 ton*etyle, fine 

quality for Immediate aala 6126. 
Frlglrtnlre 11'

PAINTING and Paper Hanging.
Phone MO 1-1104.work guaranteed.

F. E. Dyi
____ ,  7) o n e ____
400 N. Dwight.

All

40 Transfer X  Storage 40 
Roy's Transftr & Moving

Roy Free—208 &  Tuke

for lease. Heed up your own hualnes* 
at an excellent location, lliiu ,V Uu- j 

. bart. Build growing eelea with CIT1K8,
BKRVICE. one of the nation'# fa«lo«t -  „ _ --------j — igrowing oil compani** Modern two Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
bey elation, offering boundlea, httal- Moving -vlth Par* Everywhere

^opperttinlUee. detelle, , 1 7  B Tyn, _________ Phone MO *-4881

* CITIES SERVICE OIL CO. I Buck s Transfer & Moving
MO 4-4241. After 6 p m. Ml) 4 4826 | Aniwhere. IIP 8  Qllleepl*. MO 4-7121

cap. 40-lb froien food 
compartment, like new 1186. Hoover 
•weeper like new 2*8. l-wav floor 
lamp, occasional chair, email stand 
•  nd end tables. 1716 Beech 81. 2 
blocks east of Duncan.

15 Instruction 15
HIGH SCHOOL

ESTABLISHED 1H7
START TODAY. Study at home In 
•per* time MODERN METHODS <t 
Instruction, endorsed by leading adu
lator*. Naw standard text* furnished.

Iplrnia awarded. Low monthly pay
ments. Our graduates hava entered 
ever i#0 college* end unlverelllte. For 
descriptive booklet Phone PR 8-6689 
of write American bchool. Dept P.N., 
Bog *74. Amarillo. Texes.

g

40A Hauling & Moving 40A
LET LOUIS do your hauling. We are | 

•quipped to haul anything anytlma. 
888 8. Gray. Phona MO 4-8801.

41 Nurtarv 41
BABY SITTING m my so: 

day or 36e per hour 61per hour 
Mra._U L_WllJlame

BARY 8 lfT lM 7  In my
hy di»y or by fibur. 
nr I0K K. Hobart.

»LW16 N HoSatt

home. 81.16
MO 4-6212

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Dally News 
Classifieds

’ • 1 tsrtxdBt »H

HOUSE DOCTOR
9 FHA TITLE 1 TERMS 
#  NO MONEY DOW N  

•  NO PAYM ENT DUE 
FOR 45 DAYS

•flop  work completed. U p  to 
S8.MO.OO for any single project, 
•nd  *  full PT\rE  Y E A R S  TO  
P A Y . Yea, AO tell months to

Whit« House
Lumber Company

MO 4 3292
Poet Office le Aero** the 

street from us”

E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somarvllls 
Phone MO 4-2301

3-Bedroom furnished horns for 
rent.

Nice 2-bedroom end garage. 8ou*h 
Henke, 8876 down.

Small 8 bedroom. Sunset Dr. 81180
down.

1- Bedroom. Carpeted living room and 
one bedroom. Good garage. North 
Starkweather. 12650 d' wn.

Nice .-bedroom brick, carpets, drapes, 
built-in electric stove and oven, 
large lot Now $17,760.

1 Bedroom brick I'A bathe, central 
heat and air-conditioning, double 
garage. Chestnut. 117.600.

2 Bedroom carpeted living room, elec
tric washer and dryer, carpets and 
drapes, large garage Wlllleton St., 
114/500

2- Redmo.n. double garage. East Fran
cis. 22476 down.

Beautiful 7-room brick, carpeted 
throughou'. central heet. bxaement, 
double garage, large lot, will take 
2-bedroom on deal end owner will 
carry balance. Christine ftt

Large 8-bed room. carpeted living 
room, large garage, fenced yard. 
North Wells, It.-idh

Nice 2-Redroom Sunset Drive. 85,nOO.
8-Bedroom. East Locust. *1876 down.
200-A re Wheeler County stock farm, 

running water, leased for oil. 1/4 
miners'* goes. IS600

. YOUR LISTINGS APPR ECIATED

2-BKDROOM brlek bouse, den, on 
comer lot. large living room and 
kitchen In manogenv finish. At
tached garage, fenced, nice lawn 
•  nd ahrubberv. 1641 Wlllleton MO 
4-6609.

FDR SALE  4-room modern hou«* by 
owner. Call MO 5*5780

Pampa News 
Classified Ads 

Get Results!

e*e*.—

P L A Z A  V8 4-DOOR SEDAN
Powerflite transmission, Oil Filter, Anti- 
Freeze, undercoating. Heater, Accessory

• t

Group 3, Extra Side Trim Moulding
WHILE THEY LAST

LIST PRICE $2654.20 
PURSLEY S PRICE $2,09500

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
nonfir •  P l y m o u t h  •  c H R v o .r .K  

105 N O R TH  B A L L A R D
IM P E R IA L  •  PO W E R  CHANT T R U C K *

P H O N E MO 4-4644

.
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. T f lM c  nV FR  R R U ^S E LS —The 360-foot-high Atomium, sketched above, w ill be the domi- 
f jn t  theme-sTruC“ re at the 1958 Brussels W o.Ids Fair. Equivalent to a 30-story skyscraper It 
w ill rep. csent the atomic structure of an elemental iron crystal enlarged 160 billion timer 
The Atomium consists of nine gigantic steel spheres, each 59 feet in diameter, 
by a series of 95-foot tubular passageways. The structure, with an overall w e *h . of 1.400 
tons, w ill rest on a base sphere with additional support from a trio of rigid steel pylons but 

stressing the three lower spheres.

Would It Offend You If Census 
Taker Asked About Religion?

By LOUIS CASS ELS 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Would 
you bo o f f t i e d  if a census-taker 
asked •’What is your religion?”

The Census Bureau is debating 
whether to include that question 
on the forms that will be used by 
its 200,000 enumerators when they 
call at every home in America in 
1960.

Dr. Conrad Taeuber, assistant 
director of the bureau, said "v ig 
orous discussions”  are still under 
way within the bureau staff, and 
"no final decision has been reach' 
ed.”

He said some census officials 
feel strongly that t h e bureau 
should collect factual data on the 
religious affiliations of Americans, 
While others are convinced that “ it 
would be a bad mistake.”

One problem that has particu
larly concerned census officials, 
he said, is how the aver age Amer
ican is likely to react to a ques
tion about his religion. No such 
question has ever been asked in a 
nationwide census.

Order* Trial Runs
To sound out public sentiment, 

the Census Bureau ordered two 
"tria l runs’ * of the religion ques
tion. One was conducted last fall 
in four Wisconsin counties. T h e  
other test was held this spring, 
and involved a random sample of 
about 35,000 Americans in all 
parts of the country.

In both tests. Taeuber said, the 
census-takers found "very  few”  
people who protested the question 
or seemed reluctant to answer it.

ThJ main argument for includ
ing the question in the I960 census 
is that it would provide, foi the 
first time, reliable official figures 
on the sise and distribution of| 
various religious groups. Present 
statistics on church membership 
are notoriously inadequate. In 
many cases, they are little more 
than estimates by denominational 
officials.

It is significant that a m o n g  
those urging the Census Bureau to 
include the religion question are 
two men who probably know more 
about church statistics than any
one else in America. They are Dr. 
Benson Y . Landis, editor of the 
Protestant - sponsored Yearbook 
of American Churches, and Thom
as B. Kennedy, editor of the Offi
cial Catholic Directory. »  

Accurate Figure* Valuable
Accurate census f i g u r e s  on 

America’s religious population! 
would be of obvious benefit to re-1 
ligious bodies in determining their 
areas of strength and weakness, 
and in planning the location of 
new churches.

But Taeuber said many groups 
besides churches have asked the 
Census Bureau to collect religious 
statistics. Among them, he said, 
are governmental planning agen
cies responsible for location of 
schools and hospitals; social wel
fare groups; housing agencies; 
and business firms whose markets 
are affected by religious holidays 
or dietary customs.

Opposition to the “ what is your 
religion?" question has been reg
istered by the American Civil Lib
erties Union and the American 
Jewish Congress.

The Civil Liberties Union, which

previously had endorsed the ques-1 the First Amendment to the Oon-

The Feud Between 
Ike And Truman

By DONALD J. GONZALES 
United Press Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P ) —President 
Eisenhower and former President 
Truman have spoken out individ
ually to try to save the foreign aid 
program from deep slashes. But 
the two men still aren't speaking 
to each other about foreign aid— 
or anything else.

Observers believe that the feud, 
after more than five years, if in
tensifying instead of diminishing. 
Many efforts to patch up their dif
ferences have failed.

Eisenhower mad* it clear a few 
days ago that he isn’t making any 
new move to clear up things with 
his Missouri predecessor. When he 
called newsmen into his office to 
make his foreign aid plea, the 
President talked about how suc
cessful the foreign aid program 
had been since its start back in 
1947.

"Greece and Turkey," he re
called, "started it.”

Truman Not Mentioned
The President did not mention 

that the aid program was initiated 
by the Truman administration, or 
that the Greek-Turklsh aid pro
gram has long been known as the 
Truman Doctrine.

The Eisenhower • Truman split 
goes back to the cays before the

1952 campaign when Eisenhower 
decided to take a shot at being the 
Republican standard bearer. This 
startled Truman, who once pic
tured Eisenhower as a possible 
Democratic runner.

Truman's memoirs bring back a 
meeting between the two men at 
the White House in 194$. Truman 
asked General Elsenhower whether 
he might ever run for the presi
dency. According to Truman, E i
senhower promptly produced a 
copy of one of his letters which 
read, "The necessary and wise 
subordination of the military to 
civilian power will be best sus
tained when life-long professional 
soldiers abstain from seeking high 
political office."

When Thing* Got Worse
Confidantes of both Elsenhower 

and Truman believe their split 
really shifted into second gear in 
August, 1952. This was in advance 
of the election, which Eisenhower 
won. Truman Invited Elsenhower

YES, IT  19
’ GRAND RAPIDS, Minn. (U P ) — 

Paul Longosom learned a kiss can 
be expensive. Long was fined $100 
and sent to jail for 10 days after 
police arrested him when he tried 
to get a kiss from a 17-year-old 
girl.

Last Week Was Significant 
In The Automobile Industry

tion, did an about-face early this 
month It asserted in a letter to 
Census Bureau Director Robert 
W. Burgess that it would violate

situation "to  ask anyone questions 
about religion or membership in a 
religious body.

Cite* Amendment 
The First Amendment says that 

"Congress shall make no law re
specting an establishment of re-

By JIM KLOCKENKEM PER 
United Pres* 9taff Correspondent

DETROIT, Aug. 24 (U P ) — In 
the auto industry it was a signifi
cant week b e c a u s e  the five- 
millionth vehicle of the year was 
built and the period of changeover 
to 1958 models was at hand or 
nearly so In auto factories.

Edsel division of Ford has been 
building its 1958- and first—model 
cars for several weeks, American 
Motors Oorp. started turning out 
1968 models this week and Stude- 
baker-Packard shut down for mod
el changeovers.

The major auto makers—Gen
eral Motors. Ford and Chrysler—

Packard dealers
Ward’s Automotive Reports said 

Chrysler Oorp. production through 
this week was 909,700, already 
ahead.of its entire 12-month out
put for 1956.

Lakt fall, when Chrysler brought 
out its 1957 lines, the corpora*‘on 
was making another "comebs V 
the second in three years. Ch.. s- 
ler’s 1955 models had battled it 
out with the other red-hot lines in 
that high - selling year, but its 
slightly altered 1956 cars had 
failed.

The success of the "three years- 
ahead” Chrysler line justified the 
big investment.

Ford also made its big 1957

Quotes In 
The News

LOS ANGELES — Teamsters 
President Dave Beck, on his run- 
in with the Senate Rackets Com
mittee ;

“ These committees could be the 
downfall of the United 8tatea gov
ernment."

WASHINGTON -  Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson (D-Wash.), on the Soviet 
claim to have tested successfully 
an intercontinental ballistic mis
sile;

" I  don’t think we can take this 
too lightly—but no doubt the Rus
sians are going to use the an
nouncement for propaganda pur
pose* in light of the situation of 
Syria as they seek to blackmail 
our allies."

On T h e  ltceord

LONDON — Radio Moscow, quot
ing the Soviet news agency Tass 
on the intercontinental ballistic 
missile test;

"The results obtained show that 
it is possible to direct rockets to 
any part of the world."

NORFOLK, Va.—A Coast Guard 
spokesman, on the sinking of the 
submarine Tarpon w h i l e  being 
towed unmanned to a junk yard:

"W e think the gal Just wanted

to the White House for a confer
ence. Eisenhower turned down the 
invitation. He said he wanted to be 
"free  to analyse publicly the poli
cies and acts of the present ad
ministration whenever it appears 
to me to be proper and in the 
country'* interest."

In a long-hand letter. Truman 
shot back saying, " I ’m extremely 
sorry that you have allowed a 
bunch of screwballs (politicans) to 
come between us." He signed the 
cryptic note. "From  a man who 
ha* always been your friend and 
who always intended to b e !"

The two men have met each oth
er only twice in the last five years 
—and those meetings were almost 
five years ago. They met Nov. 18, 
1952 at a White House briefing ses
sion after Eisenhower wa* elected, 
and again on Inauguration Day, 
1953.

As things stand now, it appears 
that only a real national emer
gency will heal the rift between
the two.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admissions
Mrs. Eleanor Williams, White 

Deer
Jovanae Harris, 540 Maple 
Clarence Kennedy? 625 N. (Ely- 

ler
Mrs. Virginia Rose, 864 8. Vanks 
Mrs. Peggy Ennis, Pampa 
Eddie Stuebgen, Borger 
Christine Eubanks, Stinnett 
Dennis Oornelison, 620 N. Chris

ty
Mrs. Fannie Lam, 918 S. Faulk

ner
Mrs. Patsy Miller, 943 S. Dwight 
C. B. Trice, 1023 S. Clark
L. B. Collis, White Deer
Otto Mangold, 404 Louisana 
Paul Traywlck, Miami 
L. A. Puckett, White Deer 
Thorna* Burch, 705 N. Banks 
Miss Geraldine Hill, 428>, N.

Wynne
Granville Roland, 512 Elm 
E. L. Yeargain, 818 N. West 
Mrs. Gladys Hollis, 906 E.

Browning
W. B. Johnson, Pampa 
O. P. Glger, 437 Hill 
Mrs. Ailine Keel, 1213 S. Faulk

ner
Kathy Chase, 423 N. Davi*
The Three Davidson Children, 

2020 Alcock
Mr*. Cordelia Crockett, 307 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Coletta Shouse, 104 E.

to go to a water grave instead of 
the Junk yard."

DE8 MOINES. Iowa — William' 
Sheppard, of Jacksonville, Fla., In 
asking Des Moines officials to help 
find him a w ife;

"The woods are full of them and 
all you need to do to start the 
ball rolling is simply shake the 
bushes."

Prescription 
Exports 

Fro* 
Delivery

HI-LAND 
PHARMACY

1997 N. Hobart MO 4 2504

i ' 9  >1ITyng
R. R. Jordan, 1217 N. Russell 
Ricky Joe Martin, 709 N. Dwight 
Mre. Bobbia Jones, Pampa 

Dismissals
Rev. Don Larkin, Summerfieid, 

Texas
Mrs. Lyndall Owens. Skellytown 
Mrs. Oleta Scott, 510 Schneider 
Harold Hoggatt, 82i Doucette 
Miss Lou Taylor, Pampa 
Mrs. Eula Mae Coffey, Borger 
Ralph Gardner, 1237 N. Ruaaell 
Mrs. Velma Daniel, 2006 Hamil

ton
Mrs. Joe Murrah, 1087 8. Clark 
Mrs. Doris Parker, 1416 E. 

Browning
Mrs. Helen Knox, 2228 Hamilton 
Paul Anderson, Long Prairie,

Minn.
Roy Jones Jr., 1121 Varnon Dr, 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. James Harris, 540 

Maple, are the parents of a boy, 
weighing 8 lb. 14 os., born Tues
day at 1 ;07 a m.

Mr. and Mrs. C- L. Ennis, Pam
pa, are the barents of a b o y , 
boy, bom at 10:02 a.m. Tues
day, weighing 9 lb. 121* ot.

Mr. and Mrs. Layy Miller, 948 
are the parents of a boy. He was 
bom at 1:51 p.m. Tuesday, a n d  
weighed 6 Jb. 18 os.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Shouse, 104 
E. Tyng, are the parent* of a girl, 
born at 10:54 p.m. Tuesday. The 
Infant weighed 8 lb. 12 os.

Advertisement

W A K E U P 
R A R IN ’ TO  G O

Without Nagging Backache
New I You o n  (e t the fax  relief you need 

from naagina beekache. heatWhe end mu*, 
eular aches end pains that often cause rest
less nights and miserable tired-out fee I inn. 
When these discomforts oume on with ever- 
exertion or stress end strain — you went 
relief — want it feet! Another disturbeaee 
may he mild bladder irritation following 
wrong food end drink — often setting up 
n restless uncomfortable feeling

For quick relief get Donn e Pills. They 
work feat In 3 asperate wnye 1 I. by speedy 
pnin-reHaving nction to ease torment o f nag. 
ginv backache headaches, muscular aches 
and paint. 3. by their toothing effect oa 
bladder irritation. 3. by their mild diuretic 
action tending to increase output e f the I t  
•ales o f Udaey tubes.

Iliad out bow quickly this 3-wny medicine 
goes to work Knjoy a good night's sleep 
and the some happy relief millions Hare for 
• v*r SO years. Atk for new large tits and 
save etoney. Get Doaa t Pills today I

all will Introduce 1958 models late
in October or early in November model changeover pay off. and 
and their factoriea will halt 1957 already has built 77.8 per cent as 

llgion, ~or prohibiting the free ex-; production in mid-September. i many car* as in entire 1956. Ford 
erciae thereof.”  | It has been a year of great will kill two birds with a single

success for Chrysler and Ford, stone by using its new Edsel 
spotty at best for General Motori lowest-priced line bodies for the

C Britannica Junior Encyclopedia

The albatross, w h o s e  death 
brought ill fortune in Coleridge’s 
"Ancient Mariner," is one of the 
most magnificent of flying crea
tures, having a wingspread of as 
much as 12 feet. It may soar for 
hours without apparent effort, 
and in southern seas the alba
tross is often the only living 
creature seen for days. In court
ing, the birds cross bills and seem 
to fence like swordsmen, while 
uttering strange cries.

The American Jewish Congresi 
pointed out in ita proteat that re
fusal to answer official census 
questions la a federal crime. It 
said the Supreme Court has " e x 
pressly and repeatedly held that 
under the First Amendment, the 
government has no power to com
pel any person to profess a belief 
or disbelief In any religion."

Burgess said he has referred 
these complaints to government 
legal experts for a ruling. He said 
his own reaction, as a non-lawyer, 
is that there ia no constitutional

and another losing battle for the1 1958 Fords, also.

problem if purely factual Informs 
tion is sought, and the question it ket'targets Ignored by "the 
properly worded. 1

Paul Blanshard, author of sev
eral books on church - state rela
tions. and the Christian Century 
Magazine have suggested that the 
Census Bureau eliminate any hint 
of compulsion, giving each person 
his choice whether to answer the [line 
question about his religion.

Census officials said it might be 
necessary to ask Congress for spe
cial legislation to put a census 
question on a voluntary basis.

"little two" car makers. Stude-,-------------- jwvTrt
baker-Packard and American Mo-
tors. N u m ber 1 o f  a  5 *r i*s

But K would be unfair to count 
out the "little two." Both have! 
consolidated their operations —
Studebaker • Packard at South.1 
Bend, Ind., American Motors 
Kenosha, and Milwaukee, Wis. — 1 
and thus cut their costs. You re a

Both the " l i t t l e  two" have °w n« l  Jour business 
stopped trying to act and spend of ye.rs and h . v e  been moderately 
like member, of the big three, and * * " » « * ■  «ven if you *  “
they’ve zeroed in on certain mar- [ y°Ur,* lf Y ° “

HAS IT HAPPENED 
STO YOU?

USED FURNITURE
SPECIALS

businessman. You've

big
and a wonderfully happy family.

j*. I You're proud of your home and are
looking forward to a mortgage 

Studebaker-Paekard will atep up burnin party tn February. 9 years 
promotion and distribution of ita from
economy Scotsman, to satisfy peo- [ You’ra proud of your ability as 
pie who don’t want to pay for the a pr6v)der and bustnes leader. Sev. 
glitter and power of other-make eraj others hsve noticed your abil-j 
new cars. S-P also will widen too, for you’ve been asked sev-

of sports car models lot

The art of wine making is so old 
that no one knows who the first 
wine makers were

M p v ' e S
MOTHERS Bring or Send the Kiddies to

the Maiine so that they can Open 7:15 Nim Frl

" VK

IM D l
D I A L  MO 4  25 6 9

OPEN 1:45 
ENDS TONITE

LAST DAY TO SEE ELMS 
Cartoon A New*

Alta
Cartoon A  N tw a

DtWSi'

TttIflIWU**
FEATURES AT 

1:45 - 8:41 - 5:87 • 7:83 -9:32

•  STARTS THURSDAY ^
F IE R Y  FRONTIER DRAMA OF STRIFE OVER Oil-

Open 7:15

5 0 c

m  m iw n uam urn* omrlei ntcrmt • mrura uunnrt1

D I A L  MO 4  4 0 1 1

OPEN

1:45

TODAY •  THURSDAY 
FEATURES—

1:44-2:40-4:258:I6.7:56 0 :46

Drama Tom From The 
Stormy Heart of Life

MARTIN - TURNER
IN S U R A N C E

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost —  fh. 4-8428

ml si
GNINt

Tonlte Only

PER CAR 
NITE

Claudette Colbert 
Barry Sullivan

TEXAS LADY"
Cartoon k  New*

COMING •
SAT NITE AUG SI

O f  up a bfff party and come on 
out to your Pampa Drive-In for 
that laat bl* Ain* before school 
starts---*

5 BIG 
FEATURES

"TH IS  ISLAND EARTH "

"OUNSM OKE”

"LO N E  HAND"

"SECOND GREATEST 
SEX "

"ABBOTT k COST E L IO  
M EET KEYSTONE HOPS"

eral times to head up the fund 
i sising committee at your favorite 
civic club.

You're sitting with the others, en
joying your weekly luncheon meet
ing. The program has been com
pleted, and the chairman starts the 
business session. You’ve enjoyed 
the meal and program, and you’ra 
leaning back, relaxed, with your 
favorite brand of cigar. Then your^ 
name is mentioned!

They want you to stand and state 
your views about raising funds for 
the next project! You sit there 
chilled and numb. The cigar drops 
from trembling fingers. Your din
ner partner jabs you In the ribs 
and says. "Hey. you're on !" Your 
heartbeat sounds loud enough to 
resound throughout the entire hall. 
Your legs feel like water and try 
as you will, you can't movs. You 
stare dver the group with glassy, 
unseeing eyes. Your face is frozen 
in a grimace of horror. Your 
tongue is thick and swelling. You 
reach for your waterglass thinking 
perhaps a sip will calm your 
nerves and quench the raging fire 
in your throat. Your stiff, shaking, 

(Unfeeling hand hits and overturns 
(the glass, spilling its contents into 
j your lap. Everyone is laughing at 
iyou! You jump up and hasten from 
the room soaked, embarrassed, add 

I knowing, as all your frienda now 
know, that you're a failure at ex
pressing yourself before a group.

HAS IT HAPPENED  
TO YOU?

You'll be surprised at how quick
ly you can develop the ability to 
speak effectively in business con
ferences, before clubs and organi
zations, even though you cannot 
now do so. In just fifteen short 
weeks you can be transformed into 
a person who honestly enjoys speak
ing before a group. Thousands felt 
exactly &a you did until they joined 
the Dale Carnegie Course in ef
fective speaking, human relations 
and leadership training. Why don’t 
you investigate the Dale Carnegie 
Course, presented in Pampa by 
Western Sales Institute of Amarillo. 
Texas? A demonstration meeting 
will be held oh Monday, September 
10, 7 30 p.m., at the Palm Room. 
City Hall tn Pampa. You are ror- 
dlally invited to attend without ob
ligation to »*•  how you may benefit 
from Dai* Camegt* training.

1-Plastic Studio Couch. Only....... $ 1 0 .0 0
2-2-Pc Living Room Suite. Wine.. . $ 1 2 .5 0
1-2-Pc Sectional. Blue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 5 .0 0
1-5-Pc Chrome Dinette. Yellow.. . . . . . . . . .  $ 2 0 .0 0
1-5-Pc Dinette. Chrome Chairs. . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 8 .0 0
1-Walnut Dining Table. 5 Chairs $ 1 8 .0 0
1-5-Pc Dinette. Red and White $ 1 0 .0 0
1-5-Pc Drop Leaf Dinette. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 9 .0 0
2-Coffee Tables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea $ 5 .0 0
2-Lamp Tables. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea $ 5 .0 0
1-4 Drawer Chest. Blond... . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 5 .0 0
2 COIL SPRINGS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . each $ 1 5 .0 0
1-Renovated Cotton Mattress, full size.. . .  $ 1 5 .0 0
1-Renovated Innerspring Mattress, full size $ 2 0 .0 0 .

1-2-Pc Sectional Foam Rubber < 
Seat Extra Good Condition. Also * 
Matching Solid Pecan Corner Table

W H I T E S
THE HOME OE GREATER VALUES


